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INTRODUCTION

Tench YourselfBeginner’s Russian Grammar is a reference and a practice book

in one. It is intended for learners with very little Russian, but will also be useful

for anyone who feels they need more explanation and practice of basic Russian

grammar. The explanations are clear and simple, and answers to the exercises

arc provided in the key at the end, making it an ideal book for self-study. The
left-hand page of each unit introduces and explains one particular point of

grammar, which can then be practised by doing the exercises on the right-hand

page. At the end of most units you will find cross-references to other units on

ihc same or related points.

How to use this book
You can either work through the book progressively, or dip into specific

grammar points which you need to clarify and practise. You can select the

grammar items you have found difficult while using the language, or units

which supplement the material in the coursebook you are working with. You
will find all the grammar points listed in the contents and/or index. There is also

a glossary of grammatical terms at the end of the book. Most students of

Russian find that they need lots of practise to help them master the case endings
of nouns, adjectives and pronouns, so this book gives lots of opportunity for that

(and that’s why each case is treated separately, singular and plural - so you can

just practise the points you feel you need to reassure yourself about). You will

find it helps you to learn points of grammar if you say the examples on the left-

hand pages out loud (and you can do the same with your answers to the

exercises, of course). English translations are given for most of the examples on
the left-hand pages and for most of the material used in the exercises.

Abbreviations:

sing. singular acc. accusative
pi. plural gen. genitive

niasc. masculine dat. dative

fern. feminine instr. instrumental

adj. adjective prep. prepositional

nom. nominative infin. infinitive



|
The Cyrillic alphabet

D
The Cyrillic alphabet is made up of 33 letters. Here they are in their

printed and handwritten forms.

* Do not occur at the beginning of words.



Match the Russian words on the left with their English meaning

on the right.

1 KOMnbioTep a floppy disk

2 4>Ji6nnH-flHCK b laser printer

3 jiibepHbiH npHHTep c Internet

4 nporpaMMHCT d computer programmer

5 MHTepHeT e computer

The words in the following list all sound like their English

equivalents. Fill in the missing letter from each word. (Cover up
the list on the right unless you are stuck!)

1 TJJHCT tourist

2 cy/teHT student

3 _ypHajmcT journalist

4 6a_KHp banker

5 6ajie_HHa ballerina

6 nHHHCT pianist

7 npoeccop professor

8 a_Tpiica actress

9 MCHeflW_p manager

10 flKTOp doctor

look at the following details of what's on television and answer
the questions:

1 At what time is the dog show?
2 On which channel is there a film about Hollywood?

1 OPT 2 HIB
1015 MaKCH-uioy 10.00 Cerofliw

10.40 KajiaM6yp. JOmophcthhcckhh 10.25 Cepnaji «KoMHccap PeKC»

HcypHan

11.25 Cepaaji «Jl*eHHH eaeT b 11.30 /Jor-moy «% h moa co6aica»

rojuniByfl»

12.00 Hobocth 12.00 CeroflHa



|
Stress and spelling rules

3
The importance of the stressed syllable; some spelling rules which will

apply to all forms of words (e.g. nouns, adjectives, verbs).

a If a Russian word has more than one syllable, it is important in terms of

both pronunciation and grammar to know which syllable is ‘stressed’. For

example, in the Russian word for engineer there are three syllables:

HHaceHep and the accent over the relevant letter (e) shows you that the third

syllable is the one to emphasise. The good news is that you never need to

write the ‘stress mark’ in - it’s just there to help you, while you’re learning.

In this book stress marks are always indicated, unless an exercise is based

on a real advertisement or ticket, as you would not normally see them in

printed materials.

Of course, Russian isn’t the only language where emphasis is important. In

English, emphasising the wrong part of the word can sometimes change the

meaning (think of record and record), and there are many words where it

would sound odd if we emphasised each syllable equally (think how we
emphasise the first syllable of ever, everything and father and how we
‘throw away’ the second or the second and third). This is what happens in

Russian: pronounce the stressed syllable clearly and deliberately, but skim

over the others - don’t give them any emphasis (much as we deal with the

last syllable, the -er of ever). The stress mark is perhaps most important of

all in words which feature the letter o. If the o occurs in a word of only one

syllable, or if it is the stressed syllable in a word composed of several

syllables, then it will be pronounced, like o in ‘bore’:

hoc nose hobhh new

If the letter o is not stressed it is pronounced like the ‘a’ in ‘sofa’, for

example, xopomo good.

HI Spelling rules

Remember! There are two important spelling rules in Russian:

1 Never write w, to, a after r, k, x, hc, h, hi, in; instead write h, y, a

2 Never write an unstressed o after ac, h, m, m, u
In order to apply Rule 2 accurately, it is important to know which syllable

of a word is stressed. Unfortunately, there is no foolproof way of knowing

where a word is stressed... other than to make a point of learning where the

stress is when you first come across the word!

For change of stress, see Units 5 and 39.



Stress and spelling rules
- Exercises

Here is a list of 1 5 of the words you have seen in stressed form

so far in Units 1 and 2. Mark in their stresses and, when you

have checked your answers in the Key, practise saying each

word.
aKTpHca actress

6aJiepHHa ballerina

6aHKHp banker

flOKTOp doctor

acypHajiHCT journalist

KOMnbfOTep computer

MeHefl»cep manager

HOBblH new

nnaHHCT pianist

nporpaMMHCT computer programmer

npo(j)eccop professor

co6aica dog

cxy/ieHT student

TypHCT tourist

xopoiuo good

Vladimir has been writing a story for homework, but has made
five serious spelling mistakes. Underline and explain them. (A

translation of Vladimir's masterpiece can be found in the Key.)

Bamt h&kohcu cnpaiuHBaer Mamio
«Tnc co6aKbi? noweMy ohh mojihht?»

Mama He oTBewaer, Bam 6eper
cboh KHHrbi h yxogHT k Apyry, Came.
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Gender of nouns

Nouns are words which name someone or something (people, places

,

animals, objects, concepts). All Russian nouns have a gender.

Q Russian words are divided randomly into three groups, known as ‘genders’.

These groups are masculine, feminine and neuter. Russian has no direct

article (the) or indirect article (a), so we have to look at the ending of each

word to determine its gender.

Gender Endings Example

Masculine consonant HcypHaji magazine

(dictionary symbol m) H My3en museum

b aBTOMo6HJIb car

Feminine a ra3eTa newspaper

(dictionary symbol *) 51 He^eji5i week

H5I POCCHH Russia

b AOHb daughter

Neuter 0 MeCTO place

(dictionary symbol cp) e nojie field

ne 3flaHHe building

Q] So, the only ending ‘shared’ by more than one gender is the soft sign (b).

These are the only nouns where you have to learn the gender, but they are a

small group (and three-quarters of them are feminine); often they are

‘naturally’ masculine or feminine - e.g. qapb (tsar) is masculine and flonb

(daughter) is feminine.

[0 It will be helpful when you are learning case endings to distinguish between

feminine nouns which end in a and those which end in Ha as they often

behave differently (and similarly for neuter nouns ending in e and He).

II There are a few exceptions to these patterns.

• The following nouns are masculine (because of their meaning);

fleflyuiKa grandfather MyacHHHa man

R&W uncle n&na daddy
• The diminutive form of men’s first names have feminine endings (e.g.

AjieKcaHflp — Cama).
• Nouns ending in -mh are neuter (BpeMa, time)-, ic6<j>e is masculine.



Gender of nouns
Exercises

Lj Look at the endings of the words that follow and decide on their

|
gender; write m, x or cp (or if you prefer to do it in English: m,

[
f, or n) in the brackets which follow each word.

1 piano radio ( )

2 TeJieBH3op television ( )

3 Mapica stamp ( )

4 KyxHfl kitchen ( )

5 AHrjiHH England ( )

0 Match the words from the

gender (m, x, cp).

6 iracbMO letter ( )

7 flepeBO tree ( )

8 .aoHb daughter ( )

9 uapb tsar ( )

10 repoH hero ( )

to the pictures and indicate the

jiaMna piano co6aica aBTOMo6HJib KOMnbioTep aepeBO

0 There is one 'rogue' word in each of the following gender lists.

Which words are in the wrong lists and which list should they be
in?

M
nacnopT passport

AOKyMeHT document
Mecsu month
BH3a visa

r
°fl guide

toHoma young man

5K CP
MeacecTpd

HHxeHep

6Hoji6raa

uiK6jia

ra3&ra

fleKJiapduHa

nurse okh6

engineer MeCTO

biology noHHM^HHe

school an^prHH

newspaper MeTpd

declaration nncbM6

window

place

understanding

energy

metro

letter



£ Nominative singular

D

Cases show the roles that nouns play in a sentence. There are six

cases in Russian and the endings of nouns change according to their case.l

The nominative case shows us who or what is performing the action of

a verb (the subject); singular means there's only one actor/subject.

The nominative case of a noun is the form you find in a dictionary,

vocabulary or glossary.

rofl (m) year uiKOJia (hc) school CBHflaHHe (cp) appointment, date

The endings for each gender are: masculine: consonant, it, b

feminine: a, st, hh, b

neuter: o, e, ne

The nominative case ‘names’ the person or the thing doing the action of the verb.

Verb Meaning

CryneHT HHT&eT The student is reading

6nbra pabdraeT Olga is working

flHCbMd neacHT (Ha ctoji6) The letter is lying (on the table)

10 Since there are no words for the or a in Russian, a noun in the nominative

case can mean either:

Mecaq (m) a month or the month Meflcecrpd (*) a nurse or the nurse

okho (cp) a window or the window

D Since there is no present tense of the verb ‘to be’ in Russian, the nominative

case will appear with no apparent verb.

Subject - nominative case (No verb to be) Meaning

Bopnc CTyfl&iT Boris (is a) student

MeacecTpi dneHb fl66pas (The) nurse (is) very kind

FlHCbMO HHTep&Hoe (The) letter (is) interesting

El Russian word order is very flexible, so the subject is not always at the

beginning of a sentence or phrase. The word order may be the same as

English:

The lecture begins at seven o’clock.

JleKItHH HaHHHaeTCH b ceMb nacoB.

or the subject may appear later in the phrase (without affecting the

meaning):

B ceMb nacdB HaHHH&eTca JieKUHH.



Nominative singular

Exercises

P Look at the English sentences that follow and underline the

subject of each sentence.

e.g. Moscow is the capital of Russia.

1 My husband works in the centre of town.

2 Viktor always stays at home on a Friday evening.

3 Is Olga a journalist?

4 Where is the dog?

5 Does the student know the new teacher?

Q Look at the Russian sentences that follow and underline the

subject of each sentence (translations of these sentences are

given in the Key):

e.g. 06whho BjianHMHp oTflbixaeT b time.

1 Co6&ica nrpaeT b easy.

2 Tearp oneHb KpacHBbiH.

3 Koraa HaraHaeTca KomtepT?

4 Tfle moh KHirra?

5 MOH CblH OHeHb XOpOIUHH 4>yT60JIHCT.

0

Complete the following sentences with the appropriate

nominative singular noun, using the English sentences as a
guide.

e S- HaHHHaeTCH b ceMb nacoB. The concert begins at seven

o'clock. (KoHitepT HaHHHaeTca b ceMb nacoB)

1

He oneHb HHTepecHaa.

2 K coxcajieHHK) oto He

CBObOflHO.

3 HHTaeT KHHry no

<}>H3HKe.

4 CMOTpHT TejieBH30p.

3 floporo CTOHT.

^ Ffle HaxoflHTca ?

The lecture is not very interesting.

Unfortunately this place is notfree.

The student is reading a book on

physics.

Grandfather is watching television.

The car is (costs) expensive.

Where is (situated) the stadium?



5 |
Nominative plural

i
If you want to talk about more than one subject, you use the plural.

In Russian there are different forms of the plural, depending on the

gender of the noun.

ES Regular masculine nouns end in either a consonant, -h or -b. The plura]

ending depends on which of these three kinds of noun you are using:

To a consonant, add u: CTyaeHT -» cryneHTbi students

Remove fi,then add h: My3en — My3en museums

Remove b, then add h: aBTOMo6HJib -» aBTOModrijiH cars

Q Regular feminine nouns end in either -a, -a, -ha or b. The plural ending

depends on which of these four kinds of noun you are dealing with:

Remove a, add bi: aKTpHca —
» aiCTpHCbi actresses

Remove a, add h: Helena -* He^ejm weeks

CTdmtHa -» CTaHUHH stations

Remove b, add h: flBepb -* flBepH doors

NB For plurals of feminine nouns which end in -a, remember: never write

bi after r, k, x, xc, h, hi, m. So, for example, KHHra -» khh:th books.

Regular neuter nouns end in either -o, -e or -He. The plural ending depends

on which of these three kinds of noun you are dealing with:

Remove o, add a: m6cto — Mecra places

Remove e, add a: 3flaHHe -» 3«aHHa buildings

|g The stress in some regular nouns changes in the nominative plural, as you

can see in the word MecTO. This can happen in all genders. For example:

Masculine: ctoji (table) -* ctojim crapHK (old man) -* CTapHKH
j

Feminine: Hrpa (game) -* HTpw pyxa (hand, arm) pyxn

cecTpa (sister) -* cecTpbi

Neuter: okho (window) -» OKHa Mope (sea) -* Mopa

Dictionaries usually indicate any movement of stress in the Russian-EnglisH

section and the best thing is to look out for this when you first come across

a word (and try to learn it by saying both singular and plural out loud).

Some regular nouns ‘lose’ a vowel from their last syllable in all forms

except nominative singular. Some common ones are: OTep —

*

oTijbi

(fathers)-, KOBSp - KOBpbi (carpets)-, pepKOBb -* pepKBH (churches).

> For spelling rules, see Unit 2.



Nominative plural -

Exercises

0 in the following sentences which nouns are in the plural form?

Underline them. (Translations of these sentences are given in the

Key.)

1 BoJibUie Bcero Bhktop jik>6ht HHT&Tb ra3eTbi.

2 MapKH a6poro ctoht.

3 ft He 3Haio, r/ie KOMnbioTepbi.

4 JXa, a nacTO CMOTpio KHHO(f)HJibMbi.

5 S[ He noHHMaio, noneMy oh cmotpht TejiecepHajibi.

0 Match up each noun with a suitable plural ending.

e.g. KOHuepT + bi — KOHpepTbi

-bi -h -a -a
]

1 SanepHHa ballerina 6 cBHaaHHe appointment

2 wypHajiHCT journalist 7 HH*eHep engineer

3 coGaica dog 8 Mecau month

4 caMOJiex ’plane 9 6yTbiJiKa bottle

5 HCTOpHH story 10 nncbMO letter

Write the plural form of the following nouns.

1 xceHmHHa woman 6 Jiouiaflb (sc) horse

2 MajIbHHK boy 7 Mope sea

3 AeByuiKa girl 8 fleiuiapauHJi (currency) declaration

4 MyacHHHa man 9 3AaHHe building

5 KOHlKa cat 10 repoH hero

Q Match the sentences on the left with the appropriate nominative
plural noun phrase on the right.

1 Ojitrajr BHKTop nrpaioT b tchhhc. a Ohh acypHajiHCTbi

2 Ohh 6epyT HHTepBbio. b Ohh nporpaMMHCTbi
3 Ohh jik>6ht KOMnbioTepbi. c Ohh TeHHHCHCTbi
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|
Nominative plural

| irregular

Some nouns do not work in the way described in Unit S. Fortunately,

irregular plural nouns in Russian fit into convenient groups.

a One group of irregular masculine nouns all behave in the same way. Instead

of ending in bi or h they must end in a stressed a (or, in the case of yHHTejibj

a stressed a). Here are the most common nouns which behave in this way:

dflpec —

»

aapeci addresses HOMep —HOMep& hotel rooms
j

6eper —* 6eperi banks/shores octpob —*ocTpoBa islands

Benep -* Benepa evenings/parties nacnopT —>nanopT& passports
j

rjia3 -+ rjia3a eyes nde3fl -*noe3aa trains :

ropoa —
» ropoM towns npocjxiccop -*npo<j)eccopa professors

j

flOM — flOMi houses TpdKTop -TpaKTopa tractors

ilOKTop —* flOKTopa doctors yMHTejib -*yHHTeJia teachers

jiec —

»

Jieca forests UBeT -*UBer£ colours
j

Try not to confuse the last word on this list with the plural noun ubctw

(
flowers, singular: ijBeTOK).

IH A second group of masculine nouns takes the nominative plural ending -b»:

6paT -+ 6parb« brothers jthct — jiiicTba leaves

/ipyr -* wpyshk friends CTyji —
* cTyjibH chairs

cwh —> cbiHOBba sons
/

QJ A third group of masculine nouns ends in the singular in -amm or -«hhh. To

make the nominative plural of these nouns, simply remove -hh and add -e:

aHrjiHH&HHH -* aHrjiHM^He Englishmen rpaayiaHHH —» rpaayiaHe citizen

H Feminine and neuter nouns have very few irregulars. The most common are:

flOHb (ac) -» Jibnepn daughters koji6ho (cp) — kojighh knees

MaTb (ac) —* MaTepu mothers ruieno (cp) —* njieMH shoulders

BpeMH (cp) —* BpeMCHa times yxo (cp) —
*
yuiH ears

aepeBO (cp) —> aepeBba trees «6jioko (cp) —*s6jiokh apples

HMa (cp) -» HMeHa names

The good news is that some neuter nouns do not change at all in the plural,

so the following are both the singular and the plural forms:

6topo office MeTpo metro tukch taxi

bhckh whisky rmaHHHO piano

Ka<J>e cafe pa^HO radio

Note that all these ‘indeclinable’ words (ie words that do not change) have

been borrowed by Russian from western European languages.

El The nouns for ‘children’ and ‘people’ are the most strikingly irregular of all:

pe6eHOK — aeTH children HejiOBeK -+ jnbflH people



Nominative plural

irregular - Exercises

g Translate the following irregular nominative plural words into

Russian.

1 brothers

2 names

3 children

4 mothers

5 addresses

6 eyes

7 trees

8 friends

9 people

10 towns

no BepTHKajm

2 More than one train

3 Lots of forests

4 Plural of teacher

5 More than one son

6 Underground railway(s)

7 Radio(s)

8 More than one colour

9 Times

no ropmoHTajiH
1 Scottish drink in singular or plural

2 More than one top university teacher

4 Not sisters, but...

5 More than one house



|
Accusative singular

3
The accusative case is used for the direct object of a sentence. The

direct object is the person or thing that has an action done to it

Most sentences include the formula

Subject (person or thing performing an action) + Verb (action performed)

+ Object (person or thing that has action done to it)
j

Subject Verb Object Meaning

CMdTpHT TejreBH3op Anna is watching television

Eopnc HHTdeT ra3eTy Boris is reading the newspaper

Mbi cjiymaeM pdano We are listening to the radio

ID In the singular, masculine nouns only change in the accusative case if thej

are animate (i.e. a person or an animal). All inanimate nouns (i.e. things]

remain the same as in the nominative:

Xoporno, a B03bMy acypHan. OK, I’ll take the magazine.

If masculine singular nouns are animate (i.e. a person or an animal), their

endings in the accusative are formed as follows:

To a consonant, add a: CTyqeHT — CTyqeHTa i

Remove it, then add a: repoft -» repoa

Remove b, then add a: yHHTejib -* yHHTeJia
I

Bw 3HaeTe Eoptica? Mbi bhahm ynuTejia KaacflbiH qeHb.

Do you know Boris? We see the teacher every day.

10 The overwhelming majority of neuter nouns are inanimate, and they do not

change in the accusative case: IlHCbMO HHTepecHoe? MHe rotCbMO,

noacajiyiicTa. Is the letter interesting? Give me the letter, please. A common
animate neuter noun is jmqo (when it means person, not face)-, its animate

accusative is jmqa.

D Feminine singular nouns always change in the accusative case, whether

animate or inanimate, except for soft-sign nouns (eg flBepb door).

Accusative endings of feminine nouns are formed as follows:

Remove a, add y: aKTpnca — aKTpricy

Remove a, add to: Helena —» Heqejno

Soft sign stays the same: flBepb — flBepb

Bbi 3HaeTe TaTbaHy? Do you know Tatyana?

> For use of accusative with prepositions, see Units 83, 84,

85, 86, 88, 89, 90.



Accusative singular -

Exercises

g Underline the object noun in each of the following sentences.

e.g- Always buy comfortable shoes .

1 I often watch the television.

2 Pass the water, please.

3 Have you seen the cat anywhere?

4 I've never visited the Kremlin.

5 He bought the least expensive watch available.

Q Match the two halves of each sentence, then find the English

translation below.

1 ft npejjnoHHTaio (}>H3HKy

2 ft 3Haio ero cecrpy,

3 Bw BHflHTe airreKy HanpaBo

4 ft xony npHraacHTb

5 Mu yace 3HaeM MeacecTpy

a ho ero 6paTa a He 3HaK>.

b Ahk> h BaflttMa

c h Bpana.

d h He Jifo6jnb xhmhio.

e h noHTy HajieBo?

1 / know his sister, but I don ’t know his brother.

2 I want to invite Anya and Vadim.

3 We already know the nurse and the doctor.

4 / prefer physics and / don 't like chemistry.

5 Do you (can you) see the chemist’s on the right and the post office on the

left?

El Put the following words into the accusative case.

e-g- HHxceHep — HH»ceHepa

1 AOHb (*) daughter

2 6a6yuiKa grandmother

3 MaTb (*) mother

4 aaaa uncle

5 TeTa aunt

6 CTOJI table

7 none field

8 OKTpbITKa postcard

^ Jiomaflb (*) horse

10 6paT brother



|
Accusative plural

D
If a plural noun is the object in a phrase or sentence its endings must

change. The endings depend on whether the noun is animate
(a person or an animal) or inanimate (a thing).

a The good news is that if a noun is inanimate, the ending for the accusativa

plural is exactly the same as the ending for the nominative plural. This

applies to all three genders.

Subject Verb Meaning

mmm ' cm6tpht 4>HJIbMbI Anna watches films

Eopric HHTcleT ra3eTbi Boris reads newspapers

Mbi MOeM dKHa We are cleaning the windows

0 If a noun is animate, then its ending must change. The animate accusative

plural and the genitive plural are the only cases where the endings are

different for the three genders. So, the bad news is that there are quite a few

endings to learn for the animate accusative, but the good news is that by thej

time you get to Unit 11 you will already know the endings!

10 Masculine animate accusative plural:

To a consonant, add ob cry/teHT — cryaeHTOB

Remove h, then add eB repofi (hero) — repoeB

Remove b, then add eit nHcaTeJib (writer) -* nHcaTeneii

Care is needed if the masculine singular nominative ends in ac, h, m, m. If

it does, add efi, not ob: e.g. Bpan (doctor) -* Bpanefi.

a Feminine animate accusative plural:

Remove a, add nothing aKTprica -» aicrpHC

Remove a, add b: cohh (dormouse) coHb

For nouns ending in hh, remove a, add ii: Mapria —> MapM
Remove b, add efi: nomaflb (horse) —* nouiaaen

Care is needed with feminine nouns ending in a. If you are left with a cluster

of consonants when you have removed the -a you usually need to insert the

vowel o, e or (very occasionally) e. Three common examples you might find

in the animate accusative are: neByuiKa - aeByuieK, Mapxa - Mapox,

cecrpa -* cecTep

Bbi 3HaeTe 3thx neByuieK? Do you know these girls

?

HeT, ho a 3Haio hx cecTep. No, but I know their sisters.

H There are very few neuter animate nouns. A common one is jihuo (when it

means person). The animate accusative plural is formed simply by removing

the last letter.

>• For formation of irregular animate accusative plural see Unit 9; far

genitive plural nouns see Unit 1 1

.



Accusative plural of

regular nouns - Exercises
0

Underline the plural nouns in the following sentences which

would need to be in the inanimate accusative in Russian and

circle those which should be in the animate accusative.

e.g. Have you ever seen these(fctor§>and these plays before?

1 We always like to watch the boats and the seagulls when we are by the sea.

2 I forgot to buy tickets for the concert.

3 Please send the customers and their purchases to the cash desk.

4 Do you prefer to read books or newspapers?

5 She says she’s going to get two dogs.

0

Write sentences saying what you want to buy, adding the correct

accusative plural ending to each singular noun (they're all

inanimate).

e.g. 6nneT (ticket) - ft xony KymiTb 6njieTbi

1 Tejie<)>6H

2 3;iaHne

3 6yTbunca

4 nojie

5 Mapica

El Write sentences saying who you know, adding the correct

accusative plural ending to each singular noun (they're all

animate).

e g- TypitcT — ft 3Haio TypncTOB

1 mmeHep
2 Me^cecTpa

3 <J>yT6oJiHCT

4 6ajiepHHa

5 Bpan

Q Explain who or what you're photographing by putting each
singular noun in the accusative plural (animate or inanimate?).

e-g- co6op (cathedral) -* ft 4>OTorpa(|)HpyK) co6opbi

1 KOpOBa cow
2 My3biKaHT musician

3 noflica boat

4 Mara3HH shop

5 riTHua bird



£ Accusative plural of

3 irregular nouns
Some nouns do not work in the way described in Unit 8.

Fortunately, irregular accusative plural nouns fit into convenient

groups (just like irregular nominative plural nouns).

Nouns which have irregular endings still follow the same pattern for the

accusative plural outlined in Unit 8: if a noun is inanimate, the ending for

the accusative plural is exactly the same as the ending for the nominative

plural.

Oh 3HaeT Bee aapeca. Bbi xynibiH cryabH?

He knows all the addresses Did you buy the chairs?

m Animate nouns which have an irregular nominative plural ending in a

stressed a take -ob in the accusative plural: H yxce 3Haio npocjteccopoB.

The irregular nominative plural yHHTeaa becomes ynKTeneit.

Q If animate nouns have an irregular nominative plural ending in -b», then the

accusative plural ending is either -beB (if the nominative plural is stressed

on the stem) or efi (if the nominative plural is stressed on the end):

Nominative plural Accusative plural

6paT brother 6p&Tb» nom. pi. stressed on stem 6paTbeB

apyr friend flpy3ba nom. pi. stressed on end apy3efl

CbiH son CbiHOBbH nom. pi. stressed on end CbIHOBCH

II For animate nouns whose nominative singular ends in -hhh, this is what

happens:

Accusative plural

aHrJIHH&HHH aHrjmH&He aHrmiHdH

rpaacaaHHH rp&iwaHe rpdxwaH

0 The accusative plural of the irregular feminine nouns MaTb and aonb are:

Nominative plural Accusative plural

flOHb ndnepH aonep^H

MaTb M&TepH Matep^H

II And finally, the accusative plural for ‘children’ and ‘people’ comes from

their strikingly different nominative plural form:

Accusative plural

pebeHOK a&rn aeT&t

HejioBeK jdoah jnoaeH

For formation of irregular nominative plural, see Unit 6.

For animate accusative plural of regular nouns, see Unit 8.



g Ask about people's preferences by putting the nouns given

below into the accusative plural:

e.g. jiec/ocTpoB —» Mto bm jno6HTe 6ojibine, neca hjth ocTpoBa?

1 ;iepeBo/6eper

2 noe3fl/TpaKTop

3 cryji/uBeT

4 flOM/ropo/i

0

Match the two halves of each sentence, then find the English

translation in the sentences that follow.

aHrjiHHaH b aaponopTy.

yHHTejiefi.

flpy3eii b pecTopaH.

6paTbeB BjiaflHMHpa.

ero cbiHOBeii BHepa? .

1 Oh yace 3HaeT a

2 Bbi BiiflejiH - b

3 Twa BCTpeTHJI __ c

4 HeT, a He 3Haio d

5 OHa nacTO nparjiauiaeT ' e

1 No, I don ’t know Vladimir ’s brothers.

2 She often invitesfriends to the restaurant.

3 Did you see his sons yesterday?

4 He already knows the teachers.

5 The guide met the Englishmen at the airport.

Q Boris and Elena complete a questionnaire about their visit to

England. They have made a list of what they have liked most ()
and what they have liked least (X). Complete the account of their

visit by giving the accusative plural in Russian of their likes and
dislikes (reminder 66jn.me = more; Mtabme = less).

X
towns trains

houses evenings

people

hotel rooms

Mbi TypiicTbi b AHrjiHH. Mto mu jik>6hjih 6ojibme? Mto mu
jho6hjih MeHbiue?

Mbi jik>6hjih 6ojibme , ,

, h •

Mbi jiio6hjih MeHbiue. H



« Genitive singular

D
The genitive case is the Russian way of saying 'of', so it indicates

possession and is also used when talking about quantities.

Q The principal meaning of the genitive case is of, but it is also used with

quantities (e.g. a lot, a bottle, not any, and after the numerals 2, 3 and 4): i

3to nacnopT CTyueHTa. It is the passport of the student (the
j

student’s passport).

3flecb HeT TejiecjjoHa. Here there is no (not any) telephone.

B There are two possible endings for the genitive singular of masculine nouns:

either -a or -a.
;

To a consonant, add a: jiHMOHafl —» JiHMOHaua

Remove fi.then add a: Ceprefi -* Ceprea

Remove b, then add a: ffropb —
» Hropa

Bot SyTbiJiKa jmMOHa.ua. Here is a bottle of lemonade.

Tue imuacaic Ceprea? Where is Sergei’s jacket?

Cepren 6paT ftropa. Sergei is Igor’s brother.

ID There are two possible endings for the genitive singular of feminine nouns:

either -bi or -h.

Remove a, add bi: Boua —» boum
Remove a, add h: Poccna — Pocchh

Remove b, add h: CBeKpOBb — CBeKpoBH

Jf^ifre, noacajiyflcTa, 6yTbuiKy Boubi. Give me a bottle ofwater, please.

MocKBa CTOjraua Pocchh. Moscow is the capital ofRussia.

Remember: never write bi after r, k, x, *, h, m, m (e.g. HOimca—koiiikh

of the cat).

NB MaTb and uoHb have irregular genitive singular forms: MaTepn and

AdaepH.

B There are two possible endings for the genitive singular of neuter nouns:

either -a or -a.

Remove o, add a: MecTo -* MecTa

Remove e, add a: 3uaHHe -* 3uaHHa

nojre -* nona
Neuter words which end in -Ma have the irregular ending -mchh: BpeMa —*

BpeMeHH, HMD HMeHH.

3uecb HeT MecTa. There’s no room (not any place) here.

y MeHa HeT BpeMeHH! I have no (not any) time!

> for use of genitive case with prepositions, see Units 83, 84, 85, 88,

89, for use of genitive singular with numerals, see Units 4

1

and 45,

for use of genitive with comparatives, see Unit 37.



Genitive singular -

Exercises

p |n the following sentences which nouns would be in the genitive

;n Russian? Underline them.

e.g.Have you seen Olga’s book?

1 There isn’t any cheese in the fridge.

2 I’d like half a kilo of ham, please.

3 Rome is the capital of Italy.

4 The tourist’s passport is on the floor.

5 Igor’s e-mail address is on this piece of paper.

0 Look at the drawings and then make up sentences to describe

who owns what:

e.g. 3to 6ara* 6jibrH.

1 Ojibra/6ara*

2 EopHc/co6aica

3 AHflpen/aBTOMoEHjib

4 AHHa/TejietjiOH

5 Hropb/paano

Complete the phrases by putting the word in brackets into the

genitive singular.

1 EyTbiJiKa (bhho) a bottle of wine

2 riojiKHJio (cbip) halfa kilo ofcheese

3 EaHKa (mcpa) a jar/tin ofcaviar

4 IlaHKa (nan) a packet of tea

5 EyTbiJiKa (BO/pca) a bottle of vodka

The restaurant has run out of everything - the waiter is

explaining what isn't on the meriu. Complete his statements by
putting the word in brackets into the genitive singular.

1 y
2 y
3 y
4 y
s y

Kypnpa - y Hac HeT Kypriubi. We haven ’t got any chicken.

Hac HeT (BeTHHHa). We haven 't got any ham.

Hac HeT (nHBo). We haven ’t got any beer.

Hac HeT (xjie6). We haven 't got any bread.

Hac HeT (roBHflHHa). We haven ’t got any beef.

(moKonafl). We haven ’t got any chocolate.



« Genitive plural

D
The genitive plural has different endings for each gender. You need fh/s

case if you want to say, for example, 'a big group of tourists'.

There are three endings for the genitive plural of masculine nouns:

-OB, -eB, -eft.
j

NB If a masculine word ends in *, h, m, m, add eft, not ob: e.g. ho*
(knife) HO*eft.

Nominative singular Genitive plural

TypHCT tourist TypHCTOB

TpaMBaw tram TpaMB&eB

nopT(j>ejn> briefcase nopTtJtejieft

There are four endings for the genitive plural of feminine nouns: - (i.e. the

final a is removed), -b, -ft, -eft.

Nominative singular Genitive plural

uiKOJia school 11IKOJI

Helena week Henejn.

CT&HHHH station CT&HUHH

flBepb door ABepen

NB If the feminine word ends in -a and when you remove it you are left with

a consonant ‘cluster’ (i.e. more than one), it is sometimes necessary to insert

either o, e or e (e if the ‘cluster’ you are left with is *k, hk, iiik). E.g.:

Nominative singular Genitive plural

M&pxa stamp M&poic

ID There are two endings for the genitive plural of neuter nouns: - (i.e. the final

o is removed) and -ft:

Nominative singular Genitive plural

MecTo place MeCT

ndjie field nojreii

3/jaHHe building 3Mhhh

NB If the neuter word ends in -o and when you remove it you are left with a

consonant ‘cluster’ (i.e. more than one), it is sometimes necessary to insert

__ either o or e. Two very common examples are okh6 (window)
-* 6koh and

Ha imcbMd (letter)
— rrftceM (notice that here the e replaces b).



Genitive plural -

Exercises

g Underline the words in the following sentences which are in the

genitive plural.

e.g. Oh KynHJi MHoro cvBeHnpoB . He bought a lot of souvenirs.

1 B KJiacce MH6ro m£uh>hhkob. There are many boys in the class.

2 Bot aoKyMeHTbi CTyaeHTOB. Here are the students ’ documents.

3 Oh nan MHe MHoro khhi\ He gave me a lot ofbooks.

4 y Hac HeT nriceM. We have no letters.

5 FIojikhjio noMHaopoB, Haifa kilo of tomatoes, please.

noxcaJiyncTa.

Give the genitive plural of the following nominative singular

nouns.

e.g. cyMKa — CyMOK

1 nac hour 6 Mope sea

2 peKa river 7 rocTHHHua hotel

3 My3eS museum 8 HHHa nanny

4 ranHop dancer 9 repoa hero

5 flBepb (jk) door 10 CTpOHTeJIb builder

Complete the shopping list by putting the word in brackets into

the genitive plural.

1 nojiKHJio (aneJibCHH) halfa kilo of oranges.

2 Kop66ica (KOHtJjeTa) a box ofsweets

3 Kop66ica (cnHHKa) a box ofmatches.

4 nanca (cnrapeTa) a packet of cigarettes.

5 rp03Ab (6aHaH) a bunch ofbananas.

Put the words in column A into the genitive plural, then match
them up with the words in column B in order to produce the

meaning in column C.

4#? A M&JibHHK B rpynna C a group ofboys -* rpynna MajibHHKOB

A B C
MaJIbHHK rpynna a group ofboys

floxyMeHT HeT 1 lots of stations

Mapxa rpynna 2 a bunch of roses

Bpan MHoro 3 there are no stamps

po3a naHKa 4 a group ofdoctors

CTaHUHH 6yKeT 5 a bundle ofdocuments
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Genitive plural irregular

D
There are a number of very common nouns which have irregular

forms in the genitive plural.
—

The important thing is to know which nouns have irregular nominative'

plurals, because their genitive plural forms will be based on this.

This is what happens to masculine nouns in the genitive plural: if the

nominative plural ends in stressed a, then the genitive plural ending is ob (so

not strikingly irregular, just be aware of the stressed ending).

If the nominative plural ends in:

• bft and the word is stressed on the stem, the genitive plural ending is -beB

• stressed b», then the genitive plural ending is -eft

• -He, then the genitive plural ending is... nothing!

Nominative singular Nominative plural | 5 Hi B 1 1
ropoa town ropoai ropo^oB

CTyji chair CTyjibfl CTyjn>eB

apyr friend apy3bH apy36ft

aHrjirra&HHH Englishman aHrjiHHiHe aHrjmndH

There are very few irregular genitive plural endings for feminine nouns. The
most common are the words for mother and daughter.

MaTb -* MaTep60 aom. —
» aoHepeit

NB Some feminine nouns with a ‘cluster of consonants’ before their ending

form their genitive plural by inserting the letter e:

3Be3fla (star) —» 3Be3fl, cecrpa (sister)
—

*

cecrep, cepwa (ear-ring)
—

» ceper

19 Although a number of common neuter nouns have irregular nominative

plural forms, only a few have irregular genitive plurals, e.g.:

bp^mh (time) —* BpeMeH yxo (ear) —* yuieS

HM» (name) — hmSh

ei And finally, the genitive plural for ‘children’ and ‘people’ comes from their

strikingly different nominative plural form:

Nominative Plural Genitive plural

pe6eHOK .ae-ren

hcjiob6k jdo^h

NB After a numeral the genitive plural of HeJioBeic is HeJioBeK (5 nejioBeic,

5 people).

> For irregular nominative plurals, see Unit 6.



Genitive plural irregular

Exercises

0 you are showing your holiday photographs. Explain what they

are of by putting each noun into the genitive plural.

e g- flpyr
“

1 6paT

2 aepeBO

3 pe6eHOK

4 3Be3.ua

5 ropofl

Bot c{)OTorpa(j)HH flpy3e0 . Here are photographs offriends.

6 am\nnHaHHH

7 CblH

8 flOHb

9 rpaxyiaHHH

10 J1HCT

0 If you want to buy quantities of things, you'll need the genitive

plural. Make sentences by using the following words (NB a
mixture of regular and irregular).

e.g. KOH<j>eTa 9i xony KynHTb MHoro KOH<J>eT. / want to buy a lot of

sweets.

1 CTyji chair

2 anejibCHH orange

3 OTpKbITKa postcard

4 6;iy3Ka blouse

5 KOHBCpT envelope

6 pyHKa pen

7 cyBeHHp souvenir

8 flOM house

9 h6jioko apple

10 IIHCbMO letter

0 The following words are in the genitive plural. Put them into the

nominative singular (NB another mixture of regular and
irregular).

*»£> aapecoB aapec

1 JIHCTbeB

2 MaTepeii

3 rOCTHHHK

4 aHrjiHHaH

5 (j)OTorpa(j)HH

6 yiucH

7 6ynoK W.

8 aBTOMo6HJieH

9 BpeMeH

10

jiio^ew



13 |
Dative singular

D

The principal meaning of the dative case is to or for. It is used for

the indirect object (the person or thing that is shown, told etc.

something). The dative case also follows some common verbs, e.g.

rroMorirb (to help,), 3bohhtb (to ring).

Q The dative case is needed for the indirect object of a sentence:

Subject + Verb + Object + Indirect object

Vadim gave a bunch of roses to Katya

Ba/iHM aaji byiceT poa Rare

B There are two endings for the dative singular

of masculine nouns: -y and -10.

Nominative singular Dative singular

6paT brother 6pdry

Cepr&t Cepr&o

yHhTejib teacher yTOTejno

10 There are two endings for the dative singular of feminine nouns: -e and -h.

Nominative singular Dative singular

cecTpd sister cecrpe

KdTH KdTe

Maptia MapdH

NB The two most common irregular dative feminine forms are for mother

and daughter: MaTb — M&TepH and aohi. -* aonepH.

I There are two endings for the dative singular of neuter nouns: -y and -10.

Nominative singular Dative singular

okh6 window OKH^

Mdpe sea Mdpio

3AdHHe building 3/tdmno

NB The neuter words BpeMfl and hmh form their dative singular as

follows: bp^mh -* BpeMeHH; hmh -» hmchh.

> For use of dative case with prepositions, see Units 85 and 89; for use

of dative with expressions of possibility, impossibility and necessity,

see Unit 77; for use of dative with impersonal verbs, see Unit 8 1

.



p Which of the words in the following passage are in the dative

singular? Underline them.

e.g. OHa 3bohht HHaceHepv KaacabiH aeHb. She rings the engineer every "

day.

Bopnc HHKoma He noMoraeT apjry, BHKTopy. Ecjih y BHKTopa

npo6jieMa, oh 3BOHHT TeTe hjih awe. Jlmn jik>6ht noMoraTb

lUieMBHHHKy.

Boris never helps (his) friend. If Viktor has a problem, he rings (his)

aunt or uncle. (His) uncle likes to help (his) nephew).

QWho gave what to whom? Make sentences using the words
given (the direct objects - the presents - have already been put

into the accusative case for you; the meaning of your completed

sentence is on the right).

e.g. Ceprefi/pyHKy/EjieHa —* Ceprefi aaa pynicy EueHe.

Sergei gave a pen to Elena.

EneHa/HOCKH/Cepreii —

*

EjieHa aajia hockh Cepreio.

Elena gave socks to Sergei.

1 OH/KHHry/CBeTJiaHa He gave a book to Svetlana.

2 /JoHb/flyxH/MaTb The daughter gave perfume to

(her) mother.

3 Oh/UBeTbi/MeacecTpa He gaveflowers to the nurse.

4 Ahh/motouhkji/Ahapch Anya gave Andrei a motorbike.

5 OHa/nHCbMo/aapeKTop She gave the letter to the

director.

Q Put the following words into the dative singular.

1 Bpan doctor 6 Ht£UIHH Italy

2 HCypHajIHCT journalist 7 36a Zoya

3 Hropb (m) Igor 8 icyxHs kitchen

4 nojie field 9 rmcaTejib writer

5 yjiHiia street 10 CBeKpOBb (*) mother-in-law

Complete the passage by putting the words in brackets into the

dative singular.

BaflHM 3BOHHT (MaTb), (TaTbBHa) KaXCAblH

AeHb b 4 naca. Oh nacTo 3bohht (6paT),

(KoHCTaHTHH) H CHP>T), (Aht6h).



Dative plural

If the indirect object of a sentence is plural then its ending must change
to the dative plural; it must also change to the dative if the noun
follows those verbs which always take the dative {e.g. noMonhb, to

help, 3B0Hth'b, to ring and coBeroBari, to advise).

The dative plural endings for nouns are the same for all genders. There are
!

two possible endings (-aM, or -hm) and to determine which one should be
!

used, look at the last letter of the nominative singular.

Q The ending for dative plural nouns ending in a consonant, -a or -o in the

nominative singular is -aM. Add this ending to nouns ending in a consonant;

to nouns ending in -a or -o, remove the last letter of the nominative singular,

then add -aM, for example:

cnopTCMeH — Bpan coBeryeT cnopravieHaM. The doctor advises the

sportsmen.

cecTpa — EpaT coBeryeT cecTpaM. The brother advises

(his) sisters.

10 The ending for dative plural nouns which end in anything else in the

nominative singular (i.e. -it, -b, -h, -hh, -e, -He) is -hm. Remove the last

letter of the nominative singular and add -hm, for example:

repofl — ripe3HfleHT flan repOHM The president gave

MeflanH. medals to the heroes.

CTpoHTenb —* EaHKHp coBeTyeT The banker advises the

CTpoHTenHM. builders.

Q Nouns which have irregular nominative plurals form their dative plural from

the nominative plural:

Dative plural

npyr npy3bi Apy3b)iM

pebSHOK a6th a6thm

nenoB^K jnb/jH jnbflHM

The words flOHb, BpeMH and hmh form their dative plurals as follows: flonb

- flonepaM, BpeMH -* BpeMeHaM, hmh — HMeHaM.

>• for use of dative case with prepositions, see Units 85 and 89, for

use of dative with expressions of possibility, impossibility and
necessity see Unit 77, for use of dative with impersonal verbs, see

Unit 8 1, for irregular nominative plurals, see Unit 6.



El Build sentences from the three Russian words given in each line.

The third word is in the nominative singular - you will need to

put it into the dative plural.
J77TS

i
e.g. Ba6yunca/KOH(J)eTw/pe6eHOK -» EaOyimca #aer koh^ctw acthm

1 Kaccripma/cziaHy/KjmeHT The cashier gives change to the

customers.

2 yhchhkh/KHHrH/yHHTeJib The pupils give the books to the

teachers.

3 Me^cecTpa/JieKapcTBO/ The nurse gives medicine to the

nauHeHT patients.

4 THfl/6HJieTbi/aHrjiHHaHHH The guide gives the tickets to the

Englishmen.

5 OH/noaapKH/flpy3bH He gives presents to (his) friends.

0 Give the dative plural of the following nouns.
1 TpaMBaii tram 6 noHTajibOH postman

2 AepeBo tree 7 npenoaaBaTejTb teacher (in higher

education)

3 KapTHHa picture 8 3flaHHe building

4 xy^oacHHK artist 9 jiomaAb (xc) horse

5 CblH son 10 0(})HqH^HTKa waitress

0 Match the phrases on the left with those on the right so that they

accord with the English translations which follow.

1 Mhhhctpw coBeTyioT a aKTepaM
2 Flpoflibcep 3bohht b MeHefl*epaM
3 Bpan noMoraeT c nncaTejiHM

4 riporpaMMHCT noMoraeT d nauneHTaM
5 CeKpeTapb coBeTyeT e noMTHKaM
1

2

3

4

5

The producer rings the actors.

The secretary advises the managers.

The ministers advise the politicians

The computer programmer helps the writers



||
Instrumental irregular

D\

The instrumental case is used to describe the means by which an actio

is performed (I write with a pen ). It is also used for the complement o

a verb (/ work as a doctor), in some time phrases, for nouns following

some reflexive verbs and with certain prepositions.

Q The principal meaning of this case is ‘by/with’ to explain how an action is

achieved. The words underlined below would be put into the instrumental case:

Ivan went to Moscow by train . He took photos with his camera .

NB If a phrase including ‘with’ means ‘accompanied by’ (e.g. ‘tea with

lemon’, ‘I’m going with my sister’), then the preposition c must be used

before the noun in the instrumental: e.g. ejxy b JIohaoh noe3flOM c

cecTpofi I'm going to London with my sister.

El The instrumental case is used when a verb is followed by a ‘complement’

(which gives more information about the subject of a sentence). For

example: Ivan works as a photographer.

El The instrumental ending is found in time phrases relating to seasons and

parts of the day, e.g.:

JieTOM in summer yTpoM in/during the morning

3Hm6h in winter BenepoM in/during the evening

II Common reflexive verbs followed by the instrumental are 3aHHMaTbCH (to

be busy, occupy oneself) and HHTepecoBaTbca (to be interested in): oh

HHTepecyeTCfl pncoBaHHeM, he is interested in drawing.

m To form the instrumental case:

• Masculine nouns ending in a consonant add -om, otherwise remove the

last letter and add -eM: Benep (evening) -» BenepoM, TpaMBafi —

TpaMB&eM, yHHTenb —
* yHHTeneM. Remember that you can’t have

unstressed o after x, h, m, m, u! So instrumental of Myx (husband) -*

MyxceM.

• Feminine nouns: remove last letter and add -oil to words which end in -

a and -efi to words ending in -a or -hh. If a word ends in -b, don’t remove

it, just add -10 . Eg: 3HMa (winter) -» 3Hm6h, Ahi-jima -* Am-jmeit,

oceHb (autumn) — dceHbio. (NB MaTb -* MaTepbto, nonb -»

ndnepbio). Remember that you can’t have unstressed o after x, h, m, m,
p! So instrumental of yjinua —

t

yjiHuen.

• Neuter words: just add -m! yTpo (morning) —* yTpoM, 3naHHe —

*

3n^HHeM (NB Bp^MH -» Bp^MeHeM).

>• For use of instrumental case with prepositions, see Units 84 and 89.



0 Underline the nouns in the following passage which you would

need to put into the instrumental case in Russian.

In the evening / am going by train with Elena to Viktor’s. Viktor works

in Novgorod as an architect. Viktor's interested in sport. In the

summer, he plays tennis with Sasha twice a week.

0 Here is the same passage in Russian. Complete it by putting the

words in brackets into the instrumental singular.

BenepoM a eay (noe3fl) c (fijieHa) k

BHKTOpy. Bhktop pa6oTaeT b HoBropo^e,

(apxHTeKTop). Bhktop HHTepecyeTca (cnopT).

oh HrpaeT b tchhhc c (Carna) flBa pa3a b

Heflejiio.

Each customer in the restaurant wants something slightly

different. Make up their requests by giving the instrumental of

the following words.

e.g. pnc — MHe, noacajiyficTa, pbi6y c pHCOM. Forme, please, fish with

rice.

1 xjie6 bread

2 cajiaT salad

3 KapTouixa potato

e.g. caxap — MHe, noacajiyflcTa, nan c caxapoM. For me, please, tea

with sugar.

4 mojioko milk

5 jihmoh lemon

6 neneHbe biscuit

Q Whose going to the cinema with whom? Complete the details by
putting the names in brackets into the instrumental case:

e.g. EopHC — Mw HfleM b TeaTp c EopncoM.
1 Hropb (m)

2 npocjjeccop

3 Mapria

4 apyr
5 KaTH
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Instrumental plural

D
The instrumental plural endings are needed if a plural instrument is

being described, or a plural noun is following the prepositions, or a
verb which requires the instrumental.

The instrumental plural endings for nouns are the same for all genders.

There are two possible endings (-aMH or -hmh) and to determine which one

should be used, look at the last letter of the nominative singular.

03 The ending for instrumental plural nouns ending in a consonant, -a or -o in

the nominative singular is -aMH. Add this ending to nouns ending in a

consonant. To nouns ending in -a or -o, remove the last letter of the

nominative singular, then add -aMH, for example:

rpn6 (mushroom)
-* cyn c rpnbaMH soup with mushrooms

(i.e. mushroom soup)

— Mapica (stamp) -* HHTepecoBaTtca to be interested in

MapKaMH stamps

nncbMO (letter)
— 3aHHMaTbCH itHCbMaMH to be busy with letters

10 The ending for instrumental plural nouns which end in anything else in the

nominative singular (i.e. -it, -b, -a, -Ha, -e, -He) is -hmh. Remove the last

letter of the nominative singular and add -hmh, for example:

rocTb (guest) —* Oh eaeT b TeaTp c rocTHMH. He is going to the

theatre with guests

B Nouns which have irregular nominative plurals form their instrumental

plural from the nominative plural (but the choice is still only between the

endings -aMH, or -hmh), for example:

Instrumental plural

bp6mh BpeMeHd Bp€MeH&MH

r6po3 ropofli ropoaiMH

apyr flpy3bsi «py3bHMH

CTyji CTyjIbH CTyjlbHMH

yxo yuiH ymiMH

NB The following are exceptions and do not end in -aMH, or 4ih:

aoHh fldnepH AOHepbMH

pebeHOK ,36™ aeTbMH

HenoBeK jnofleH moabMu

> for uses of instrumental case, see Unit IS, for further uses with

prepositions, see Units 84, 88, 89, for irregular nominative plurals,

see Unit 6.



Instrumental plural

Exercises

g Put the following words into the instrumental plural.

e.g. Mara3HH (shop) —» Mara3HHaMH

1 arrreKa chemist’s 6 aepeBO tree

2 3flaHHe building 7 apyr friend

3 npeflMeT subject 8 3KCKypcHa excursion

4 riHcaTenb writer 9 flOHb daughter

5 OTKpWTHe discovery 10 KOMnbioTep computer

0 Who is interested in what? Make sentences by putting the

singular noun into the instrumental plural:

e.g. Cepreft/KHHra (book) -* Cepren HHTepecyeTca KHriraMH.

1 HpHHa/CHM(j)6HHH

2 BaJieHTHH/^JHJIbM

3 ApXHTeKTOp/OKH6

4 rHTapiicT/rHTapa
5 CTyaeHT/nHcaTejn.

(symphony)

(film)

(window)

(guitar)

(writer)

0 Complete the menu by putting the words in brackets into the

instrumental plural.

«•£. cyn c (rpn6) cyn c rpnOaMH mushroom soup

MEHIO

1 cyn c (noMHflop) tomato soup

2 canaT c (orypen) cucumber salad

pw6a c acapeHon KapTOuiKon fish withfried potato

6ecJ)CTp6raHOB beefstroganoff

Kypnua c OBomaMH chicken with vegetables

3 topt (opex) walnut cake

4 MopoxceHoe c (d)PVKr) ice-cream with fruits



Prepositional singular

The prepositional case Has no 'meaning' of its own. As its name
suggests it is used in phrases which indicate position and specifically

with the prepositions b (in, at) and Ba (on, at).

There is one regular ending for masculine nouns: -e.

Nom. sing.
• 1 Example Meaning

64>hc SI paGdTaio b ocJiHce. I work in an office.

My3e« My3ee Oh pa66TaeT b My3ee. He works in a museum.

CTOJI ctojt6 Kmira Ha ctoji6. The book is on the table.

El There are two regular endings for feminine nouns: -e and -h.

Nom. sing. Example Meaning

TOCTHHHUa rOCTHHHUe SI pa66Taio b rocTHHHite. l work in a hotel.

iiep^BHB Aep^BHe Oh 3khb6t b aep&He. He lives in a village.

ES3HEB I live in England.

TeTpim> TeTpizm YnpaacHeHHe b Terp&m- The exercise is in the

exercise book.

NB Mother - MaTb — MaTepn and daughter - flOHb —» flonepH.

10 There are two regular endings for neuter nouns: -e and -h.

Nom. sing. Example Meaning

IIHCbMd IIHCbMd H6bocth b nHcbMe. The news is in the letter.

n6jie n6jie riaji^TKa b n6ne. The tent is in the field.

3A&HHe 3/I&HHH 6^>hc B 3fliHHH. The office is in the building.

NB Irregular forms for time - BpeMH (BpeMemt) and name - hmh (hmchh).

Q Some masculine nouns have the irregular prepositional ending -y. The most

common of these are:

aoponopT (airport

)

6eper (bank, shore)

rofl (year)

jiea (ice)

Jiec (forest)

(Fleeting vowels.)

-» aoponopty noji (floor) — nojiy

-+ 6epery caa (garden) easy
-* ropy CHer (snow) —» CHery
-* Jibpy* yroJi (comer) —» yrjiy*

-* Jiecy uiKatj) (cupboard

)

-* uneasy

> For fleeting vowels, see Unit 5. For other prepositions used with

prepositional ease, see Unit 89, for restrictions on use of b, see Unit 83.



Prepositional singular

g Make up sentences explaining who works where.

e.g. yHHTeJib/mKOjra —
» YHHTejib paOoTaeT b uiKOJie.

1 Bpan/B/GoJibHHua the doctor works in the hospital

2 apxHTeKTop/b/3/iaHHe the architect works in the building

3 Mopax/Ha/Mope the sailor works at sea

4 0(})HUHaHT/B/pecT0paH the waiter works in the restaurant

5 caflOBHHK/B/caa the gardener works in the garden

£3 Explain what is where by putting the nouns in brackets into the

prepositional singular.

e.g. cyMKa/na/noJi - CyMica Ha nojiy. The bag is on thefloor

1 caMOJieT/B/aaponopT The ’plane is at the airport

2 BH3a/B/nacnopT The visa is in the passport

3 iny6a/B/uiKa(J) Thefur coat is in the cupboard

4 KOMnbiOTep/Ha/cTOJi The computer is on the table

5 MaflpHfl/B/McnaHHH Madrid is in Spain

Put the following words into the prepositional case.

1 Mecro place

2 6acce0H swimming pool

3 aBTOMo6HJib (m) car

4 jia6opaT6pH» laboratory

5 Jiefl ice

6 My36fi museum
7 TpaMBaii tram

8 noHTa post office

9 KyxHH kitchen

10

none field

Q Match each question with an appropriate answer.
1 P63M b uiKa^y? a HeT, oHa b caay

2 Co6dxa b yHHBepcHT^Te? b HeT, oh b TeaTpe

3 OtjjHHHaHT b Jia6opaTopHH? c HeT, ohh b 6yxeTe

4 Aktcp b 64>Hce? d HeT, oh Ha CTafln6He

5 CnopTCMeH Ha xyxHe?



Prepositional plural

The prepositional plural endings are needed if a plural noun is

following the prepositions b (in, at) or Ha (on, at).

The prepositional plural endings for nouns are the same for all genders.

There are two possible endings (-ax or -ax) and to determine which one

should be used, look at the last letter of the nominative singular.

B The ending for prepositional plural nouns ending in a consonant, -a or -o in

the nominative singular is: -ax. Add this ending to nouns ending in a

consonant. To nouns ending in -a or -o, remove the last letter of the

nominative singular, then add -ax, for example:

pecrropaH -* Ohh o6eflaK>T b pecropaHax. They have lunch in

restaurants.

KBapTHpa -* Ohh acHByr b KBaprapax. They live in flats.

MecTO -» Ohh cha»t m Mecx&x y oxna. They are sitting in seats

by the window.

El The ending for prepositional plural nouns which end in anything else in the

nominative singular (i.e. -h, -b, -a, -hh, -e, -He) is -ax. Remove the last

letter of the nominative singular and add -ax, for example:

aBTOMo6HJib — BoflHTejiH aytyx b Drivers are waiting in (their)

aBTOMo6HJiax. cars.

CTaHUHa —» IlaccaacHpbi ayjyx Ha Passengers wait at stations.

cx&hjjhhx.

B Nouns which have irregular nominative plurals form their prepositional

plural from the nominative plural (but the choice is still only between the

endings -ax, or -ax), eg:

Nominative

ropoflA

flpy3bd

fleTH

CTyjibg

jnb/yj

The words MaTb, flOHb, BpeMa and HMa form their dative plurals as follows:

MaTb —» MaTepax, flonb —> aonepax, BpeMa —* BpeMeHax, HMa -* HMCHax.

> For other prepositions used with prepositional case, see Unit 89, for

restrictions on use of b, see Unit 83, for irregular nominative plurals,

see Unit 6.

Nominative

singular

rdpofl

.apyr

pebeHOK

CTyji

aejiOB&c

Prepositional plural

plural

ropoMx

flpy3bdx

fl^THX

CTyjIbKX

jnbflflx



Prepositional plural -

Exercises

P Put the following nouns into the prepositional plural:

1 flepeBHa village 6 nap<j)K>MepHa perfume shop

2 ropofl town 7 nopT^ejib (m) briefcase

3 ueHTp centre 8 none field

4 CTpaHa country 9 HOMep hotel room

5 MeCTO place 10 ctyji chair

g Make sentences from the words that follow.

e.g. TypHCTbi OTflwxaiOT/njifl* — TypHCTbi OT^bixafOT Ha njiaxcax.

Tourists rest on beaches.

1 ITpoflaBUbi pa6oTaioT/Mara3HH Shop assistants work in shops.

2 CTyzjeHTbi yaaTca/yHHBepCHTeT Students study at universities.

3 <J>epMepbi pa6oTaioT/(})epMa Farmers work on farms.

4 Xhmhxh pa66TaK>T/jia6opaTOpHa Chemists work in laboratories.

5 yaHTejia paGoTaiOT/uiKOJia Teachers work in schools.

El Complete the passage about tourists below by putting the words
in brackets into the prepositional plural. Use the English

translation which follows to help you.

TypHCTbi XCHByT B (TOCTHHHUa) H B

(KeMnHHr). Ohh npoBoaaT HexoTopoe BpeMa b

(My3efl), b (rajiepea), b (co6op) h k

KOHuy ann, b (yHHBepMar). Ohh Toace npoBOflHT

HexoTopoe BpeMa b (xjiy6), b (cayHa)

h b (pecTopaH).

Tourists live in hotels and on campsites. They spend a certain amount

of time in museums, galleries, cathedrals and, towards the end of the

day, in department stores. They also spend a certain amount oftime in
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Nouns: six-case summary

3

The function of each of the six cases is summarised in this unit. The

first trick is to know when which case is needed. The second is to

know the endings well enough so that you can use the ranges of

cases you might need in any one sentence.

The six cases are as follows.

Q Nominative shows us who or what isperforming the action ofa verb. Remember

that nouns are listed in dictionaries in their nominative singularform.

MapHa aaeT 6yTHJiicy bhh& Cepr&o.

Maria gives the bottle of wine to Sergei.

(jj Accusative shows us the person or thing that has an action done to it (the

direct object). Also used after certain prepositions.

Mapris flaeT 6vtmjikv BHHa Cepreio.

Maria gives the bottle ofwine to Sergei.

10 Genitive is the Russian way ofsaying ‘of’, so it indicates possession and is

also used when talking about quantities (also used after certain prepositions

and sometimes with the comparative):

MapiiH AaeT 6yTbuncy BHHa Cepreio.

Maria gives the bottle of wine to Sergei.

D Dative shows us the indirect object of a sentence or phrase (the person or

thing that is shown, told etc. something). Its basic meaning is ‘to’, for’ (also

used after certain prepositions and verbs).

MapHH aaeT 6yTbijncy BHHa Cepreio.

Maria gives the bottle ofwine to Sergei.

El Instrumental is used to describe the means by which an action is performed

(eg ‘by train’, ‘with a pen’), to describe accompanying circumstances (eg

‘tea with lemon' with the preposition c), for the complement of a verb and

after certain reflexive verbs.
—

- Cepreii jik>6ht e3AHTb noe3noM . Sergei likes to travel bv train .

MHe caji^T c noMHii6paMH. noacaJiyftcTa. Tomato saladfor me, please.

U Prepositional: this case has no ‘meaning’ of its own; it is used in phrases

which indicate position and specifically with the prepositions b (in, at) and

m (on, at).

Maprifl KynHJia 6yTbiJiKy BHHa b cvnepMfrpiceTe . Maria bought the bottle

ofwine at the supermarket.

> for nominative case endings, Units 4, 5, 6, accusative Units 7, 8, 9,

genitive Units 10, II, 12, dative Units 13, 14, instrumental Units 15,

16, prepositional Units 17, 18.



0

Match the phrases on the left with those on the right, then find

the matching English translation.

1 B o(j)Hce MHoro a BpaneH

2 B GojibHHue MHoro b aKTepoB

3 B uiKOJie MHoro c npo<j)eccopoB

4 B yHHBepcHTeTe MHoro d KOMnbioTepoB

5 B TeaTpe MHoro e yHHTejieH

1 There are lots ofactors in the theatre.

2 There are lots ofprofessors at the university.

3 There are lots ofcomputers in the office.

4 There are lots of teachers in the school.

5 There are lots ofdoctors in the hospital.

0

Look at the list of words a-e in Exercise 1 again.

1 Which case are they all in?

2 Now put each of them back into the nominative singular.

0

Underline the words in the following sentences which are in the

accusative case (animate and inanimate).

*§§ SI jno6jno cnopT h mv31jkv . 7 like sport and music.

1 Bopuc 3HaeT 6paTa MBaHa. Boris knows Ivan 's brother.

2 Bbi xoTHTe CMOTpeTb TejieBH3op? Do you want to watch television?

3 Oita KynHJia CTyjiba. She bought the chairs.

4 Bhktop yBHfleji flpy3efi b Te&Tpe. Viktor saw (his)friends at the

theatre.

5 Mbi 3aKa3ajm tcypnuy c pHCOM. We ordered chicken with rice.

Complete the following sentences by putting the word in

brackets into the appropriate case (if the word in brackets is

plural, you will need to put it into a plural case form).

1 CepreH jik>6ht CnepeBo).

2 Mbi *HBeM b (ropofl).

3 6jibra aajia (BaflHM) (KapTHHa).

4 SI 3Haio (cTyfleHTbi).

5 SI jno6jno e3flHTb (noe3fl) c (rtpy3ba).

6 Oh CMOTpHT 4>HJIbM c (6paT).

7 AnHa pa66TaeT (MeacecTpa) b _____ (6ojibHHua).



The most common kind
of adjective: unstressed

An adjective describes a noun (e.g. shows the colour, the size, the

mood). In Russian an adjective must agree with its noun, i.e. a
masculine adjective with a masculine noun. Adjectives with unstressed

endings are the most common type in Russian.

Q Adjectives are made up of a ‘stem’ and an ‘ending’ (the ‘ending’ is the last

two letters). The adjectives dealt with in this unit all have stressed stems

(and, therefore, unstressed endings). There are different endings for

masculine, feminine and neuter singular, but the nominative plural ending is

the same for all genders. Dictionaries always give the masculine singular

nominative form of the adjective and it is this form which tells us what sort

of adjective it is (unstressed, stressed or soft).

B The ending for masculine unstressed adjectives is -bin: hobmh TejieBH3op,

new television. Some masculine unstressed adjectives end in -hh, rather

than -biit because the last letter of their ‘stem’ is r, k, x, *, h, m, m (first

spelling rule). Two of the most common are the adjectives meaning small

and good: ManeHbKHH M<uibHHK, small boy: xopoiimfi xcypHaji, good

magazine.

NB Although some nouns with masculine meanings have feminine endings

(e.g. MyxcHHHa (man), Mnynnca (grandfather)) adjectives used to describe

- them must be masculine: crapMH Mnymica, old grandfather.

B The ending for feminine unstressed adjectives is -aa (easy to remember,

because feminine nouns usually end in -a or -a): HOBaa rocTHHHita, new

hotel, CTapaa KyxHa, old kitchen.

B The ending for neuter unstressed adjectives is -oe (easy to remember,

because neuter nouns usually end in -o or -e): HOBoe okho, new window.

Some neuter unstressed adjectives end in -ee, not -oe, because of the second

spelling rule, which does not allow an unstressed o to appear after x, h, in,

m, n: CBeacee anno, fresh egg, xopomee Mecro, good place.

ra The ending for all nominative plural adjectives of all genders is -bie.

However, if the last letter of an adjective’s ‘stem’ is r, k, x, x, h, in, in,

then the ending must be -ne (in accordance with the first spelling rule):

HOBbie TejieBH30pbi, new televisions, crapbie KyxHH, old kitchens,

xopomne Mecra, good places.

> for spelling rules, see Unit 2, for stressed and soft adjectives, see

Unit 21, for possessive adjectives, see Unit 22, for adjectival cases

other than the nominative, see Units 24-30.
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The most common kind

j of adjective - Exercises
0

Choose the appropriate adjectives from the box to describe each

person - give the adjectives appropriate endings.

BbICOKHH MaJieHbKHH CTpOHHblH TOJICTblH

tall small slim fat

1 aceHixiHHa woman

2 MyxcHHHa man

Match the phrases on the left with those on the right, using the

English translation as a guide.

1 xopouiaa a jtckijhh a good opera

2 HHTepecHbie b <j)HJibM interesting lectures

3 MoocoBCKoe c onepa the Moscow metro

4 ManeHbKHH d MeTpo a small theatre

5 CKyMHbiH e TeaTp a boringfilm

0 The adjectives in brackets are in the masculine singular form.

Make them 'agree' with their noun (e.g. make sure you put a
feminine adjective ending on the adjective if it is describing a
feminine noun).

e.g, (BKycHbin) TopTbi delicious cakes —* BKycHbie TopTbi

1 (xpacHBbiH) uiKOJia a beautiful school

2 (aceJiTbiB) okho a yellow window

3 (cb6)khh) mojioko fresh milk

4 (xopouiHH) xcypHajiHCT a goodjournalist

5 (fl66pbiH) yTpo good morning



t Stressed adjectives and
3 soft adjectives

the most common kind of adjectives are those whose stems are

unstressed (see Unit 20). In this unit we meet stressed adjectives -

adjectives whose endings are stressed. Soft adjectives are a third,

relatively small, group of adjectives; their endings are composed only

of 'soft' vowels (ail, sta, ee, ae).

A stressed adjective can be identified by looking at the masculine singular

nominative form - it will end in -oh: mojio/ioh (JjyTbojmcT, a young

football player.

Q The feminine form of a stressed adjective is exactly the same as that of an

unstressed adjective - it will end in -aa: MOJioflan aKTpnca, a young

actress.

Q The neuter form of a stressed adjective is exactly the same as that of an

unstressed adjective - it will end in -oe: MOJiofloe flepeBo, a young tree.

NB The Russian word for big is 6ojh>iii6h. Because the ending is stressed

the letter m can be followed by the letter 6 - this applies both to the

masculine singular and to the neuter singular: EojibiuoH TeaTp, Bolshoi

Theatre, 6ojn>m6e okho, a big window.

H Plural stressed adjectives in the nominative end in -we, whatever the gender

of the noun they are describing: MOJioflbie JnbflH, young people. If the

adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, xc, h, m, m, then the endmg must be -He

(in accordance with the first spelling rule): flpynte mbaa, other people.

El There are only about 40 soft adjectives. You can recognise them because

their masculine singular will end in -hhh: nocJieflHHH aBTbfiyc, the last

bus. The feminine ending for a soft adjective is -fist; the neuter ending is -ee

and the plural is -He: BenepHSH ra3eTa, evening paper, 3HMHee yrpo, a

winter morning, nocjieflHHe h6bocth, the latest news.

Most soft adjectives are connected with time and seasons, as in the last

examples. Others indicate location (e.g. /^^jibhhh Boctok the Far East)

and two indicate colour:

chhhh ahb&h icapne rna3a

a navy blue sofa hazel eyes

NB KapHH is the only soft adjective whose stem does not end in h.

>- for explanation of role of adjective in a sentence and of stems and
endings, see Unit 20, for spelling rules, see Unit 2 , for possessive

adjectives, see Unit 22; for adjectival cases other than the nominative,

see Units 24-30.



Stresed adjectives and soft

adjectives - Exercises
0

Underline the soft adjectives in the following sentences (not all

the adjectives in the sentences are soft!)

1 ft HHTaio HHTepecHyio I'm reading an interesting morning

yTpeHHJOio ra3eTy. paper.

2 Hhxchhh nojnca oneHb The bottom bunk is very

yzjo6Haa. comfortable.

3 Bot chhhh jieTHaa K>6ica. Here’s a dark blue summer skirt.

4 CoceflHHH /iom oneHb The neighbouring house is very

CTapwfi. old.

5 Bot 3aBrpauiHaa nporpaMMa. Here’s tomorrow’s programme.

0

In the following exercise there is a mixture of stressed and soft

adjectives. Make them agree with their nouns.

ocTaHOBica

noaapKH

.aepeBO

1 (iuioxoh) norofla bad weather

2 (nocjieflHHH) ocTauoBKa the last (bus) stop

3 (HOBOroaHHH) noaapKH New Year presents

4 (MOJioflOH) flepeBO a young tree

5 (KapHH) rjia3a hazel eyes

6 (6ojn>moH) 3/iaHHe a big building

El Match the phrases on the left with those on the right, using the

English translation as a guide.

bad weather

the last (bus) stop

New Year presents

a young tree

hazel eyes

a big building

1 nocjieflHHH

2 BeceHHee

3 njioxiie

4 6ojn.iuHe

5 3&My)KHHS[

a yTpo

b acemijHHa

c npoGjieMbi

d HOBOCTH-

e CT^HUHH

the last station

a spring morning

bad news

big problems

a married woman

Translate the following phrases into Russian (all the vocabulary

is in this unit).

1 a young actress

2 other theatres

3 a summer programme

4 a bad morning

5 the last problem
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Possessive adjectives

3
The possessive adjectives (my, your etc.) indicate possession or a

relationship; for example tbo» 40m, your house, moh t6th. my aunt, 3ro
tboS iihci>m6? Is this your letter?

Possessive adjectives indicating my, your, our etc. must agree in number,

gender and case with the noun they qualify, rather than with the possessor:

«3to mos cecTpa,» roBopHT Bopric.

‘This is my sister,’ says Boris.

These are the forms for the nominative singular and plural.

Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural

my(mine) Most Moe

your(s), belonging to Tbi TBOfi TBOll TBOg

our(s) Hama

your(s), belonging to Bbi Bama Bdiue B&IHH

3to Bauie mccto?

Is this your seat?

Possessive adjectives indicating his/hers, theirs are invariable (i.e. never

change):

3to ee m6cto?

Is this her seat?

C>TO HX MeCTO?

Is this their seat?

belonging to oh-* belonging to oh4—* belonging to oho-* belonging to ohh-*

ero ee ero HX

(0 Possessive adjectives are used less frequently in Russian than in English.

Bhktop yBHfleji flpy3eii b TeaTpe, Viktor saw (his) friends at the theatre.

In particular, Russian tends not to use possessive adjectives when referring

to parts of the body:

Y MeHsi 6ojiht ronoBa.

My head aches.

> For reflexive possessive, see Unit 23, for possessive pronouns, see

Unit SO. > For use of reflexive pronoun ce6«, see Unit 54.
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Change the English adjectives or pronouns given into their

corresponding Russian forms.

e.g. (My) co6aica b easy — Moa co6axa b ca^y. My dog is in the garden.

1 Bot (our) 6HJie™. 5 (Their) can oneHb 6ojh>ih6h.

2 Tjje (your (formal)) BH3bi? 6 (My) 6a6yuiKa jkhbct b KrieBe. —
3 (His) cecrpa npnefleT 3aBTpa. 7 (Your (informal)) cmh - cryneHT?

4 Kyaa Hflcr (your (informal)) 8 3to (her) acypHaji hjth (theirs)!

6paT? 9 (Our) flpyr b Mockbc

Q Match the phrases on the right and the left, using the English

translations as a guide.

1 OhA He 3HaeT, a rae hx rocTHHHua.

2 Mu He 3HaeM, b me bhuih khhfh.

3 Bw He 3HaeTe, c me ee kjhoh.

4 Ohh He 3HaK»T, d me Hama co6aKa.

5 Th He 3Haeuib, e me TBoe nncbMo.

1 She doesn ’t know where her key is.

2 We don ’t know where our dog is.

3 You don 't know where your books are.

4 They don’t know where their hotel is.

5 You don ’t know where your letter is.

E] Fill in the gaps by giving the appropriate form of the possessive

adjective in order to complete the conversation.

1 3flpaBCTByHTe. 3to _____ (your) 6ara*?
2 A me (my) kjhoh?

3 Bot (your) kjhoh. y Bac ecTb nacnopT h BH3a?

4 Ra., bot ______ (my) BH3a h (my) nacnopT.

Complete these sentences using the appropriate possessive

adjective.

4H Oh He 3HaeT, me cecrpa. Oh He 3HaeT, me ero cecrpa.

He doesn ’t know where his sister is.

1 H He 3Haio, me co6aKa.

2 Mbi He 3HaeM, me apy3bfl.

3 Bbi He 3HaeTe, me KapaHjiam?

4 Tbi He 3Haeuib, me 6HJieTbi?

5 Ohh He 3HaroT, me nacnopTa.



Reflexive possessives

Reflexive possessives indicate possession by the subject of the nearest

verb and it can mean my own, your own, his/her own, our own, their

own. The reflexive possessive in Russian is csofi (masculine form;

feminine cbos, neuter cboS).

As far as a, tm, mu, bm are concerned, cboh is an alternative to moh,

tboh, Ham, Bam (and is in fact more common in conversational Russian,

especially as an alternative to tboh). So, if you want to say I am reading my
magazine, you can say either % hhteuo moh acypHaa or M hht&io cboh

HcypHan

Q Cboh is not an alternative to ero, ee, hx. If you want to say his, her, their,

you must work out whether you mean his own, her own, their own or not

(i.e. you must work out whether you mean that the subject of the verb is the

owner). For example:

AHHa h AnapeH jiioGht cboh caa means that the garden in question

belongs to Anna and Andrei: They love their (own) garden.

AflHa h AHflpeH jdo6ht hx caa means that Anna and Andrei love a

garden - but it belongs to another couple.

They love their (friends’, daughter’s etc.) garden.

IH Cboh must indicate possession by the subject of the verb; it cannot just

describe the subject of the verb. To describe the subject of the verb, you

must use moh, tboh, ero, ed, Ham, Bam, hx:

Er6 aeTH roBopjfr no-pyccKH. His children speak Russian.

13 Sometimes you need both an ordinary possessive and a reflexive possessive

in one sentence:

Er6 aoHb He oneHb jho6ht cb6h 6<}>hc.

His daughter doesn 't really like her office.

In this sentence cboh is needed in the second part of the sentence to indicate

that the daughter doesn’t like her own office (possession by the subject of

jik>6ht). In the first part of the sentence the word ‘his
’

is describing the

subject of the verb and therefore the reflexive possessive cannot be used.

> For possessive adjectives, see Unit 22.
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Underline the words in the following possage where it would be
appropriate to use the reflexive possessive (hint: there are five).

Last year we set offon holiday in our car. Unfortunately Ivan lost his

passport before we reached our destination. My brother, Nikolai, tried

to help himfind it. Nikolai is a very impatient person and soon lost his

patience with Ivan. Whilst they were arguing, I looked in his suitcase

andfound that his passport was right at the bottom. How I love my
brothers!

0 Complete the following phrases by choosing the appropriate

word from the box. You will need to use one of the words in the

box twice.

1 cecrpa paSoTaeT b Her sister works in Novgorod.

HoBropo,ae.

2 KoHCTaHTHH wraeT Konstantin is reading his (own)

nricbMa. letters.

3 6paT jik>6ht My brother likes his own bicycle.

Benocrniefl.

4 apy3b» KynHJiH Ourfriends have bought their

Aom. own house.

5 6a6yuiKa noTepjuia Their granny has lost her

imcbMO. (own) letter.

ee hx moh HaniH CBoe cboh cboh

0 Translate the following phrases into Russian (possessive or

reflexive possessive?)

1 Their house is in the town.

2 They like their house.

3 We like your house (formal).

4 Their mother likes our house.

5 Ivan’s house? I like his house!

D

Reflexive possessives -

Exercises



« Accusative singular

| (animate and inanimate)

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing. So, if

the noun is in the accusative case, the adjective also must be in the

accusative case.

a If an adjective is describing a masculine or a neuter inanimate noun this is

not a problem: the ending is just the same as it is in the nominative singular:

SI HHTEK) HHTepeCHblH acypttaji

I am reading an interesting newspaper

0 If an adjective is describing a masculine animate noun (eg Bpan, doctor), the

ending of the adjective must change; there are two possible endings, -ero

for soft and possessive adjectives and for unstressed adjectives whose stem

ends in h, in, m or p; otherwise, use -oro:

xopouiHH HOBbiH Bpan — SI 3Haio xopomero HOBoro Bpana

I know a good new doctor

tboh ppeBHHH — SI 3Haio TBoero ppeBHero Bpana

I know your ancient doctor

In the unlikely event of a neuter noun being animate, the adjective which

describes it takes the same endings as a masculine adjective, for example

BaacHoe jthuo, VIP (very important person).

Bbi 3HaeTe §Toro BaacHoro jmua?

Do you know this very important person?

0 Adjectives describing feminine nouns always change in the accusative,

whether the noun they are describing is animate (e.g. aKTpnca, actress) or

inanimate (e.g. KBaprapa, flat). The four possible endings are -yio, -toio,

-y or -to.

Type of

adjective

Nominative

singular

Animate accusative

singular

Example

unstressed HOBa» HdByio SI juo6jnb HOByio KBapnipy.

stressed Mojioaas MOJIO^yK) SI jno6jiio MOJioflyto ampHcy.

soft ApeBH5IH JXpeBHIOK) jno6jnb upeBHioK)

KBapTHpy.

possessive TBOH TBOK) SI mo6mb tboio KBapnipy.

Ham Hamy Oh jno6HT Hamy KBapnipy.



g Underline all the adjectives which are in the accusative case in

the passage. A translation is given to help you.

Bnepa mm 6mjih b ropo/ie. B pecTopaHe mm bhacjih Harnero

ap>ra, HBaHa. Oh y*e caejiaji cboh noKymcH. Oh noKa3aji HaM
CBOH HOBMH CBHTep, flOpOrHe flHCHHCM H IUHKapHMH nH^*aK.

Yesterday we were in town. In the restaurant we saw ourfriend, Ivan.

He had already done his shopping. He showed us his new sweater,

expensive jeans and stylish jacket.

0

Explain what Anya has bought by putting the phrases in the

following list into the accusative case:

e.g. Ahh Kynwjia (KpacHBaa 6jiy3a) Ahh KynHJia KpacHByio

6jiy3y. Anya bought a beautiful blouse.

1 6oJibiuaa coSaxa big dog

2 hobmh flHBaH new sofa

3 nyiHHCTMH KpoJiHK fluffy rabbit

4 flepeBHHHMH ctoji wooden table

5 HOBoe okho new window

6 BKycHMH TopT delicious cake

7 uiHKapHaa K>6Ka stylish skirt

8 HHTepecHaa KHHra interesting book

9 KynajibHMH koctiom swimming costume

10

chhhh GpouiKa dark blue brooch

El Explain who Viktor met at Konstantin's yesterday evening. Put

each phrase into the accusative case.

Bnepa BenepoM Bmcrop 6mji y KoHCTaHTHHa. TaM oh BCTperaji...

1 moh cecTpa my sister

2 MOJioaoH npo<J>eccop young professor

3 JipeBHHH riHcaTeJTb ancient writer

4 HHTepecHaa aKTpnca interesting actress

5 CKyHHMH acypHajiHCT
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Accusative plural

(animate and inanimate)

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing. So, if

the noun is in the accusative plural, the adjective also must be in the

accusative plural. This is easy if the noun is inanimate - for all genders

the ending is the same as it would be in the nominative. For animate

nouns (people, animals) a special animate accusative ending is needed
for all genders.

If the plural object which the adjective is describing is inanimate, the

adjective endings are the same as they would be in the nominative plural -

i.e. -we or -He. This applies to all genders.

Type of

adjective

Nominative

singular

Inanimate

accusative singular

Example

unstressed HOBbiit new

XOpOIUHH,

good

HOBbie

xopouiHe (no

unstressed o after

*, h, in, m, it)

SI HHT3IO HOBbie KHHTH.

SI 3H&K) xopoiiine

pecropaHH.

stressed iuioxdft,

bad

luioxrie Oh nepea&Ji imoxHe

HOBOCTH.

He passed on the bad news.

soft AP^bhhH,

ancient

ApeBHHe SI jnotwno flpeBHHe ropo/ta.

possessive tboh, your

Ham, our

TBOH

HaiUH

SI BHXCy TBOH flOM.

Oh HHTdeT HauiH niicbMa.

m If the plural object is animate, then the two possible endings for the

adjective are -mx or -hx. This applies to all genders.

Type of

adjective

Nominative

singular

TBoft, your

Animate

accusative plural

Example

HOBUX

xopoiuHX (no

unstressed o after

)K, H, HI, m, u)

SI 3h4io h6bux cry/teHTOB.

SI 3h&k> xopduiHX BpaHeit.

IUIOXHX Oh xpHTHKyeT njtoxitx

aKTgpOB.

/ipeBHHX SI Jliobjnb /tpeBHHX

nHcaTeneft.

TBOHX

H^IUHX

SI 3Haio tbohx cecTep.

Oh 3HcieT HauiHX apy3eii.

> For nominative plural adjectives, see Units 20, 21, 22, 23, for

nominative plural nouns, see Units 5 and 6.



Accusative plural (animate

and inanimate) - Exercises

jj What/whom does Viktor like to photograph? Complete the

following sentences by choosing the correct ending for each

adjective.



Genitive singular

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if the

noun is in the genitive singular, so must the adjective describing it.

There are special genitive singular adjective endings for each gender.

The endings for masculine and neuter adjectives are the same: either -oro

or -ero (if you know the accusative adjective endings, you’ll recognise that

these are the same as the masculine singular animate accusative). In the

following examples the preposition ot (from/of), which must always be

followed by the genitive case) is used.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -oro unless their stem ends in

»c, h, in, m, u (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -ero:

nacnopT aHrjiftftcjcoro (xopomero) axTepa, the English (good) actor’s

passport-, HeAajieKO ot Majiem>icoro nojia, notfarfrom the smallfield.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -oro: flHpeKTop Bojn>moro

Teaipa, the director ofthe Bolshoi theatre.

• All soft adjectives take the ending -ero: ueita CHHero /ureaHa, the price

ofthe dark blue sofa.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -ero: He/iaiieico ot Hainero

3fl£HHH, notfarfrom our building.

Q If an adjective is describing a feminine noun which is in the genitive

singular, then the adjective should end either in -oh or -eft.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -oil unless their stem ends in *,

h, in, m, it (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eft:

nacnopT aHrjiftftcKofi (xopdmeft) aKTpftcw, the English (good)

actress’passport.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -oft: tmp^KTop 6ojitmoft

KOMnaHHH, the director of the big company.
• All soft adjectives take the ending-eft: uend CHHeft pyGamKH, the price

ofthe dark blue shirt.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eft: aom Moeft cecTpbi, the

house ofmy sister.

>- For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective,

see Units 20-23, for genitive singular of nouns, see Unit 10, for

prepositions taking the genitive case, see Units 83, 84, 85, 88, 89.
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Genitive singular -

Exercises

Q Underline all the genitive singular adjectives in the following

passage. A translation is given to help you.

Hauia uiKOJia HaxoanTca HeaajieKO ot KpacHBoro napxa.

HajieBO ot Haiueft uiKonbi ecTb Gojribiiiaa anTeica, r/je paGoTaeT

MaTb Moero /ipyra, MBaHa. ^pyr Moefi cecTpbi Toace paGoraer

b 3toh Gojibiuofi amexe.

Our school is situated notfarfrom a beautiful park. To the left of our

school there is a big chemist’s, where the mother of my friend Ivan

works. Thefriend ofmy sister also works in this big chemist’s.

0 The words mhGto (a lot, much) and m&jio (little, few) are both

followed by the genitive case. Explain what you have a lot of

and what you're short of by putting the following phrases into

the genitive singular.

cbcxchh/cbip — y mchh Majio CBexcero cwpa. I have little fresh

cheese.

1 Majio/pyccKaa BOfltca Russian vodka

2 MHoro/(J)paHpy3CKoe bhh6 French wine

3 Majio/KHTailcKHH pHC Chinese rice

4 MHoro/BKycHbiH canaT delicious salad

5 Majio/cBeacaa KOJi6aca fresh sausage

El Look at the pictures and make sentences to explain who owns
what:

MajieHbKHH

TOJICTblH MyaCHHHa

1 3to KpojiHK MajieHbKoii cTapofl GaGyiiiKH.

2 3to coGaica

3 3to KouiKa
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« Genitive plural

D
An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if the

noun is in the genitive plural, so must the adjective describing it. There

are only two genitive plural adjective endings (irrespective of gender).

The two possible endings for genitive plural adjectives are -bix and -hx

(which are actually the same endings used for the animate accusative plural

of adjectives). These endings apply to all three genders.

El Stressed and unstressed adjectives always take the ending -bix, unless their

stem ends in r, k, x, h, in, m (spelling rule 1).

Examples of the ending -ux

nacnopri mojioahx TypncTOB

the passports of the young tourists

KHhrn coBpeM^HHbix nHcdTenefi

the books of the modem writers

<j>OTOrp&<j>HH HHOCTp&HHblX KypOpTOB

photographs offoreign resorts

El The genitive plural adjective ending is -hx if:

• the adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, hc, h, m, m (spelling rule 1)

• the adjective is soft (e.g. chhhh dark blue)

• the adjective is possessive (e.g. moh)

Examples of the ending -hx

The adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h , m, m:

nacnopTi anrjmHCKHX TypHCTOB

passports ofEnglish tourists

The adjective is soft:

KHrirn /tpeBHHX imcaTenefi

books of the ancient writers

The adjective is possessive:

<t>OTOrp4<t)RH HiniHX flpy3d0

photographs ofourfriends



Genitive plural -

Exercises

JJ Using the expressions Hanfoo ot (to the left of) and Hanp&so ot (to

the right of) make up sentences by giving the genitive plural of

each phrase.

e.g. HajieBO OT/MOJ!OflOH cnopTCMeH — HaneBO ot MOJioflbix

cnopTCMeHOB. To the left oftthe young sportsmen.

1 to the left 0//yTpeHH»H ra3eTa morning paper

2 to the right ofIHam BeJiocHne^ our bicycle

3 to the right o//floporaa Jo6ica expensive skirt

4 to the left ofInnpeBHHHbra CTyji wooden chair

5 to the left of!orpoMHoe 3flaHHe huge building

B Explain which groups are visiting the museum today by using

the genitive plural in the following phrases.

«i§j rpynna/MOJioflOH MajibHHK - rpynna mojioamx MajibHHKOB

1 HTajibHHCKHH/TypiicT Italian tourist

2 h3b6cthwh/Bpan famous doctor

3 HOBbiH/cTyaeHT new student

4 noacHJiOH/nejiOBeK elderly person

5 cepbe3HbiH/HCTOpHK serious historian

El Match the two halves of each sentence, using the English

translation as a guideline:

1 y Bpana mhoto a HHTepecHbix CTygeHTOB

2 y npo4>eccopa mh6to b CTdpbix khht

3 y TaKciicTa mh6to c 6ojibHbix nauHeHTOB

4 y 6aHKHpa mhoto d hobmx aBTOMoSnjieH

5 y 6H6jmoTeKapa mhoto e cepbe3Hbix npo6jieM

6 y 4>^pMepa mh6to f Taacenbix nriceM

7 y npe3HfleHTa mh6to g KpacHBbix KOp6B

8 y noHTajibOHa mhoto h aMepHKaHCKHx flOJinapoB

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

The doctor has many sick patients.

The professor has many interesting students.

The taxi driver has many new cars.

The banker has many American dollars.

The librarian has many old books.

Thefarmer has many beautiful cows.

The president has many serious problems.



Dative singular

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if the
noun is in the dative singular, so must the adjective describing it. There

are special dative singular adjective endings for each gender.

Q If an adjective is describing a masculine noun which is in the dative singular,

then the adjective should end either in -OMy or -eMy.
• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -OMy unless their stem ends in *,

h, in, m, U (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eMy: Vha
asm nacnopT aHrjmficKOMy (xopomeMy) aKTepy, the guide gave the

passport to the English (good) actor.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -OMy: Oh no3BOHHJi MOJio/iOMy

AHpeKTopy, he rang the young director.

• All soft adjectives take the ending -eMy: Oh no3BOHHJi npexcHeMy

OTpeirropy, he rang theformer director.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eMy: Oh no3BOHHJi MoeMy
6paTy, he rang my brother.

H If an adjective is describing a feminine noun which is in the dative singular,

then the adjective should end either in -oh or -eft.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -oft unless their stem ends in sc,

h, m, m, ft (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is

-eft: Tha Aaji nacnopT aHrjiftftcKoft (xopouieft) aKTpftce, the guide gave

the passport to the English (good) actress.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -oft: Oh no3BOHHJi mojioaoh
aHrjiHHaHKe, He rang the young Englishwoman.

• All soft adjectives take the ending-eft: Oh no3BOHHJi npeacHeft

ywrejibHHite, He rang theformer teacher.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eft: Oh no3BOHHJi Moeft

cecrpe, He rang my sister.

Q If an adjective is describing a neuter noun which is in the dative singular, then

the adjective should end either in -OMy or -eMy (just like masculine

adjectives). In the examples below the preposition k towards/to the house of

(which must always be followed by the dative case) is used.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -OMy unless their stem ends in *,

h, ui, m, u (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eMy: k

HOBOMy (xopomeMy) 3Mhhk>, towards the new (nice) building.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -OMy: k 6ojibmoMy oKHy, towards

the big window.
• All soft adjectives take the ending -eMy: k coce/meMy 3^aHHio, towards

the neighbouring building

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eMy: k MoeMy MecTy, towards

my seat (place).

> For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective,
see Units 20-23, for dative singular of nouns, see Unit 13, for

prepositions with the dative case, see Units 85 and 89.



mm Dative singular -

Exercises

|

Make sentences explaining who Ivan helps every day.

e.g. crapbiH noHTanbOH — Kaacflbin aeHb MBaH noMoraeT CTapoMy

iTOHTaJibOHy. Every day Ivan helps the old postman.

1 pyCCKHH CTyfleHT

2 SoJibHaa CTapymica

3 npe*HHH MeHeaacep

4 Hama MaTb

5 MOJIOflOH FWaHHCT

Russian student

sick old lady

former manager

our mother

young pianist

0 Who is walking towards what? Make up sentences from the

information given.

HH EneHa/iiiHKapHbiH Mara3HH -* EneHa HfleT k uiHicapHOMy

Mara3HHy. Elena is walking towards a stylish shop.

1 TaTbsma/icpacHBaH icapTHHa beautiful picture

2 Mropb/flpeBHHH Ba3a ancient vase

3 BaAHM/GoJibiuoH moct big bridge

4 AHH/coceflHHH 40M neighbouring house

5 IlaBeji/HOBaa naGopaTopna new laboratory

Look at the pictures and make sentences to explain who is

giving what to whom.

nyiHHCTblH KpOJIHK

6ojibmaa co6aica

MajieHbKaa KomKa

1

2

3

Ea6yimca naeT MopicoBicy nymricTOMy KpojiHKy.

^CeHmHHa aaeT KOHcjieTy

MyjKHHHa AaeT pw6y



Dative plural

An adjective must alv/ays agree with the noun it is describing; if the

noun is in the dative plural, so must the adjective describing it. There

are only two dative plural adjective endings (irrespective of gender).

The two possible endings for dative plural adjectives are -mm and -hm.

These endings are used for all three genders.

Q Stressed and unstressed adjectives always take the ending -mm (unless their

stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, in, m (spelling rule 1».

Examples of the ending -mm

run flaeT 6hji6tm mojioamm jypHcraM

the guide gives the tickets to the young tourists

run h&cto noMorieT hhoctp&hhmm aKTpucaM

the guide often helps foreign actresses

<j>OTdrpa<j> noaxdflHT k 3ejigHMM noJiiM

the photographer is walking towards the greenfields

H] The dative plural adjective ending is -hm if:

• the adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, hi, m (spelling rule 1)

• the adjective is soft (e.g. chhhh, dark blue)

• the adjective is possessive (e.g. moh)

Examples of the ending -hm

The adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, in, m:

run nagT 6hji£th aHrjihhckhm TypncTaM

the guide gives the tickets to the English tourists

The adjective is soft:

MM nOAXdAHM K coc6«hhm aom4m
we are approaching the neighbouring houses

The adjective is possessive:

mm noMordeM h&uihm npy3bjiM

we are helping ourfriends

> For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective,

see Units 20-23, for dative plural of nouns, see Unit 14, for

prepositions with the dative case, see Units 85, 86, 89.



D

g Explain who sends a letter to whom by matching the two halves

of each sentence, using the English translation as a guideline.

1 Bpan imrneT nncbMo a HHocTpaHHbiM nojiHTHicaM

2 npo<j>eccop rmuieT nHCbMO b 6ojibHbiM nauHCHTaM

3 flHpH*ep rmiiieT nncbMo c noTeHUHajibHWM KjmeHTaM

4 xcypHajiHCT miiueT nHCbMO d JieHHBbiM cTyaeHTaM

5 6aHKnp nrirneT imcbMo e H3BecTHbiM My3biicaHTaM

1 The doctor writes a letter to the sick patients.

2 The professor writes a letter to the lazy students.

3 The conductor writes a letter to thefamous musicians.

4 The Journalist writes a letter to theforeign politicians.

5 The banker writes a letter to potential customers.

0 Make sentences explaining who you intend to buy presents for.

41f moh flpyr —* SI xony KynHTb noflapKH mohm apy3b«M.

1 TBOfl flOHb your daughter

2 Ham yMHTejib our teacher

3 Monoflaa co6aiea young dog

4 npeacHHH anpeKTop former director

5 pyccKHH CTyaeHT Russian student

0 Complete the sentences by putting the adjective in brackets into

the dative plural.

1 0(j)HUHaHT nOflXOAHT K (6ojIbIUOH CTOJl).

2 ApxHTeKTOp noflxoflHT k (MajieHbKoe okho).

3 TaTbHHa noflxoflHT k (hobwh 64>hc).

4 KaTH noaxoflHT k (cboh pe6eHOK).

5 HBaH noflxoflHT k (cTapwe flpy3b«).



Instrumental singular

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if you
put the noun in the instrumental singular, you must put the adjective

describing it in the instrumental singular too. There are special

instrumental singular adjective endings for each gender.

Q The endings for masculine and neuter adjectives are the same: either -mm or

-hm:

• All unstressed and stressed adjectives take the ending -mm unless their stem

ends in r, k, x, xc, h, ui, m (spelling rule number 1), in which case the

ending is -hm: nocemaTb My3efi c mojioamm HHOCTpaHHMM
(aHTJiHHCKHM) TypHCTOM, to visit the museum with a young foreign

(English) tourist.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -mm: c mojio,hmm TypHCTOM,

with a young tourist.

• All soft adjectives take the ending -hm: c npexcHHM anpeicropoM, the

factory with theformer director.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -hm: c mohm nncbMOM, with

my letter.

IH If an adjective is describing a feminine noun which is in the instrumental

singular, then the adjective should end either in -oh or -en (just like the

instrumental singular noun ending).

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -oh unless their stem ends in xc,

h, m, m, h (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is

-efi: (jtHJibM c xopomen aHrjihhckoh aKTpncoH, thefilm with the good
English actress.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -oh: oh pa6oTaeT c mojioaoh
aHrjiHnaHKOH, he works with a young Englishwoman.

• All soft adjectives take the ending-efi: oh pa6oTaeT c npexcHen

yHHTeJibHHueH, he works with aformer teacher.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -en: oh pa6oTaeT c Moeii

cecTpdn, he works with my sister.

For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective,

see Units 20-23, for instrumental singular of nouns, see Unit 15, for

prepositions with the instrumental case, see Units 84, 88, 89.



U How are things done? Complete the sentence by putting the

adjective in brackets into the instrumental singular (remember:

because you are describing the 'instrument by which an action

is performed' you don't need the preposition c).

1 9i eay (paHHHH) noe3aoM. / travel by the early train.

2 B irnmy (AemeBaa) pyiKOH. I write with a cheap pen.

3 Haao MbiTb nocyay (ropanaa) boaoh. It is necessary to do

the washing up with hot water.

4 51 OTKpbiBaio flBepb (moh) kjiiohom. I open the door with

my key.

5 Oh rjiaflHT py6amicy (hobwh) ynoroM. He irons the shirt

with the new iron

0 Make sentences explaining who wants to go to the theatre with

whom (remember: because you are describing 'in the company
of' you do need the preposition c).

e.g. 3oa/HOBbra apyr -* 3oa xoneT noirra b TeaTp c hobmm apyroM.

Zoya wants to go to the theatre with (her) new boyfriend.

1 Bpaa/KpacHBaa Meacecrpa Doctor/beautiful nurse

2 HBaH/aHriiHHCKHH TypHCT Ivan/English tourist

3 5KypHajmcT/H3BecTHbiH nojiHTHK Joumalist/famous politician

4 EBreHHfl/Moa cecTpa Evgeny/my sister

5 Myxc/MOJioaaa aceHa Husband/young wife

0 Explain what kind of sandwiches you want by putting each

phrase into the instrumental singular.

cj>paHuy3CKHH cwp —* 9l xony 6yTep6pofl c (J>paHpy3CKHM cwpoM.

/ want a sandwich with French cheese.

1 CBexcaa BeTHHHa fresh ham
2 KonaeHaa pbi6a smokedfish

3 3ejieHbiH orypea green cucumber

4 aoporoH MafioHe3 expensive mayonnaise

Explain what you want to drink with your sandwich by putting

the phrase in brackets into the instrumental singular.

1 Ko4>e c (xoJioaHoe mojioko) coffee with cold milk

2 Maft co (cBeacHH jthmoh) tea with fresh lemon
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Instrumental plural

D
An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if the

noun has to be in the instrumental plural, so must the adjective

describing it. There are only two instrumental plural adjective endings

(irrespective of gender).

The two possible endings for instrumental plural adjectives are

-hmh and -hmh. These endings are used for all three genders.

HI Stressed and unstressed adjectives always take the ending -hmh (unless

their stem ends in r, k, x, jk, h, m, m (spelling rule 1).

Examples of the ending -hmh

run b My36e c mojio,hhmh TypricraMH

the guide is at the museum with the young tourists

ran nocemdeT Tedrp c HHoerpdHHMMH arrpacaMH

the guide visits the theatre with foreign actresses

ceKperdpt Boineji c b&khmmh micbMaMH

the secretary came in with important letters

m The instrumental plural adjective ending is -hmh if:

• the adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, m, m (spelling rule 1)

• the adjective is soft (e.g. chhhh, dark blue)

• the adjective is possessive (e.g. moh)

Examples of the ending -hmh

The adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, in, m:

ran b My3ee c aarjiaacKHMa TypricraMH

the guide is in the museum with the English tourists

The adjective is soft:

oh paddTaeT c np6*HHMH nonriTHKaMH

he works withformer politicans

The adjective is possessive:

MbI OTflMXdeM C HdniHMH npy3b8MH

we are on holiday with ourfriends



Instrumental plural

Exercises
0

What's on the menu? Match the two halves of each phrase, using

the English translation as a guideline.

1 cajiaT c a

2 cyn co b

3 Kyprnia c c

4 MopoaceHoe c d

Italian tomato salad

Fresh vegetable soup

Chicken with Russian mushrooms

Ice cream with delicious apricots

0

Explain who Aleksandr was at the theatre with on the different

days of the week. Put the words in brackets into the

instrumental plural.

1 B noHe,aejn.HHK AjieKcanap 6hji b TeaTpe c (hobhh apyr).

2 Bo BTopHHK AjieKcaH^p 6mji b TeaTpe c (<J>paHpy3CKHH

rocTb).

3 B cpezty AjieKcaH,gp 6bm b TeaTpe c (BaacHbiH kjihcht).

4 B neTBepr AjieKcaHap 6wji b TeaTpe c (mojiouoh pe6.HOK).

5 B nsTHHuy AjieKcaHflp 6bin b TeaTpe c (pyccKHH cryueHT).

6 B cy66oTy AjieKcaiwp 6bui b TeaTpe co (crapbra neHCHOHep).

7 B BOCKpeceHbe AjieKcaHflp 6mji b TeaTpe c (Haul 6paT).

FI Who is busy with what? Give the Russian for the phrases in

brackets in order to complete each sentence.

«1! EanepHHa 3aHHMaeTC» (new dances) -» EaJiepHHa

3aHHMaeTca hobmmh TaHuaMH.

pyCCKHMH TpH6aMH
BKyCHbIMH a6pHKOCaMH
CBe*HMH OBOmaMH
HTaJIbflHCKHMH nOMHUOpaMH

1 IlHcaTejib 3aHHMaeTca __
2 Bpan 3aHHMaeTca

3 TlpotJjeccop 3aHHMaeTca

4 5KypHajracr 3aHHMaeTca

5 IlporpaMMHCT 3aHHMaeTca

(interesting books),

(sick patients).

(new students).

(good newspapers).

(Russian computers).



Prepositional singular

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if you
put the noun in the prepositional singular, you must put the adjective

describing it in the prepositional singular too. There are special

prepositional singular adjective endings for each gender.

If an adjective is describing a masculine noun which is in the prepositional

singular, then the adjective should end either in -om or -eM:

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -om unless their stem ends in xc,h,

in, m, a (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eM: b hobom

(xopomeM) pecropaHe, in a new (good) restaurant.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -om: b EojibuioM Tearpe, in the

Bolshoi Theatre.

• All soft adjectives take the ending-eM: b CHHeM imaxcaKe, in a dark blue

jacket.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eM or -eM: b MoeM (tbo6m,

CBoeM, HameM, BarneM) aoMe, in my (your, one’s own, our, your) house.

Q If an adjective is describing a feminine noun which is in the prepositional

singular, then the adjective should end either in -oh or -eft.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -oft unless their stem ends in *,

h, m, m, p (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eft: b

HOBoft (xopoineft) rocraHHae, in a new (good) hotel.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -oft: b 6ojn>inoft rocTHHHite, in a

big hotel.

• All soft adjectives take the ending-eft: b CHHefi py6aimce, in a dark blue

shirt.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eft: b Moeft KBapTftpe, in myflat.

01 If an adjective is describing a neuter noun which is in the prepositional singular,

then the adjective should end either in -om or -eM (just like masculine

adjectives). In the following examples the preposition ot (from/of), which must

always be followed by the genitive case, is used.

• All unstressed adjectives take the ending -om unless their stem ends in xc,

h, in, m, ft (spelling rule number 2), in which case the ending is -eM: b

ManeHbKOM none, in the smallfield.

• All stressed adjectives take the ending -om: b 6om>moM 3naHHH, in the big

building.

• All soft adjectives take the ending-eM: Ha chhcm aHBaHe, on the dark blue

sofa.

• All possessive adjectives take the ending -eM: b HameM 3aaHHH, in our

building.

> For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective,

see Units 20-23, for prepositional singular of nouns, see Unit 1 7, for

prepositions taking the prepositional case, see Units 83 and 89.



Prepositional singular -

Exercises

P Complete the phrases by choosing the appropriate ending from

the box below:

&£§ Bpan pa6oTaeT b hob 6oabHHHue — Bpai pa6oTaeT b hoboh

6ojii>HHue.

1 Ea6ymica jkhbct b crap aoMe. Granny lives in an old house.

2 3oa acHBcr b apeBH KBapTHpe. Zoya lives in an ancientflat.

3 CBeTJiaHa acHBcr b myMH ropoae. Svetlana lives in a noisy town.

4 AHflpefi xcHBeT b xpacHB aepeBHe. Andrei lives in a beautiful

village.

5 Carna acHBCT b xoporn ropoae. Sasha lives in a nice town.

Who works where? Match the two halves of the sentences, using

the English translation as a guide.

1 Moh 6paT pa6oTaeT a b 6ojibiuoH 6ojibHHpe

2 Moh aaaa pa6oTaeT b b KpacHBOM napKe

3 Moa aceHa paSoTaeT c b MajieHbKoft an-rexe

4 MojI TeTa pa6oTaeT d b coceaHeM 3aaHHH

5 Moh Myac pa6oTaeT e b xopomeft uiKoae

My brother works at a good school.

My uncle works in a big hospital.

My wife works in the neighbouring building.

My aunt works in a small chemist’s.

My husband works in a beautiful park.

Put the phrases that follow into the prepositional singular.

1 3eneHbiH napic green park

2 KpacHaa Flaomaab Red Square

3 aepHbiH nopT4>eab black briefcase

4 aceaTaa io6Ka yellow skirt

5 cHHee He6o



» Prepositional plural

An adjective must always agree with the noun it is describing; if the

noun has to be in the prepositional plural, so must the adjective

describing it. There are only two prepositional plural adjective endings

(irrespective of gender).

The two possible endings for prepositional plural adjectives are -bix and

-hx (i.e. just like the endings for genitive plural adjectives). These endings

are used for all three genders.

B Stressed and unstressed adjectives always take the ending -bix (unless their

stem ends in r, k, x, tk, h, iii, m (Spelling Rule 1).

Exomples of the ending -bix

KapTHHU b 6ojn>uiHX HHTepecHbix My3eax

the pictures are in big interesting museums

B HHOCTp&HHbIX Ulicdjiax

in foreign schools

b B&xcHbix nncbMax

in important letters

B The prepositional plural adjective ending is -hx if:

• the adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, hc, h, m, m (spelling rule 1)

• the adjective is soft (e.g. chhhh, dark blue

)

• the adjective is possessive (eg moh)

Examples of the ending -hx

The adjective’s stem ends in r, k, x, *, h, ih, in:

b aHrjniHCKHX rocTHHHnax

in English hotels

The adjective is soft:

b yTpeHHHX ra3exax

in the morning papers

The adjective is possessive:

b HduiHX HOMepix

in our hotel rooms

> For spelling rules, see Unit 2, for different categories of adjective

see Units 20-23, for prepositional plural of nouns, see Unit 1 8, for

prepositions with the prepositional case, see Units 83, 87, 89.



Prepositional plural -

Exercises
0

Describe where and how you spent your holidays by matching

up the two halves of each sentence. Use the English translations

as a guide.

1 mm jieacajin a b chhhx 6acceHHax

2 mm flejiajm noKymcH b Ha aceJiTbix njiaxcax

3 mm oSe^ajiH c Ha npexpacHMx xopTax

4 mm CMOTpejiH KapTHHM d b 6ojibuiHX My3eax

5 mm njiaBajiH e b xopomux pecTopaHax

6 Mbi HrpajIH B TCHHHC f 6oJIbUIHX KOHUepTHblX 3ajiax

7 mm nrijiH KOKTefijiH g b uiHKapHbix Mara3HHax

8 mm cJiymajiH KOHuepTbi h b npHBTHbix 6apax

We lay on yellow beaches.

We did shopping in stylish shops.

We had lunch in good restaurants.

We looked at pictures in big museums.

We swam in blue pools.

We played tennis on splendid courts.

We drank cocktails in pleasant bars.

We listened to concerts in big concert halls.

0 Put the following phrases into the prepositional plural.

1 KpacHBoe 3/iaHHe beautiful building

2 pyccKHH ropofl Russsian town

3 hohh6h KJiy6 night club

4 nocJieflHHH aBTo6yc last bus

5 BbicoKoe flepeBO tall tree

0 Build sentences from the following vocabulary, using the

prepositional plural.

MB OHH/OTflMXaTb/B/npHflTHbIH/Kyp6pT “» OHH OTflbIXaiOT B

npHSTHbix KypopTax. They holiday (rest) in pleasant resorts.

1 Oh/paSoTaTb/Ha/myMHbifl/ He works in noisy factories.

3aBOfl

2 OHa/flejiaTb hokjtikh/b/ She does her shopping in expensive

floporoH/Mara3HH shops.

3 Mbi/HHT&Tb h6bocth/b/ We read the news in the evening

B6nepHJiH/ra36Ta papers.

4 Bbi/o6e,ziaTb/B/M&JieHbKHH/ You have lunch in small restaurants.

pecTopaH

5 Ohh/oTHbixaTb/B/KpacHBbiH/r/iey rest in beautiful parks.

napx



Long and short forms

Most Russian adjectives have two sorts of ending: the long form
(discussed in Units 20-33) and the short form. The short form exists in

the nominative case only (when you are talking about the subject of
the sentence) and is usually found at the end of a phrase or sentence.

It is much less common than the long form.

The long form is used ‘attributively’ - i.e. in front of a noun: M3BecTHbiH

aKTep JKHBeT b Mockbc. The famous actor lives in Moscow. The short

form is used ‘predicatively’ - i.e. after the noun: KiiHMaT cypOB, The

climate is harsh.

In modem conversational Russian, the long form is very often used

everywhere and the short form hardly ever. However, sometimes the short

form must be used in order to convey the correct message.

H Short forms are formed by shortening the long form of the adjective.

Long form Masculine

short form

Feminine

short form

Neuter

short form

Plural (all

genders)

KpaCHBblH KpaCHB KpacHBa KpaCHBO KpaCHBbI

For some adjectives, this will mean that a ‘cluster of consonants’ (i.e. more
than one) is left together at the end of the masculine short form, and the

vowel e (or sometimes o or e) has to be inserted, for example: H3bccthmh,

famous, well known - 3tot <J)aKT H3BecTeH, This fact is well known.

Q Some Russian adjectives have no short form (e.g. colour, nationality, substance

- wooden, metal - ordinal numerals, first, second etc. and soft adjectives).

But NB, the adjective paa (glad, happy) exists only in the short form.

D If the adjective comes before the noun or needs to be in a case other than the

nominative, you must use the long form. Otherwise, in most instances you

may use either the long or the short form. So
‘

the town is beautiful’ could

be either: JTopofl KpacHBbiH or Topofl KpacitB. However, there are some
adjectives when you should always use the short form in the ‘predicative’

(i.e. after the noun) position, because to use the long form would imply

something different (e.g. the adjective for ‘ill’ in the long form implies

chronically sick, as opposed to the short form, which is used when you want

to indicate ‘not too well at the moment’). For example:

6ojibHOH, ill (short form: 6ojieH, bojibtta, 6ojibHO, GoJibHbi);

3aHflTbiH, occupied (short form: 3aHHT, 3aHHxa, 3aH«TO, 3aH«Tbi);

CBo66flHbifi, free, vacant (short form: CBobotteH, cBobojtHa, cbo66aho,
CBObOflHbl).



Q In the following English passage underline the adjectives which

are in the 'short' (predicative) position (clue: there are five).

Svetlana walks into the house and notices that all the doors and

windows are open. The new curtains are blowing about in the wind.

The door, however, is shut. On the table a cat lies, howling. It is clearly

glad to see her. She isfurious when she realises that her son has gone

out withoutfeeding the cat. ‘He is so unreliable! ' she thinks.

g] The adjectives in brackets are in the masculine singular long

form. Put them into the short form.

«if Moh KouiKa

is hungry.

1 3to MecTO _____ (cbo6o;jhmh). This seat is free.

2 Er6 aBTOMo6Hjn> (hobhh). His car is new.

3 Haura aera (3flopoBbra). Our children are well.

4 Bee OKHa (otkpmtmh). All the windows are open.

5 Kama (bkychmh). The porridge is delicious.

Match the two halves of each sentence, using the English

translations as a guide.

(roJioflHbm) — Moh Koimca roJioflHa. My cat

1 Kaic acajib! PecropaH

2 KaK xopomo! KaTH

3 Kax acajib! Bpan

4 Oh npHexaji? Mbi

a corjiacHa

b paflbi

C OTKpbITa

d 3aKpbIT

5

XojioflHo, noTOMy hto nsepb e 3aHHT

What a shame! The restaurant is closed.

How nice! Katya agrees (is in agreement).

What a shame! The doctor is busy.

He has arrived? We are glad.

It’s cold because the door is open.

Look again at the adjectives a-e in Exercise 3.

1 Which is the only one you would never see in the long form?

2 Work out what the masculine singular long forms would be of the other

adjectives in the list.



Long form comparative

If we say that something is 'more interesting' or 'less interesting',

we are using the comparative.

In English we can form the comparative by using the words more and less, or

if the English adjective is very short, we can add -er to the end of the adjective

(it is cheaper). Russian uses the words 66jiee (more) or Mettee (less) in front

of the long form of the adjective. This is called the compound comparative.

Q The words 6oJiee and Mettee never change (i.e. in their endings) but the long

adjective which follows them must agree with the adjective it is describing:

3to 6ojiee (Mettee) HHTepecttbm This is a more (less) interesting town.

ropoA-

Oita HCHBeT b 6oJiee (Mettee) She lives in a more (less) interesting

HHTepecHOM ropofle. town.

0] Some adjectives do not form compound comparatives. They have a long

form comparative of their own. Here are the first four:

Long form adjective Long form comparative

6ojn>ui6ii, big

M&jieHbKHH, small

xopomHit, good

njioxofi, bad

66jibmHH (NB the stress is on the stem!), bigger

MeHbiUHH, lesser, smaller

jiynuiKH, better

xyauiHH, worse

The adjectives for old and young cannot form compound comparatives if

you are talking about animate nouns or groups - they have their own long

form comparative.

CTapbifl, old CTapuiHH, older, senior Moa CTapmaa cecrpii.

My older sister.

MOJiofldH, young mji&auihh, younger MjidauiHH Kjiacc.

The junior class.

You can, however, say sto 66nee CTapoe 3flattHe, it is an older building.

The adjectives for high and low cannot form compound comparatives if you

are using them in the sense which means superior and inferior.

BbicdKHH, high BbicniHH, superior, higher Bbicinee o6pa30BaHHe

higher education

HlfoKHH, low HH3UMH, inferior, lower HH3U1HH 6aJI

lower (bottom) mark

You can, however, say 3TO 6ojtee BbicoKoe 3flaHHe, it is a taller building.

> For short form comparatives see Unit 36; for constructions with

the comparative, see Unit 37.



fl Underline the adjectives in this passage for which you would
need the compound comparative. Circle the ones which have
their own long form comparative in Russian.

My younger sister, Masha, really likes shopping. Yesterday she bought

a bigger bag, a newer car, a more expensive radio, a more interesting

book and a smaller mobile telephone.

0

Complete a translation of this passage giving the Russian for the

adjective in brackets.

Mosi (younger) cecrpa, Mama, oneHb jik>6ht

flejiaTb noKynKH. Bnepa OHa Kymiua (bigger

)

cyMKy, (newer) aBTOMoSHjib, (more

expensive) paflHO, (more interesting) KHiiry

h (smaller) cotobmh Tejie<f>OH.

El Pair up the words on the left and the right using the English

translations as a guide:

1 MJia^mHH

2 CTapuiaa

3 6oJiee npHSTHWH
4 MeHee HHTepecHoe

5 HH3IHHH

6 Jiynmaa

7 xyamaa
8 MeHee KpacHBaa

9 6oJiee myMHaa
10 Gojibmaa

1 younger son

2 elder daughter

3 a more pleasant house

4 a less interesting letter

5 a lower (bottom) mark

6 better idea

7 worse situation

8 a less beautiful picture

9 a more noisy (noisier) group

10 a bigger school

a nHCBMO

b Hflea

c CHTyaima

d uiKOJia

e rpynna

f KapTHHa

g CblH

h 6aji



Short form comparative

If you are using a comparative adjective 'predicatively’ - i.e. after the

noun it is describing (the book is more interesting), then you can use

the short form comparative. This sort of comparative can only be used
to mean more . . (interesting, beautiful etc.)

Q The first really important thing to remember is that you can only use the

short form comparative when the person or thing you are describing is in the

nominative case.

EJ The short comparative is formed by adding the ending -ee to the stem of the

adjective. This ending is the same for all genders and is invariable (it never

changes):

flOM npHHTnee the house is more pleasant

cofiaica KpacHBee the dog is more beautiful

nncbMo HHTepecHee the letter is more interesting

UBetbi npeKpacHee theflowers are more splendid

Note that it is more common to use this form of the comparative when you
are saying A=B (the house=pleasant) than it would be to say aom 6onee
npwiTHbiH.

m Some very common adjectives make their comparative short form irregularly.

Here are some common ones:

near 6JIH3KHH —» fijmace

high - BbICOKHH -* Bbime

loud rpOMKHH -* rpoMHe
hot acapKHH -* acapne

far flaneKHH - flajmine

cheap AeineBBiH - flemeBJie

expensive, dear .itoporoH — flopoace

short KOpdTKHfi — KopoHe
small MEUieHbKHH —» MeHbme
young MOJTOflOH — MOJioxce

low HH3KHH — HH*e
bad njioxofi —* xy*e
simple npOCTOH —» npome
old CTapblH — crapme
quiet THXHH —

*

THUie

fat TOJICTMH —

*

Tojime

good xopomnn - Jiynme

frequent HacTbiii name

Q Some adjectives have no short form comparative: adjectives of colour, of

substance (e.g. wooden, silk).

>- For nominative case, see Units 4-6, for long form comparative, see

Unit 35, for constructions with the comparative, see Unit 37.



Short form comparative -

Exercises

Q In which of the following sentences would you be able to use the

short form comparative in Russian?

1 My brother is cleverer.

2 This book is less boring.

3 His car is cheaper.

4 We have bought a newer car.

5 Do you know where the more comfortable chair is?

6 It is simpler.

7 It isfurther to Moscow.

8 We have received a more important letter.

9 This letter is shorter.

10

This radio is more expensive.

g Now complete the Russian versions of these sentences by giving

the appropriate comparative form of the adjectives in brackets:

1 MOH 6paT (yMHblH).

2 3ia KHHra (ckyhhhh).

3 firo MamHHa CaeuieBMH).

4 Mbi KynHJiH (hobmh) hom.

5 Bbi He 3HaeTe, r^e (yaoGHbifi) cryji?

6 3to (npocTOH).

7 Xlo Mockbh (aajieKHH).

8 Mbi nojryHHJiH (BaxcHbifi) nHCbMO.

9 3t0 nHCbMO (KOpOTKHH).

10 3to paflHo (floporofi).

0 Look at the two pictures and then answer the questions.

1 Kto TOJiipe?

2 Kto Mojioace?



Constructions with the
comparative

In English we form the second part of the comparative by using the

word than (he has a more beautiful car than you). In Russian this part

of the sentence is formed either by using the word hcm (than) or by
using the genitive.

When we are using the long form comparative in Russian, we must form the

second part of the comparative by using the word neM:

Y Hero 6ojiee KpacHBbiH aBTOMo6HJib, hcm y Bac.

He has a more beautiful car than you.

The word «teM must also be used if the words ero, ee, hx feature in the

second part of the comparison:

$to 6ojiee KpacHBbiH aBTOMo6Hjn>, neM ero.

It’s a more beautiful car than his.

m If you are using the short form of the comparative, there are two ways in

which you can deal with the second part of your comparison (than . . .).

Either use hcm:

Moh flOM npHjjTHee, neM tboh.

My house is pleasanter than yours.

Or use the genitive of the second part of your comparison:

Moh flOM npHSTHee TBoero.

My house is pleasanter than yours.

(0 If you want to ‘intensify’ your comparative (it is much more interesting),

simply add the words ropi3flo or HaMHoro:

Moh flOM ropa3Xio npHaTHee TBoero.

My house is much pleasanter than yours.

3Ta KHiira HaMHoro HHTepecHee.

This book is much more interesting

B If you want to say how much taller/shorter, younger/older someone is, use

the preposition Ha:

Oh& MOJiOiKe ero Ha rnecTb JieT.

She is six years younger than him.

> For genitive case, see Units 10-12, for long form of comparative,

see Unit 35, for short form, see Unit 36.



l'7
Constructions with the
comparative - Exercises

Q Match the phrases on the left with those on the right, using the

English translations as a guide:

1 Ero coGaxa HenocjiyuiHee a Hauiero

2 3tot cotobhh TejietjjoH Gojibiue b Moeii

3 Hx caa xpacHBee c BauiHX

4 Barne nucbMo HHxepecHee d TBoer6

5 Mori H;ien jiynuie e Moero

1 His dog is naughtier than mine.

2 This mobile phone is bigger than yours.

3 Their garden is more beautiful than ours.

4 Your letter is more interesting than mine.

5 My ideas are better than yours.

Big differences! Use the comparative with HaMBdro and the

genitive of comparison to build sentences from the following

words. Use the English translation as a guide.

HH BaAHM/cTapwfi/HBaH -* BaadM HaMHoro crapuie HB&Ha. Vadim

is much older than Ivan.

1 6jibra/Ao6pbiH/MpHHa Olga is much kinder than Irina.

2 AHflpeH/cepbe3Hbifi/ Andrei is much more serious than

KoHCTaHTHH Konstantin.

3 Oh/3HeprHHHbiH/ st He is much more energetic than me.

4 Moh 6paT/jieHHBbJH/MOfl My brother is much lazier than my
cecrpa sister

5 BaGyunca/MOHOflOH/fle/iymKa Grandmother is much younger than

grandfather.

Translate the following sentences into Russian (decide whether

to usew or the genitive of comparison for the second part of

each sentence).

1 This is a more serious problem than his.

2 Moscow is a bigger city than Novgorod.

3 He is older than me.

4 Your television is better than mine.

5 I like the more energetic dog.



Superlative

If we say something is the most interesting, smallest, best we are

using the superlative form of the adjective.

The superlative is very easy to form. Simply put the adjective caMbiH in

front of the the adjective and noun you are describing. There is no short form

of the superlative (so it can be used predicatively and attributively - before

or after the noun):

caMbifi cepbe3Hbiit (jrnjibM the most serious film

6tot (j)HJibM caMbii! cepbe3Hbifi thisfilm is the most serious

m Make sure that the adjective caMbiH agrees in number, gender and case with

its adjective and noun:

PL H3ynaK> caMbiH KpacHBbiH I am studying the most beautiful

H3biK. language.

PI HHTaio caMyio cepbe3Hyio I am reading the most serious book.

KHtiry.

Mbi HCHBeM b caMOM We leave in the pleasantest region.

npHHTHOM paftoHe.

10 CaMbiH can be used with the comparatives JiyHiiiHH and xyauiHH to mean

best and worst, or they can just be used as superlatives in their own right, so:

3to JiyMUias Hflea and 3TO caMaa Jiyraiaa haea both mean it’s the best

idea. The same applies to MjiafliiiHH (younger/youngest) and CTapuiHH

(older/oldest).

Q To say ‘the most... of (e.g. one of the most interesting books), use the

preposition H3:

OflHa H3 caMbix HHTepecHbix KHHr

one of the most interesting books

H A very small number of adjectives form their superlative with the ending

-afiiiiHH or -eHiiiHH. The most useful are in phrases such as:

y MeHa HeT hh ManefimeH mien. I haven ’t the slightest idea.

HHCTeitmHH B3flop! Utter rubbish!

BjmacaHmaa CTaHUHa MeTpo. The nearest metro station.

For long and short forms of adjective, see Units 34, for long and
short forms of comparative adjectives, see Units 35-37, for uses of m,

see Unit 85.



11 Turn the adjective in each sentence into the superlative,

(remember agreements).

fc|| HpHHa (jieHHBbra) —» HpHHa caMaa JieHHBaa. Irina is the laziest.

1 3to
2 Hb&h

(J)yT60JIHCT.

3 Bot
MeflcecTpa.

4 il HHTaiO

(KpacHBbifi) napK.

_ (XOpOIUHii)

(aHeprHHHbiH)

This is the most beautiful park.

Ivan is the bestfootballer.

Here is the most energetic

4 M HHTaio (HHTepecHbra) I am reading the most

KHHry. interesting book.

5 Oh *HBeT b (MajieHbKHH) He lives in the smallestflat.

KBapTHpa.

0

Complete the sentences with an appropriate superlative

adjective, using the English translations as a guide.

1 Oh oflHH H3 rHTapHCTob . He is one of the best guitarists.

2 3to caMbifi njisDK. It is the most beautiful beach.

3 B3flop! Utter rubbish!

4 Die ocTaHOBKa aBTo6yca? Where is the nearest bus stop?

5 3to npo6jieMa. It is the most serious problem.

Choose a suitable adjective from the box and then make the

superlative form to complete each sentence:

JKapjCHH KpaCHBblH KpenKHH XOJIOHHblH

1 3HMa _
2

3 Boaxa

4 3to

BpeMH rofla.

HanHTOK.

KBapTHpa.

Winter is the coldest time ofyear.

The hottest climate.

Vodka is the strongest drink.

It is the most beautifulflat.



Adverbs

Adverbs describe how things are done (she writes slowly). In English

most end in -ly. In Russian most adverbs are identical with the neuter

short form adjective,

The most common form of adverb describes how the action of a verb is

carried out:

Otta Me/tJieHHO nniiieT. She writes slowly.

Oh 6biCTpo 6eraeT. He runs quickly.

Note that the adverb is usually placed before the verb. Sometimes it is not

‘obvious’ that there is a verb being described - i.e. the verb to be does not exist

in the present tense; but phrases describing the weather, for example, rely on

adverbs: CeroflHa Teimo (it is warm today) - Tenjio is ‘describing’ how it is.

0 The adverbs Me&JieHHO and ribiCTpo are the short neuter forms of the

adjectives Me/yieHHbiH and 6biCTpbiH. Most adverbs, therefore, end in o.

Some adverbs will end in -e (because of the second spelling rule) and if an

adjective is soft, its adverb will end in -e:

SnecTHiitHH -* 6jiecT»me brilliantly

HCKpeHHHH — HCKpeHHe sincerely

Look out for stress changes between some adjectives and adverbs:

TeiuibiH (warm) -* Tenno (it is warm)
xopouiHH (good) -* xopowo (well)

0 Adjectives which end in -ckhh have adverbs ending in -ckh: npaKTHnecKH

practically (almost). ‘Adverbial phrases’ which indicate nationality are

formed from no and adjectives ending in -ckhh: mu roBopHM no-pyccKH

we speak Russian.

B Although the vast majority of adverbs in Russian are formed from adjectives,

adverbs which tell us about time and place are not. Here are the most common:

Time Place

tcorM, when rfte, where

Torn&, then, at that time 3flecb, here

y*e, already TaM, there

eute, still, yet Kyfld, where to*

fldJiro, for a long time cioad, here (to here)*

naBHd, a long time ago TyM, there (to there)*

hcMbho, recently OTKyaa, from where

OTCiona, from here

OTTyna, from there

* Note that these indicate motion towards: Kyai bm unfiTe? (To) where are you going ?

> For short forms of adjective, see Unit 34, for use of prepositions
with the accusative to express motion towards, see Units 83 and 84,

for second spelling rule, see Unit 2.



Adverbs Exercises

g Form adverbs from the following adjectives.

1 raynbiH stupid

2 npHHTHblH pleasant

3 XOpOUIHH good

4 TenjibiH warm
5 JlOrHHeCKHH logical

6 rop/ibiH proud

7 BnenaTJiHfomHH impressive

8 CapKaCTHHHblH sarcastic

9 arOHCTHHeCKHH selfish

10 meapbift generous

11 THXHH quiet

12 UiyMHblH noisy

Answer using an adverb which means the opposite of the

adverb in the first statement.

m HpHHa nji6xo noer? HeT! OHa xoporno noeT.

Does Irina sing badly? No! She sings well

1 CeroflHfl xojioflHO? {No, today it is warm).

2 riuaHHCT njioxo nrpaeT? (No, brilliantly).

3 OyfleHT 6biCTpo pa6oTaeT? (No, slowly).

4 fleTH uiyMHO HrpaioT? (No, quietly).

5 EpaT JieHHBO HrpaeT? (No, energetically).

El Work out which language is spoken by whom.

m HTaubSHea -» UTajibHHeq roBopHT no-HTajibflHCKH.

1 McnaHeu Spaniard

2 PyccKHH Russian

3 Ahfjihh&hhh Englishman

4 .HnoHeii Japanese



; Adverbs: comparative

3 and superlative

Adverbs, like adjectives, have comparative and superlative forms (e.g.

he runs more quickly and he runs the most quickly./.

Q The comparative adverb is identical to the short form comparative adjective:

so, for example:- Sbierpee, more quickly, MeflJieHHee, more slowly,

jiyarne, better.

Oh Bceraa paboTaeT SwcTpee, aeM a.

He always works more quickly than I do.

Adverbs ending in -h form their comparative with 6ojiee:

Oh BcerTta paboTaeT 6ojiee jiorHaecKH, next a.

He always works more logically than / do.

B To say, for example, less quickly, less logically, use MeHee with the

adverb:

Oh Bceraa ayMaeT MeHee JiorHaecKH, aeM a.

He always thinks less logically than I do.

13 iJajibiiie (further) and paHbrne (earlier, previously) come from adjectives,

but are used only as comparative adverbs.

Q Like comparative adjectives, comparative adverbs can form constructions

with both aeM and with the genitive of comparison:

Bhktop paboTaeT yceptmee, Viktor works harder than Valentin.

aeM BaneHTHH.

Bhktop paboTaeT ycepzmee Viktor works harder than Valentin.

BaneHTHHa.

The words ropa3flo or HaMHoro (much) can also be used with comparative

adverbs:

Oh paboTaeT ropa3,zto GbicTpee, aeM a.

He works much more quickly than / do.

Eme can be used with a comparative adverb to mean even: oh paboTaeT

eme 6biCTpee, he works even more quickly.

The short form of the comparative adverb is very useful in expressions such

as: aeM 6ojibiue, TeM Becenee, the more the merrier, kuk moxcho cxopee,

as quickly/soon as possible, Bee aaute, more (and more) often.

B To make the superlative of an adverb, simply add Bcero or Bcex:

if you want to say ‘best ofall' be careful to check whether you mean ‘better

than anything else' or ‘better than anyone else' :

OHa HrpaeT Ha rirrape Jiyauie She plays the guitar best of all (i.e.

Bcero. better than she does anything else).

OHa HrpaeT Ha nrrape Jiyame She plays the guitar best of all (i.e.

Bcex. better than anyone else).

> For short forms of comparative adjective, see Unit 36, for



Adverbs: comparative and|

superlative - Exercises

0 Match the phrases on the left with their translations on the right:

1 neM CKopee, TeM Jiynuie

2 xaK m6)kho npome
3 Bee 6jiH*e

4 KaK mo)kho flemeBJie

5 Bee xyace

a as cheaply as possible

b the sooner the better

c worse and worse

d nearer and nearer

e as simply as possible

0

How are the various sportsmen performing? Build sentences

using comparative adverbs.

AHflpen 6bicrpo 6eraeT/Hropb -» AH/jpefi 6bicTpo SeraeT, ho

Hropb 6eraeT eme 6bicrpee. Andrei runs quickly, but Igor runs even more

quickly.

1 OnaHHCT xopom6 HrpaeT /rHTapncT

2 Moh 6paT JieHHBO HrpaeT/TBoi} 6paT

3 TeHHHCHCT 3HeprHHHo HrpaeT /<J>yT6ojiHCT

4 BacKeT6ojiHCT rjiyno HrpaeT /xokkchct

5 HrpoK b rojibtJ) Me,zyieHHO HrpaeT/ nrpoK b KpiixeT

0

Translate into Russian:

1 Katya speaks more quietly than her sister.

2 Igor works much harder than Valentin.

3 Tatyana sings even worse than Zoya.

4 The earlier the better.

5 As soon as possible.

Complete the sentences below with either ji^nne Bcerd or

1 Moh 6paT roBopHT no-HTajibBHCKH

anyone else).

2 Oh HrpaeT b maxMaTbi

any other game).

3 fl 3Haio Bpana

(better than

(best of all; better than

(better than l know anyone else).



Cardinal numerals

Numbers like two, twenty-three, forty-six, ninety etc. are called

cardinal numerals - they express a definite quantity.

Here are the cardinal numerals in Russian from 1 to 20:

1 OaHH 11 oflHHHaflitaTb

2 RB3l 12 flBeHaaqaTb

3 TpH 13 TpHHaflqaTb

4 nerape 14 HeTbipHa/maTb

5 naTb 15 naTHazmaTb

6 inecTb 16 mecTHafluaTb

7 ceMb 17 ceMHaflitaTb

8 BoceMb 18 BoceMHaAUaTb

9 fleBHTb 19 fleBaTHdfluaTb

10 flecHTb 20 flBaauaTb

El Numbers above 20 are formed quite simply in Russian - just place them one

after another: 24 = flBafmaTb neTtipe, 55 = naTb^ecaT naTb, 103 = cto

TpH.

Here are the numbers from 30 to 1000:

30 TpHfluaTb 300 TpiicTa

40 copoK 400 neTbipecTa

50 riHTbflecaT 500 naTbcoT

60 iuecTbflecaT 600 uiecTbcOT

70 ceMbflecaT 700 ceMbcdT

80 BoceMbflecaT 800 BoceMbcoT

90 aeBaHOCTo 900 aeBHTbcoT

100 cto 1 000 Tbicaaa

200 flBecTH

m The numeral one has three forms in Russian. It behaves like an adjective:

oflHH flOM, one house, oflHa KBaprapa, one flat, ojxho mccto, one place

(seat).

B The numeral two has two forms in Russian: flBa for when it is used with

masculine and neuter nouns and flBe for when it is used with feminine

nouns: nBa 6p&Ta h rbc cecTpbi, I have two brothers and two sisters.

For declension of numerals

,

see Unit 47, for use of adjectives with

numerals and of cases with numerals, see Unit 43, for genitive

singular and plural, see Units 10-12.



Cardinal numerals
Exercises

( 1)-

0 Write out these sums as you would say them.

e.g. 46 + 6 = ? copoK rnecTb lunoc iuecTb 6y,aeT nsrrbflecaT n&a.

1

100 - 20 = ?

2

2+16 = ?

3 33 + 102 = ?

4 29- 15 = ?

5 85-54 = ?

0

Match up the numbers in words on the left with the figures on
the right:

1 fleBHHocTo flBa a 10

2 ceMbcoT ftBa/maTb flBa b 92

3 oflHHHaauaTb c 722

4 aecHTb d 212

5 flBecTH ABeHaauaTb e 1

1

0 Here are some telephone numbers. Write them out and practise

saying them:

25-27-70 flBafluaTb flBa - /iBafluaTb ceMb - ceMb^ecHT

1 42-93-12

2 84-53-55

3 20-30-40

4 36-62-73

5 18-11-26

Look at this Russian proverb. Which numeral is involved and
what is the advice being given?

HE HMEft CTO PYEJlEH, A CTO flPY3M



« Cardinal numerals (2)

Like nouns, numerals have six cases. In this unit we look just at the

case endings of numerals; the use of numerals in their six cases is

explained in Unit 43.

One functions like an adjective (* = animate accusative):

OflHH

oflita/oflHoro*

oflHoro

OflHOMy

OflHHM

OflHOM

Two, three and four are the trickiest numerals in terms of case endings.

HeTbipe

neTbipe/ neTbipex*

neTbipSx

•teTbipgM

HerbipbMsi

HeTbipex

Feminine Neuter

OJIH& OflHd

oflHy oflHd/oflHord*

OflHdft o^Horo

OflHdft OAHOMy

OflHdft OflHHM

OflHdft OflHOM

2 3

Nom. ABa/flBe TpH

Acc. ABa/flBe/flByx* Tpn/Tpex*

Gen. flByx Tpex

Dot. flByM TpfiM

Instr. nByMJi TpeM)i

Prep. flByx Tpex

10 Numerals which end in a soft sign (e.g. ium>) are feminine nouns. Numerals

with a soft sign in the middle change in the middle and at the end. Forty and

100 are much more straightforward (90 works like 100):

Nom. nflTb naTbflecJiT CdpOK CTO

Acc. n«Tb naTbflectiT CdpOK CTO

Gen. n«TH naTHflecHTH copoxd CTa

Dot. nirrri naniflecaTH coporcd CTa

Instr. iurrub iurrbibflecOTbio copotcd CTa

Prep. nSTH IlflTHfleCflTH copoxd CTa

NB In the genitive, dative and prepositional BoceMb becomes BocbMH

H The ‘hundreds’ base their declension on the first digit, for example:

Nom. naTbcoT Dot. flByMCT^M naTHCT&M

Acc. naTbcdT Instr. flByMHCTdMH naTHCT&MH

Gen. AByxcbT naTbcdT Prep. flByXCT^X naTHCTiMH

> For use of numerals in different cases, and for adjectives with
numerals, see Unit 43.



g Buried in the following passage are six numerals written out as

words, but in all sorts of different cases. Can you recognise

them? A translation of the passage is given in the Key.

Eopric HeaaBHo 6mji b flByx khhxchhx Mara3HHax h Kymiji TpH

KHHrn. Bnepa oh hht£Lti cboio HOByio KHHry no xhmhh. Oh nmaji

o uiecTHCTax pa3Hbix axcnepHMeHTax b TpHfliiaTH aByx cTpaHax.

^eBHHOCTO meCTb XHMHKOB nOJiyHHJIH pe3yjibTaTbi, HO B copoxa

neTbipex jia6opaTopHHx npoH3omjin aBapHH.

f} Give the genitive of the following numerals.

1 4

2 60

3 23

4 92

5 110

El Give the dative of the following numerals.

6 40

7 18

8 73

9 300

10 600

Q Give the instrumental of the following numerals.

1 3

2 10

3 200

4 20

5 5

0 Give the prepositional of the following numerals.

1 12

2 86

3 45

4 11

5 100



|
Cardinal numerals (3)

D
In this Unit we look at how to deal with numerals and adjectives and

how to use numerals in their different cases.

The number 1 works like an adjective: Oh paboTaeT b oahom itphhthom

MecTe, He works in one pleasant place. However big a compound number

is, if the last digit is ‘1’, then the noun remains in the singular: Cto ozma
cepb&Haa npo6neMa, 101 serious problems.

The numbers 2, 3 and 4 (and their compounds, e.g. 23, 34, 52) are followed

by the genitive singular of nouns: Y MeHa ABa ocjmca h /iBa/maTb Tpn
pa6oTHHKa. 1 have 2 offices and 23 employees.

Numbers above 5 (other than compounds of 2, 3 and 4) are followed by the

genitive plural of nouns: Y MeHa naTb o<J>hcob, I have 5 offices (but watch

out for HejiOBeK (person), which behaves like this: Tpn aenoBeica, naTb

HejiOBeic).

[3 The rules for using 2, 3 and 4 + adjective + noun are different for different

genders:

Masculine and neuter: when the numeral is the subject, use the genitive

plural of the adjective and the genitive singular of the noun which follow it:

ABa 6ojibuiHX cTOJia, 2 big tables, A»a Gojibiurix oKHa, 2 big windows.

Feminine: use either the nominative plural or the genitive plural of the

adjective and the genitive singular of the noun: Tpn icpacHBbie (icpacHBbix)

cecTep 3 beautiful sisters.

If numbers 5 and above are the subject (again, not compounds of 1, 2, 3 and

4, which follow their own rules) they are followed by the genitive plural of

both the noun and the adjective. This applies to all genders:

naTb Aoporitx 6hjictob 5 expensive tickets

ABanuaTb naTb aoponix 6hjictob 25 expensive tickets

NB ABa,waTb ABa Aopornx 6njieTa 22 expensive tickets.

Q These rules apply if a numeral is in the position of subject or an inanimate

object. If a numeral needs to be in a case (e.g. after a preposition), the whole

numeral and its adjective and noun need to be in the same case, and the noun
will be in the plural (unless it follows the numeral one):

B Bnacy oahh GoJibnion ctoji / see one big table and two pictures.

H A»e KapTHHbl.

Ehji6tm Ana TpHAAATH imth Ticketsforfive Russian tourists and one

pyccKHX TypncTOB h English guide.

oahoto 3HTahhckoto r«Aa.

The animate accusative with numerals is used only for 1, 2, 3, 4 on their own (not

in compounds!) So, I see 2 students, 22 professors and 5 guides will be: B BH*cy

AByx cryAeHTOB (both in the animate accusative!), ABaAAaTb aba npo4>eccopa

(for compounds of 2, 3, 4 no change for animate accusative!) h naTb thaob (for

numbers 5 + (apart from compounds of 2, 3, 4) just use the genitive plural).



Cardinal numerals (3) -

Exercises

g Write out the numerals in words and put the nouns in brackets

into the appropriate case (genitive singular or genitive plural?):

1 JjBa (HcypHan)

2 IIIecTb (HeAejia)

3 CopoK (nejioBeK)

4 X(BafliiaTb TpH (KOuiKa)

5 OAHHHaflpaTb (nac)

6 Cto (py6;ib)

7 J[(eBHTHafluaTb (khjiomctp)

8 Tbicana (KHHra)

9 Cto neTbipe (MajibHwc)

10

Cto naTb (AeBymxa)

0

Using sections A, E, B opposite to help you, translate the

following into Russian:

1 two big dogs

2 three small theatres

3 one hundred and ten new students

4 five old houses

5

thirty two energetic boys

El The adjective x is always followed by the dative. Explain who
the policeman is walking towards by putting the following

phrases into the dative.

Ill MHJIHUHOHep/TpH/aHTJlHHCKHH TypHCT MHJIHUHOHep HfleT K

TpeM attrjihhckhm TypHCTaM. The policeman is walking towards three

English tourists.

1 naTb/cTdpbm npo(j>eccop five old professors

2 flBdfluaTb/cepaHTbiH kjihcht twenty cross customers

3 oflHHHaAUaTb/iuyMHbiH xyjmraH eleven noisy hooligans

Look at the following phrases, then look again at section r
opposite and explain which endings are being used and why.
1 Oh roBopttJi c naTbto hobmmh He spoke with five new students.

CTygeHTaMH.

2 Bw He BHAejm TpHAUaTb ABa Did you not see the 32 students?

cTyAeHTa?

3 Bbi He BHAejm Tpex cryACHTOB? Did you not see the three students?

4 Oh roBopfiji o n«TH h6bwx He spoke about the 5 new students.

CTyAeHTax

5 Mbi KynHJiH ABe HOBbie khhth.



|
Ordinal numerals

D
Ordinal numerals (first, second, third etc.) indicate position in an

order or series. In Russian ordinal numerals are adjectives.

1st nepBbiH 11th OflHHHaflUaTblH 30th TpHOT^TblH

2nd BTopdit 12th nBeHdfluaTbiH 40th COpOKOBOH

3rd Tp&THH 13th TpHH^fluaTblH 50th naTH^ecaTbiH

4th HeTBepTblH 14th HeTbipHaAUaTbiH 60th mecTHitecaTbiH

5th IIHTblH 15th naTK^anaTbiH 70th CeMHJteCilTblH

6th uiecTdit 16th mecTHa/maTbiit 80th BOCbMUZteC^Tblit

7th CeflbMpH 17th ceMH&mjaTbiH 90th ZteB8H6cTbIH

8th BOCbMOH 18th BOCeMH^HUaTblH 100th c6tmh

9th aeB«TbiH 19th AeBaTHinuaTHH 1000th TbICflHHblH

10th neCllTblH 20th ABafluaTbiH 1,000,000th MHJIUHOHHblH

All the ordinal numerals are unstressed or stressed adjectives (i.e. they

behave like hobmh and 6ojh>ihoh) except for TpeTHfi (third) which is

irregular (* = animate accusative).

Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural

Nom. Tp^THH Tp^Tba Tpfrrbe TpeTbH

Acc. Tp^THtl/Tp^Tbero* TpeTbK) Tp^Tbe Tp^TbH/Tp^TbHX*

Gen. Tpfrrbero TpeTbeft Tp^Tbero Tp^TbHX

Dal. Tp^TbeMy Tp^Tben rp^TbeMy TpdTbHM

Instr. Tp^TbHM Tp^Tbeft Tp6TbHM Tp^TbHMH

Prep. TpeTbeM Tp^Tbeft TpeTbeM Tp^TbHX

[U When making an ordinal adjective from a compound numeral, only the last

digit is in the form of an ordinal, so, for example:

n»TbflecaT BTOpda Heaejw rofla, the 52nd week ofthe year

[0 If you need to put a compound numeral in a case other than the nominative,

only the last digit changes its case endings:

,ZjHH nHTbnecaT BTopon Hext^JiH, the days of the 52nd week

H In abbreviations the final letter of the ordinal adjective ending is used, for

example:

52-a Heflejw The 52nd week

Note that the last two letters of the ordinal adjective must be used if the

penultimate letter is a consonant: noKymcH cto mecTbflecaT BocbMoro
Kjm^HTa —* noxymcH 168-ro KjmeHTa.

El Russian uses Roman numerals for centuries and monarchs:

XXI Bex 21st century IleTp I Peter the First (the Great)

> For use of ordinal numerals in time phrases, see Unit 45 and dates,

see Unit 46.



\AA$ Ordinal numerals -

"3 Exercises

Q Answer the questions about the months of the year.

e.g. <l>eBpajib - BTopofi Mecau ro.ua. February is the second month ofthe

year.

1 AnpeJib

2 Hoa6pb
3 ABrycT

4 Man
5 Hiojib

0

Who has bought which size shoes? Build sentences with the

information given.

HBaH/46 — Hb&h xymiji Ty(j)Jin copoK mecToro pa3Mepa.

1 BaflHM/38

2 TaTbHHa/30

3 Aima/ 32

4 AHflpen/43

5 EjieHa/36

El Explain which floor each department is on.

*4$. Qaeacfla - 3Tdxc 1 Oaexma Ha nepBOM 3Ta*e. Clothes are on the

firstfloor.

1 Bard* - 3Ta* 2

2 <l>oToannapaTbi - sTa* 3

3 Ty<j)JiH - 3xa* 4

4 Kh8™ - 3Taac 5

5 CyBeHiipbi - 3Ta»c 6

Q Explain which photograph is on which page (write out the

numbers in words).

jUt <3>OTorpa4>HH ropo/ia/crp. 14 — OoTorpatjwa ropoaa Ha

CTpaHHue neTbipHafluaTOH. The photograph ofthe town is on page 14 (on

page the 14th).

1 <&OTorpa(j)HH uiKOJibi/cTp. 52

2 <I>OTorpa(J)Ha TeaTpa/cTp. 229

3 OoTorpatJjHH yjiHqbi/cTp. 87

4 OoTorpa^iHfl aKTepa/crp. 61

5 OoTorpacjma aKTpricbi/cTp. 10



Telling the time

Both cardinal and ordinal numerals are needed
when telling the time.

To answer the question What time is it? (KoTopwn Mac? or Ckojh>ko

BpeMeHH?) by stating an hour: give the cardinal number followed by the

word for hour (genitive singular after 2, 3, 4; genitive plural for 5 and above):

Tpn naca 3 o’clock

inecTb nacoB 6 o’clock

s To give the time on the ‘right-hand side’ of the clock (i.e. between the hour

and the half-hour), you need to use the ordinal numbers. You also need to

think ahead, because the way of saying 4.10, for example, is to say ten

minutes ofthe fifth hour:

aecaTb MHHyT naToro 4.10

flB^ZWaTb IWTb MHHyT imtoto 4.25

To express the half hour, use either nojioBHHa or its abbreviation non-:

nojioBHHa nHToro 4.30

nojHiHToro 4.30

HI To give the time on the left-hand side of the clock (i.e. after the half-hour),

the preposition 6e3 (without) is needed. This preposition is followed by the

genitive case.

6e3 flecHTH (MHHyT) mecTb 5.50 (without ten minutes six; the word
MHHyT is optional )

6e3 neTBepTH mecTb 5.45 (without quarter six)

19 FIojmeHb means midnight and noJiHOHb means mid-day; b ndjmonb
means at midnight.

m To answer the question At what time? (B kotopom nacy? Bo CKOJibKO?),

use the preposition b + accusative for the right-hand side of the clock:

b flecaTb MHHyT naToro at 4.10

For the half hour, use b + prepositional:

B nojiOBHHe naToro at 4.30

For the left-hand side of the clock, b is not needed:

6e3 neTBepTH mecTb at 5.45

11 You can also state the time by just using cardinal numerals (i.e. by using the

twenty-four hour clock):

CKOJibKO BpeMeHH? oflHHHajmaTb What time is it? 11.30

TpnzmaTb
B kotopom nacy? b BoceMHajmaTb At what time? At 18.15

nuTHdjmaTb

90 > For genitive singular, see Unit 1 0, for 6e;i. see Unit 89.



Telling the time -

Exercises

g Say what time it is using the twelve-hour clock:

e.g. KoTopbifi nac? 2.10 — flecHTb MHHyT TpeTbero

0 Soy when the trains leave using the twenty-four hour clock.

e.g. riepMb 18.30 -* rioe3fl b IlepMb OTXoflHT b BoceMHafluaTb

TpHfluaTb. The train for Perm leaves at 18.30.

1 Hoboch6hpck - 07.15

2 TBepb - 14.55

3 Amra- 21.35

4 BopoHexc - 19.30

5 KiipoB- 17.10

Complete the statements on the left by inserting the the

appropriate times in words, using the information given on the

right. Use the twelve-hour clock.

1 Oh BCTaeT b He gets up at 7.00.

2 Oh 3aBTpaKaeT b He has breakfast at 7.15.

3 Ero paGoHHH aeHb His working day begins at 8.45.

HaHHHaeTCH b

4 Oh oOeaaeT b He has lunch at 1.35.

5 Er6 paOoHHH aeHb His working day finishes at 5.30.

KOHHaeTCB b

B



Dates

Dates, months, and years: how to use cardinal and ordinal numerals

to answer the questions What is the date today'? On what date? In

which year?

The months of the year are written with a small initial letter. They are all

masculine.

HHB&pb anpejn. HlOJIb OKTaOpt
(j)eBpdjn> Mail ^BrycT HosiGpb

MapT HIOHb ceHTii6pb AeKcibpb

To answer the question Kaicoe ceroAHH hhcjio? (What is the date today?),

the neuter form of the ordinal numeral is used (to agree with hhcjio, date)

followed by the genitive case of the month:

CeroflHH nepBoe Man. Today it is the 1st ofMay.

Note that in the case of compound numerals, only the last digit is in the

ordinal form:

CeroflHH flBazmaTb cejibMoe cjieBpajia. Today it is the 27th ofFebruary.

B To answer the question Kaicdro HHCJia? (On which date?), the ordinal

numeral must be put into the genitive case: ,fl(eHb poacACHHa Moerd Myaca

TpeTbero OKTa6pa, My husband’s birthday is on the 3rd of October.

B To answer the question Kaicon roA? (Which year?), Russian uses the

following formula:

1999 = the one thousand nine hundred and ninety-ninth year

TbICflHa ACBHTbCOT ACBHHOCTO ACBHTblH TOA = 1999r.

i.e. the last digit is an ordinal numeral.

2000 = the 2000th year = AByxTbiCHHHbiH roA = 2000r.

2001 = the two thousand andfirst year = ABe tmchhh nepBbra toa =

2001r.

Note that the letter r. (for toa) usually follows the year when it is written in

figures.

HTo answer the question B kakom roAy? (in which year?), the ordinal

numeral must be put into the prepositional case:

B TbicHHa ACBBTbcoT naTbACcaT TpeTbeM roAy. In 1953.

If details of dates and months are given before the year, then the ordinal

numeral must be put into the genitive case:

OHa poAHAacb TpHAASTb nepBoro MapTa racana AeBATbcoT

HeTbipHaAUaToro roAa. She was bom on 31st March 1914.

> For the prepositional singular of adjectives, see Unit 32, for ordinal
numerals and abbreviation of ordinal numerals, see Unit 44.



P Write out the dates in words.

e.g

.

2/5 CeroflHH BTOpoe Mas.

1 6/11 4 3/10 7 25/6

2 25/8 5 29/2 8 1/9

3 7/1 6 16/4 9 31/12

0

Explain where you will be on which dates.

e.g. 01/8 riapH* - IlepBoro aBrycra a 6yjxy b riapnace. On the 1st of

August I will be in Paris.

1 10/8 BeHepHH

2 16/8 BepjiHH

3 20/8 MocKBa
4 25/8 KapoB
5 30/8 HoBropOfl

Complete the sentences on the left and match them with their

meanings on the right.

1 R noeay bo Opamjmo . a Her birthday is on 7th

March.

2 Mbi nojiyHHJiH imcbMO . b I am going to France on 18th

August.

3 Oh no3BOHHJi MHe . c They left Germany on 22nd

November.

4 Ee fleHb poayieHHH . d We received the letter on 3rd

April.

5 Ohh yexajiH H3 TepMdHHH . e He rang me on 30th January.

B Write out in words the years in which these Russian poets were
bom.
1 riyuiKHH poflHJiCH b 1799r.

2 JlepMOHTOB poflHJica b 1814r.

3 Bjiok poflHJica b 1880r.

4 AxM^TOBa poflHJiacb b 1889r.

5 IlacTepHaK po^HJica Bl890r.

6 IjBeTaeBa po/iHJiacb b 1892r.



Prices, ages, weights and
measurements

In Russian quantities of currency are measured in roubles and kopeks,

weights in grams and kilograms and distances in metres and kilometres.

The rules governing use of cardinal numerals are important when dealing

with prices, weights and measurements (adjectival agreements with the

numeral 1
;
genitive singular after 2, 3, 4 and compounds of 2, 3, 4; genitive

plural after quantities more than 5).

Russian exchange rates have varied dramatically in recent years; when
inflation was at its highest the kopek (KoneHKa) disappeared, but normally

the main unit of currency, the rouble (py6jib) consists of 100 kopeks:

oflHH pyGjib oflHa Koneika

ABa py6jia flBe KonenKH
njtTb py6jiefi riflTb Koneex

ABaOTaTb ooth py6jib pBajmaTb o/ma Koneika

ABapuaTb flBa py6jia pBappaTb jjBe KoneikH

PBapuaTb n»Tb pybjieft pBajmaTb nstTb Koneex

Note that the abbreviations for py6jib and Koneika are: p. and k.:

1 lp.22K. 11 roubles 22 kopeks

m The dative case is used to express age, with the word for year (rop), which

has the genitive plural JieT: CKOJibKO eMy JieT? (literally: how many to him

ofyears?): EMy 15 JieT (21 rop, 22 ropa, 25 JieT), He is 15 (21, 22, 25).

[0 The words litre, gram and kilogram have passed straight into Russian as

jiHTp, rpaMM, KHJiorpaMM (often shortened to khjio). The prefix noji- is

used to indicate half a litre or half a kilogramme). Note that the word rpaMM
has two acceptable forms of the genitive plural: either rpaMM or rpdMMOB:

ero Bee - ceMbpecaT his weight is 70 kilos

KHJIOrpaMMOB
nojiKHJio anejibCHHOB halfa kilo oforanges

PBecTH rpaMM(oB) cbipa 200 grams of cheese

jihtp MOJiOKa a litre ofmilk

The abbreviation for KHJiorpaMM is Kr.

Q Distance in Russian is measured in metres and kilometres (mctp and KmioMerp).

Ero pocT b flBa Meipa. His height is 2 metres.

Ot ropopa po aanw - From the town to the dacha it is

PBa/maTb KHJioMeTpoB . 20 kilometres.

Mbi *HBeM b pBajmaTH We live 20 kilometresfrom the dacha.

KHJIOMeTpaX OT flaHH.

The abbreviation for KHjioMeTp is km.

For use of cardinal numerals, see Units 41-43, for the dative case,

see Units 13, 14, 28, 29 and 49.



Prices, ages, weights and
measurements - Exercises

0 Ask the question and give the answer, indicating the price of

each item.

e.g. 3y6Haa nacTa/llp. -+ Ckojibko ctoht 3y6Haa nacTa?

OflHHHaauaTb py6jieH. How much is the toothpaste? Eleven roubles.

1 aepeBSHHbiH CTOJi/1250p. wooden table

2 anoHCKHH TeJieBH3op/3000p. Japanese television

3 KOHBepT/3p.20K envelope

4 KpacHaa pyHKa/15p.50K. redpen

5 6yrbiJiKa KpacHoro BHHa/40p. bottle of red wine

Q Explain how old each member of the family is.

e.g. ^eayuiKa /88

is 88 years old.

1 Ea6yimca/81

2 Ma-rb/55

3 Oxep/54

4 Cbrn/32

5 floHb/30

6 BHyK/16

XleayuiKe BoceMbflecaT BOceMb neT. Grandfather

grandmother

mother

father

son

daughter

grandson

0 What quantities have been bought?

^Ba KHJiorpaMMa 6aHaHOB

1 xjie6/4icr. bread

2 Maco/l/2 Kr. meat

3 caxap/5Kr. sugar

4 noMHflop/3Kr. tomato

5 anejibCHH/6 Kr. orange
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Personal pronouns (1)

Personal pronouns (I, you, he, she, it etc.) can stand in place of a noun
to indicate who or what is involved in an action.

Q In the following table the personal pronouns are in the nominative case.

Singulor Grammatical name Plural Grammatical name

a, I first person singular mu, we first person plural

tm, you second person singular Bbi, you second person plural

oh, he, it third person singular ohh, they third person plural

oh&, she, it third person singular

oh6, it third person singular

m In the nominative case, the personal pronoun stands in front of the verb in

both statement and question:

Bbi pa66TaeTe b MocKBe? Do you work in Moscow?

JX&, a pa66Taio b Mockb6 Yes, I work in Moscow.

(3 You: The second person singular th is used to address people you know
very well and for children and pets. Bbi is the formal way of addressing one

person and it is also the only way of addressing more than one person

(whether you know them well or not). Bbi is usually written with a capital

letter if you are writing to someone.

a He, she, it, they: Oh is used when you are dealing with a masculine singular

noun:

TejieBH30p He paboTaeT -* Oh He pa6oTaeT
The television isn’t working —* It isn’t working

Bpan ne pabdTaeT Oh He paboTaeT
The doctor isn’t working -* He isn’t working

OHa is used in the place of feminine nouns (she, it) and oho with neuter

nouns (it):

Ojibra pa6oTaeT? -* OHa pa6oTaeT?
Is Olga working? —» Is she working?

PdflHo pa66TaeT? -* Oho pa6oTaeT?

Is the radio working? -* Is it working?

Ohh is the only word for they, irrespective of gender:

Ojibra h Bpan pa6oTaioT? - Ohh paboTaioT?

Are Olga and the doctor working? Are they working?

m The personal pronoun is not left out in written Russian, but is sometimes

omitted in conversational language:

Xoneuib Han? fla, xony. Do you want some tea? Yes, I do
(want some).

> For declension of subject pronouns, see Unit 49.



jj Replace the people underlined with a personal pronoun.

e.g. TaTbflHa b uiKOJie —

*

OHa b uiKOJie. Tatyana is in school -* She is

in school.

1 Moh 6paT b o<j)Hce.

2 MeacecTpa h Bpan b 6ojibHHae

3 Ka6vuiKa h tm b TeaTpe

4 CecTpa h a b MocKBe.

5 BaaHM h AHnpefi b Ch6hph

0 Replace the nouns underlined with a personal pronoun.

e.g. PaaHO Ha ctojk -* Oho Ha CTOJie. The radio is on the table -* It is

on the table.

1 Hoac na CTOJie The knife is on the table.

2 MeTp6 b Mockb6 The metro is in Moscow.

3 Bfaa b cyMKe The visa is in the bag.

4 BejiocHnen h motohhkji Ha The bicycle and the motorbike are in the

yjiHue street.

5 3I6jiokh b Mara3HHe The apples are in the shop.

H Which of the following people would you address as hu and
which as tm?
1 MysK husband

2 cmh son

3 co6aKa dog

4 HanajibHHK boss

5 HOBbiH KjiHeHT new customer

Match the sentences on the left with those on the right.

1 B He 3Haio, rfle ohh acHByr. a You live in town.

new customer

2 Mbi acHBeM b aepeBHe.

3 Ohh 3HaioT, rae oh.

4 Tbi acHBeuib b ropoae.

5 Om He 3HaeT, rae Bbi.

b They know where he is.

e She doesn 't know where you are.

d We live in a village.

e I don ’t know where they live.



Hi Personal pronouns (2)

D
There is no special word order for pronouns within a sentence, but

they do have different forms for the accusative, genitive, dative,

instrumental and prepositional cases.

TbI oh/oh6 Bbl OHh

Te6a er6 ee Hac Bac HX

Gen. Mena Te6si ero ee Hac Bac HX

MHe eMy en HaM BaM HM
Instr. MHOH to66h HM en H&MH B^MH HMH

Te6e HeM Hac Bac HHX

B Note that the cases of oh are identical to those of oh6.

(0 The accusative/genitive form of oh/oho (ero) is pronounced yevo (i.e. the

letter r is pronounced as a v).
A sC

19 If you are using the -nominative, genitive, dative, instrumental or

prepositional case of oh/OHo/oHa/oHH after a preposition, add an h to the

front of the pronoun:

H Hrpaio b t6hhhc c hhm. I play tennis with him.

(The prepositional case always involves the use of a preposition and this is

why the prepositional case of oh/oh6/OHa/oHH in the table above starts

with the letter h).

IS Phrases which include ... and I (e.g. you and I) start with mu in Russian:

mm c bumh you and I (lit: we with you)

Mbi c Hen she and I (lit: we with her)
If you want to say about me note that the preposition o becomes 060:

060 MHe about me
If you want to say with me note that the preposition c becomes co:

co mhoh with me

U Russian prefers to use the personal pronoun (rather than the possessive

adjective) when talking about parts of the body:

Y MeHH 6ojiht roJioBa. My head aches.

Q Russian can use the personal pronoun instead of the possessive adjective

when talking about place:

y MeHfl b KOMHaTe In my room

> For use of prepositions, see Units 83-90.



Personal pronouns (2)

Exercises

g Match the phrases on the left and the right, using the English

translations as a guide.

1 ft pa66Taio

2 Oh pa6oTaeT

3 Tbi pa6oTaeuib

4 Ohh pa6oTaioT

5 Bbi pa6oTaeTe

1 / work with him.

2 He works with you (polite).

3 You (familiar) work with me.

4 They work with her.

5 You (formal) work with us.

0The verb 3BOHHTb (to ring, telephone) takes the dative case.

Explain who is ringing whom today.

«•£• HbAh/h -* CeroflHa HBaH 3bohht MHe
1 b/tw
2 6jibra/Mbi

3 Oh/bm
4 Caiua/oHa
5 Tw/oh

E] Who has a headache? Complete the following sentences by
giving the genitive of the personal pronouns in brackets.

Y Hero 6ojiht roJiOBa

a c Hen

b c hhm
c C BaMH
d c h&mh
e co MHOH

1 y
2 y
3 y

(tw) 6ojiht rojiOBa

(oHa) 6ojiht rojiOBa

(bh) 6ojiht rouoBa
O Explain who is invited to your party by putting the personal

pronouns in brackets into the accusative case.

H npHrjiamaio (th) Ha BenepHHKy —* M npHrjiauiafo

Te6a Ha BenepHHKy. / invite you to a party.

1 -H npHrjiamaio (oh) Ha BenepHHKy.

2 3i npHrjiauiaio (ohh) Ha BenepHHKy.

3 H npHrjiauiaK) (bm) Ha BenepstHKy.



Possessive pronouns

The possessive pronoun (mine, yours, his etc.) is formed in exactly the

same way as the possessive adjective, but remember that it replaces

the adjective and the noun: Is this your book? Yes, it's mine.

Q If you are indicating possession by me, you, us then the possessive pronoun

must agree in number, gender and case with what is possessed (not with the

possessor). Here are the forms of the possessive pronouns mine, yours, ours

in the nominative case:

Masculine Feminine ^^3 Plural

mine MOH Moa Moh
yours

belonging to Tbi TBOH TBOli TBOS TBOH

ours Ham Hima Hame Hdmn

yours

belonging to Bbi Bam Bdma Bdme Baum

3to tboh KHiira Ba/tHM? /fa, moh.

Is this your book, Vadim? Yes, it’s mine.

3to tboh acypHaji, Kata? /fa, moh.

Is this your magazine, Katya? Yes it’s mine,

m The possessive pronouns for his, hers, its, theirs are invariable (i.e. they

never change):

belonging to oh: belonging to OHa: belonging to oh6: belonging to OHli:

er6 ee er6 HX

3to KHiira BaaiiMa? /fa, ero.

Is this Vadim’s book? Yes, it's his.

3to acypHaji Kant? /fa, ee.

Is this Katya’s magazine? Yes, it’s hers.

> For possessive adjectives, see Unit 22.



[JP4fcS= Possessive pronouns -

Exercises

p Make questions from the following items and give the answer
using possessive pronouns.

e.g. oHa/ManiHHa —» 3to ee MauiHHa? $a, ee. Is it her car? Yes, it’s hers.

1 OH/flOM

2 ohh/ co6aica

3 Bhi/ nacnopT

4 a/nHCbMO

5 mw/ 4>OTorpa<f)Ha

house

dog

passport

letter

photograph

g A mix-upl Explain to Vadim that he's giving lost property out to

the wrong people. Use the English translations as a guideline.

e.g. riaBeJi/pyHKa/mine IlaBeji, bot tboh pynica. HeT, Sto He moh.

Pavel, here’s your pen. No, it’s not mine.

1 KaTH/nHCbMo/ mine Katya, here’s your letter. No, it’s not

mine

Viktor, here’s your sweater. No, it’s

not mine.

Sasha and Anya, here are your books.

No, they’re not ours.

Svetlana and Tanya, here are your

photographs. No, they’re not ours.

Andrei, here's your shirt. No, it’s not

mine.

0 Match the phrases on the right and left, using the English

translation as a guide.

a

b

c

d

e

2 BHKTop/cBHTep/mme

3 Cauia h Ahh/khhn/ours

4 CBeTJiaHa h TaH»/

<J)OTorpa4>HH/ours

5 AHapeH/py6auiKa/mine

JXa, TBoe

ff,a, hx

#a, ee

fla, b mo6h

JX&, O HaiHHX

1 IlacnopTa b TBoefi cyMKe?

2 Kjhohh b ee MauiHHe?

3 IlHCbMo o Baiimx 6HJieTax?

4 3to Moe BHHO?

5 3to hx aapec?

1 Are the passports in your bag? Yes, they’re in mine.

2 Are the keys in her car? Yes, they're in hers.

3 Is the letter about our tickets? Yes, ours.

4 Is this my wine? Yes, it's yours.

5 Is this their address? Yes, it’s theirs.



|
Interrogative pronouns

D
If you want to ask the questions What? Who? Whkh/what sort of?

Whose? then you need to use interrogative pronouns

Mto (what) is needed when you are asking about the identity of something:

Mto 6to? PncyHOK hjih What is it? A drawing or a photograh?

<j)OTorpa<j)H»?

The phrase hto 6to TaKoe? means what is that?

Mto can also be used in its different case forms to make questions:

Nom. hto Dot. neM^

Acc. hto Instr. neM

Gen. nerd Prep. neM

e.g. O neM bm roBopHTe? What are you talking about?

B Kto is used when you want to find out the identity of a person:

Kto §to? 3to h6bmh Who is that? Is it the new director?

flupeKTop?

Kto can also be used in its different case forms to make questions:

Nom. kto Dot. KOMy

Acc. kto Instr. KeM

Prep, kom

e.g. O kom Bbi roBopHTe? Who are you talking about?

Note that Russian always uses kto when referring to people, unlike English

which sometimes uses what, for example:

KeM Bbi xoTHTe 6biTb? What do you want to be? (lit: As whom
do you want to be?)

HI KaKOH means whichAvhatAvhat sort of when you are requesting specific

detail about something. It is a stressed adjective (and so works in the same

way, eg, as Mojiofloii - young):

KaKOH y hhx /jom? What sort ofhouse have they got?

B KaKiix ropoflax Bbi 6hjth? Which cities did you visit? (lit: were

you in)

H Men means whose, used when you are trying to find out what belongs to

whom. It must agree with the noun it precedes:

Masculine singular Men $to nacnopT? Whose passport is this?

Feminine singular Mbs 3TO BH3a? Whose visa is this?

Neuter singular Mbe 3TO MecTO? Whose place is this?

Plural HbH 3to 6hji6tm? Whose tickets are these?

> For stressed adjectives, see Unit 21.



Interrogative pronouns
Exercises

g Match the phrases on the left with the translations on the right:

1 O neM OHa ayMaeT?

2 MeM oh 3aHHMaeTc»?

3 C KeM oh HfleT b TeaTp?

4 KeM Tbi xoneiiib 6biTb?

5 Koro Bbi 3HaeTe?

Who is he going to the theatre with?

Who do you know?

What is she thinking about?

What do you want to be?

What is he busy with?

g Find out about someone's purchases by making questions from

the information below and using the interrogative pronoun m6ii.

e.g. ra3era -» Kaicyio ra3ery Bbi noicynaeTe? WhichAvhat sort of

newspaper are buying?

1 KBapTHpa flat

2 aBTOMo6HJib car

3 okh6 window

4 BeJiocHneA bicycle

5 khhth books

Ask what belongs to whom, using the interrogative pronoun nefi.

&#§ Ty<J>jiH —» HbH 3TO Ty(J)JiH? Whose are these shoes?

1 raJicTyic tie

2 neMOfliH suitcase

3 K>6ica skirt

4 njiaTbe dress

5 hockh socks

Translate these sentences into Russian.

1 Which newspaper are you reading?

2 What are you thinking about?

3 Who are you going to the shop with?

4 What is this? A book or a magazine?

5 Whose are these children?



Demonstrative pronouns

7b indicate this, that, such you need to use the demonstratrive

pronouns 4tot, tot, Taicdii.

3tot means this (something close by) and tot means that (something not

so close):

Bbi npeflnoHHTaeTe otot Do your prefer this tie or that one?

rancTyK hjih tot?

3tot and tot have case endings which are very similar to those of adjectives:

Masculine and Neuter Feminine Plural

Nom. 3T0T/T0T 3Ta/Ta 3TH/Te

Acc. 3T0T (3TOrO*)/TOT (TOTO*) 3Ty/xy 3TH (3THX*)/Te (TCX*)

Gen. 3Toro/Tor6 Stoh/toh 3THX/TeX

Dot. 3T0My/T0My STOfi/TOft Sthm/tcm

Instr. 3THM/TCM 5toh/toh 3thmh/t6mh

Prep. Stom/tom Stoh/toh 3THX/Tex

*= animate accusative

E! Note that §to also has the meanings this is, that is, these are, those are. In

this meaning, its ending never changes:

3to moh My* This is my 3to moh flera These are my
husband. children.

m Tot also has the meanings of the latter and the same (when used with ace):

OHa nojiymtna noflaptcn ot Eoprica h Ceprea. Tot noflapan en ttyxit.

She receivedpresentsfrom Boris and Sergei. The latter gave herperfume.

OHa nojiymna tot ace noaapoK ot MeHa.

She received the same presentfrom me.

The phrase tot ace can also be used with caMMH to mean the very same:

Oh£ nonyHHJia Te ace caMbte ayxH ot MeHji.

She received the very same perfumefrom me.

01 The demonstrative pronoun Taxon means such and is used in combination

with long adjectives. It declines like stressed adjectives such as mojiohoh,

young:

Taxaa xpacHBaa xapTHHa b tbkom HHTepecHOM My3ee.

Such a beautiful picture in such an interesting museum.

For stressed adjectives, see Unit 21.



Demonstrative pronouns
- Exercises

p Ask about preference by using the demonstrative pronouns Stot

and tot.

e.g. /ioM -» Bbi npeanoHHTaeTe 3tot aom hjih tot «om, boh TaM? Do

you prefer this house or that house over there ?

1 najibTO coat

2 uiamca hat

3 uiap(J) scarf

4 py6aimca shirt

5 TycjjJiH shoes

0

Complete the sentences by giving the Russian for the word in

brackets.

1 Kto (is it)? Ham Bpan.

2 Ohh *HByT b (this) uoMe.

3 Bnepa mu 6euih b TeaTpe c BopiicoM h CepreeM. (the latter)

paGoTaeT BpanoM.

4 Bbi y*e 3HaeTe 06

5 Bot

6 Oh nojiyHHji

7 Mw HHTaeM

8 Ohh pa6oTaioT Ha

9 % njxy b TeaTp c

10 JlynuiHe Mara3HHbi Ha

(this) npofijieMe?

(the same) KHHra!

(the very same) rajicryic.

(the same) ra3eTy.

(these) 3aBOflax.

(such) HHTCpeCHbIMH flpy3bHMH.

(this) yjiHite.

0 Choose the appropriate word from the box to complete the

following sentences.

1 B
2 Kto
3 3to_
4

3Ty 3TO Kaxyio Taxaa

_ ropofle Tbi acHBeuib?

?

_ KpaciiBaa <J)OTorpa(J)Hai'

rndnicy Tbi npeflnoHHT&euib?



Determinative pronouns

Determinative pronouns make it clear who or what is involved; in

Russian they are; Becb (all), k&xchhh (every), jno66fl (any), caM (...self)

and c4mw0 (the very).

The pronoun Beci> indicates all, the whole:

Oh pa6oTaji Becb aeHb. He worked all day.

Mbi npnrjiamaeM bcio rpynny. We invite the whole group.

Becb declines as follows:

Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural

Nom. Becb BCH Becb Bee

Acc. Becb/ Bcerd* BCIO Becb/ Bcerd* Bce/Bcex*

Gen. Bcerd BCeH Bcerd Bcex

Dal. BceMy Been BceMy BCeM

Instr. BCeM Been BCeM bc6mh

Prep. BCeM Been BCeM Bcex

* = animate accusative

gKaaytbra means every and declines like an unstressed adjective (i.e. it

declines like hobmh):

Oh pa6oTaeT K&xmoe yTpo. He works every morning.

[0 JIk>6oh means any and declines like a stressed adjective (i.e. it declines like

MonoflOH, young):

IIo3BOHHTe mhc b jno66e Ring me at any time.

BpeMH

|g CaM (himself) declines like 3TOT (so, for example caM& means herself) and

it must agree with the noun it defines:

Mbi npHrjiacHJiH caMoro We invited the president himself.

npe3HfleHTa.

El CaMbifi declines like an unstressed adjective (i.e. it declines like HOBbiit). It

makes the location of something very specific:

B caMOM ueHTpe ropofla. Right in the centre (in the very centre)

oftown.

> For unstressed adjectives, see Unit 20, for stressed adjectives

,

see Unit 21 .



Determinative pronouns
Exercises

0

the phrases on the left with their translations on the right:

X H nniny eii KancabiH aeHb. a The teacher himselfsaid this.

2 npHXoaii b jdo6oh aeHb. b / write to her every day.

3 Mw 6bum b 6<}>Hce Becb Benep. c Come on any day.

4 CaM yHHTejib CKa3aa aro. d I will waitfor you right by the

entrance.

5 noaoxcay Te6a y caMoro e We were in the office all evening.

Bxoaa.

0

Choose the appropriate word from the box below to complete

each sentence. Use the English translations which follow as a
guide.

Been Kaxworo jik>6om caM caMOMy

1 Moxcho KynHTb MapKH b Mara3HHe.

2 K0MII03HT0p HfleT Ha KOHIiepT.

3 EcTb TaKHe ropofld no AarjiKH.

4 y MeHH noaapKH ajm pe6eHKa.

5 Oh HfleT k anpeKTopy.

1 It is possible to buy stamps in any shop.

2 The composer himself is going to the concert.

3 There are such towns throughout England.

4 I have presentsfor every child.

5 He is going to see the director himself.

0 Translate into Russian.

1 We work every day.

2 The actress herself is going to the theatre.

3 I will wait right by the library.

4 All our friends are going to the concert.

5 Which tickets do you want? Any.

Q Answer the questions according to the instruction in English.

1 Tae m6>kho KynHTb nan? in any shop

2 Tae mo>kho KynHTb KO(J)e? in every shop

3 Tae mohcho KynHTb mojioko? in all shops

4 Tae mohcho KynHTb bhho? in the centre itself (right in the centre)



Reflexive pronouns

The reflexive pronoun oe6i means self and it must refer back to the subject

of the verb; it is used when self would be either stated or implied.

In English we might say He is bringing the camera with him (in other words,

we don’t actually say with himself, but this is what is implied). In Russian

this would require the use of the reflexive pronoun ce6k: Oh 6eper c

The pronoun ce6a declines as follows:

Accusative cedi

Genitive cedi

Dative ce66

Instrumental ce66fi

Prepositional ce6e

Note that is used for all persons (myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself,

ourselves, yourselves, themselves) and that it does not exist in the

nominative.

10 Ce6a is often required after prepositions in contexts where we would not

state the word self in English, for example:

Oh bhjiht nepefl co6oh He sees a big dog in front ofhim(self)

6ojn>myio cobaicy.

Mm 3aKpbiJiH 3a co6oh We closed the door behind us

flBepb. (ourselves)

Oh Kymui moKOJiaa am ce6a. He bought the chocolatefor himself

B Note the useful phrase caMO co66h pa3yMeeTca (it stands to reason). The

reflexive pronoun is also used to make certain common verbs, e.g.:

BecTH ce6a to behave

npeacTaBJiHTb ce6e to imagine

nyBCTBOBaTb ce6a to feel



71« Reflexive pronouns
j Exercises

0

put an asterisk by the words which would have to be followed

by a reflexive pronoun in Russian (hint: there are five).

The tourist came into his room and shut the door behind him. He saw

in front ofhim a large room with a bed, a chair and a washbasin, but

no towels. He was glad he had brought some with him. As he was

feeling rather tired, he decided to have a wash and a sleep, although

he imagined that the bed would not be very comfortable.

0

Match the phrases on the left with

1 KaK bh ce6A nyBCTByeTe? a

2 Kax oh BefleT ce6a? b

3 Bw 6ep&re c co6oh fleHbrn? c

4 Hto bm BHflHTe nepea co6oh? d

5 Bbi ayMaeTe TOJibKo o ce6e! e

their translations on the right.

How is he behaving?

Are you bringing the money with

you?

You only think about yourself!

How are youfeeling?

What can you see in front ofyou?

Choose the appropriate word from the box in order to complete

the following sentences, using the English translation as a guide.

ce6a ce6e co6oft

1 Oh xopomo Bc/ieT .

2 31 npeacraBJiiio , hto oto Tpyzmo.

3 3aKpo8 3a HBepb!

4 H nnoxo nyBCTByio .

5 Mbi KynHJiH maMnaHCKoe ansi

1 He is behaving well.

2 I imagine that it is difficult.

3 Close the door behind you!

4 Ifeel ill.

5 We bought the champagnefor ourselves.

Q Translate into Russian.

1 What did you buyfor yourself?

2 He thinks only about himself.

3 / am bringing the wine with me.

4 We are bringing the dog with us.



|
Relative pronouns (1)

D
is a relative pronoun which is used after nouns to mean

who, which, that.

Russian uses the adjective KOTopwa as a linking word between parts of the

sentence to indicate who, which, that. For example: The young man is skiing.

The young man is the former world champion. -* The young man who is

skiing is theformer world champion.

Mojiofldfi HenoB&c,

KOTdpufl KaT&ercg

Ha Jl&XaX, 3KC-HeMHH<5H

Mripa.

KoTopbiH refers to both people and things:

MauiHHa, KOTopyio oh KynHJi, oneHb MajieHbKaa.

The car which he has bought is very small.

Note that the phrase including KOTopbiH is enclosed by commas.

B KoTopbiH is an adjective, so it has masculine, feminine, neuter and plural

endings for all six cases. In order to work out the gender and the number,

first look at the noun which it follows; in order to work out the case, work
out what ‘job’ KOTopbiii is doing in the second part of the sentence. For

example, is it a subject or an object?:

AKTprica, KOTopaa (subject) HrpaeT pojib 6jn.ru, oneHb TajidHTJiHBaa.

The actress who is playing the role of Olga is very talented.

AKTpHca, KOTopyio (object, therefore accusative) Bbi jik>6htc, oneHb

TajiaHTJiHBaa

.

The actress whom you like is very talented.

13 If the KOTopbiii part of the sentence involves a preposition, that preposition

must always come in front of KOTopbiii.

6cj)HC, B KOTOpOM MbI pabOTaeM, He OHeHb SoJIblHOH.

The office in which (prepositional case after Bj is not very big.

/Ipy3ba, C KOTOpbIMH MbI OTHbIXajIH, *HByT B JIOHflOHe.

The friends with whom (instrumental case after c) we were on holiday

live in London.

NB KoTopbiH is only for use after nouns; to say ‘that’ after verbs , don’t use

KOTopbiii, use hto:

SI jxyMaio, hto ohh npHe/iyT.

I think that they will come.

55
KoT<5pwfi

>• For use of •no, xto as relative pronouns, see Unit 56.



Relative pronouns (1) -

Exercises
0

Make sentences about the following people's jobs, with ioTdpui

referring to the subject in the nominative case.

e.g. BjiaflHMHp/KHeB/BpaH -» BjiaflHMHp, KOTOpbiH WHBeT b KneBe,

Bpan.

1 6jibra/KiipoB/npoflaBmHpa 4 Cauia/BopoHeac/iopHCT

2 HaniH apy3bH/Mo*aHCK/yHHTeJia 5 AHa/^JiTa/MeacecTpa

3 BHKTop/MocKBa/nepeBOflHHK 6 BaflHM/66HHHCK/rHfl

0

Describe what Olga has just bought, with lordpdi referring to

the object in the accusative case:

e.g. anejibCHHbi/BKycHbie -* AnejibCHHbi, KOTopbie 6jibra Kyniuia,

oneiib BKycHbie.

1 BejiocHnefl/6ojibiuoH bicycle/big

2 a»CHHCbi/M6flHbie jeans/fashionable

3 UBeTbi/KpacHBbie flowers/beautiful

4 ibGica/KopoTKaH skirl/short

Complete the sentences using the preposition and the relative

pronoun ioTdpui. The case is given in brackets at the end of the

sentence.

Ctojt, nofl CHflHT KouiKa, b yrny. (non + instr.) —» Ctoji,

non KOTOpbiM CHflHT Kornica, b yray. The chair, under which the cat is

sitting is in the comer.

Apyr, k _
3flaHH«, B

Bpan, c

MbI My3bIKaHT.

_ ohh pa66TaioT, oneHb Gojibuiiie.

(k + instr.)

(b + prep.)

(c + instr.

)

OHJlbM, O

CTyaeHTbi, ot

B A(})pHKe.

OHa roBopHJia, onenb floGpbiS.

Bbi roBopHTe, He oneHb xopouiHH. (o + prep.)

Mbi nojiyHHJiH nncbMo, paboTaioT

(ot + gen.)

Q Use KOTbpufi to make one sentence in Russian out of two using

the English sentence as a guide:

e-g. Moh nnw HHXceHep. Tbi roBopHJi c hhm BHepa. My uncle, with

whom you spoke yesterday, is an engineer. —* Moh aaaa, c KOTOpbiM Bbi

roBopnjiH BHepa, HHXceHep.

1 Co6aica oneHb CTapaa. Tbi The dog which you photographed is

c<j)OTorpa(j>HpoBaJT ee. very old.

2 UlicbJia oneHb xopouiaa. The school about which you are

Tbi roBopiiuib o Heft. speaking is very good.



Relative pronouns (2)

As well as being interrogative pronouns, hto (what) and no (who)

are also used as relative pronouns.

a Hto is used as:

• a relative pronoun to Bee (all, everything): Y Merisi Bee, hto Haflo, I

have everything (that) I need

• It is also used with to (that) to link two parts of a sentence.

Notice that both to and hto must decline according to the context:

SI pacocaxcy BaM o tom, hto a 3Haio.

I’ll tell you about (that which) what / know.

Mm HanHeM c Tor6, neM mm 3aHHMajoicb Bnepa.

We’ll start with what (literally ‘from that which’) we were busy with

yesterday.

• It is used to ‘sum up’ a previous part of the sentence (i.e. it links up to the

whole of the preceding clause):

Oh paccKa3MBaji HaM o CBoeit noe3,zuce b AcJspHKy, hto 6mjio

onenb HHTep^cHO.

He told us about his trip to Africa, which was very interesting.

ID Kto is used as a relative pronoun

• after tot (the one...):

Tot, kto xoneT npHHTH Ha BenepHHKy.

Whoever (literally ‘the one who’) wants to come to the party.

• after Bee (everyone)

Si npHTJiamaio Bcex, kto xoneT npHHTH Ha BenepHHKy.

I invite all who want to come to the party.

Notice that kto is always followed by a singular verb (as it is in English).

> For use of <rro and kto as interrogative pronouns, see Unit 51.



Relative pronouns (2)
-

Exercises

p Match each Russian phrase with its translation.

1 SI MM BaM Bee, HTO HaflO.

2 Mw HHTepecyeMca TeM, hto bm roBopirre.

3 Tot, kto He x6neT TaHpeBaTb, mohcct OT^bixaTb.

4 3th MecTa nnsi Tex, kto yxce KynHJi 6HJieTbi.

5 SI paccxaxcy BaM 060 bcSm, hto cjiyHHjiocb.

a These places arefor those who have already bought their tickets.

b Whoever (the one who) does not want to dance can rest.

c / will tell you about everything that (all that which) happened.

d I will give you everything (all that) you need.

e We are interested in what (that which) you say.

0 Choose the appropriate word from the box below to complete

each sentence. English translations are given as a guide:

KTO HTO

1 Bee, CMOTpeJI <})HJlbM, rOBOpST, HTO XOpOUIHH.

2 Oh 3HaeT Bcex, npH/jer Ha BenepHHKy.

3 Ohh 3a6biJiH 6HjieTbi, 6mjio onenb njioxo.

4 SI HaHHy c toto, ___ oh CKa3aji MHe.

5 Oh cKa3aji MHe Bee, oh 3Haji.

6 Ohh cmotpht TejieBH3op KaacflbiH Benep, oneHb njioxo.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Everyone (all) who watched the film says that it is good.

He knows everyone (all) who is (are) coming to the party.

They haveforgotten the tickets, which is very bad.

/ will start with what (that which) he told me.

He told me everything (that) he knows.

They watch television every evening, which is bad.



Indefinite pronouns

The particles -to and -mtSyap can be added to the pronouns kto, <rro,

xaxoft to give the Russian for someone, something, some... or other.

If we add the particle -to to the Russian word for who we get the Russian

for someone:

Kto-to iio3bohhji, icoraa bh Gburn Ha paGoTe.

Someone rang while you were at work.

Eopfic roBopHJi KOMy-To, Koraa 3a3BOHHJi Tejie<J>oH.

Boris was talking to someone when the telephone rang.

Kto-to indicates a particular person, who definitely was involved or is

involved in an action, but the identity of that one particular person is not

known.

The particle -to has the same specific force if it is added to hto or KaKOH:

Bpan flan eit hto-to ot k&iiijw.

The doctor gave her somethingfor her cough.

Bpan flan efi KaKoe-TO neicapcTBO.

The doctor gave her some medicine or other.

Q If we add the particle -HHGyflb to the Russian word for who we get another

way of saying someone, but this time in a vague sense, not implying one

specific person:

ficflH KTO-HH6yflb II03B0HHT, 3anHIHHTe hx HOMep Tejie<}>6Ha.

Ifsomeone (anyone) rings, write down their telephone number.

JlaitTe Ghjictw KOMy-HHGyflb b o(J)Hce.

Give the tickets to someone (anyone) in the office.

The particle -HH6yflb has the same vague force if it is added to hto or KaKOH :

PaccKaxcH HaM HTO-HH6yflb o Pocchh.

Tell us something (anything at all) about Russia.

KynHTe KaKite-HHGyflb Ta6jieTKH.

Buy some tablets or other (any tablets).

HI Note that these particles can also be used with adverbs of time and place.

-to (specific) -HHGyflb (vague)

rfl6-TO somewhere rae-HH6yab somewhere/anywhere

KyM-TO somewhere (direction) xyfli-HH6yflb somewhere/anywhere (direction

)

Koraa-To once, at one time Korfl£-HH6yflb at any time, ever

Kdx-TO somehow K&K-HH6yflb somehow, anyhow

noneMy-TO for some reason noHeMy-HH6yflb for some/any reason

For declensions of xto and hto, see Unit 51.



Indefinite

Exercises
pronouns

Underline the words in the following passage where you would

choose to use the particle -to and put a circle round the words

where you would choose to use the particle -BaSyab in Russian.

Someone called you this morning. He said something about a meeting

tomorrow. For some reason he didn ’t want to talk to me. He just that

ifyou can 't be on time you should ring anyone in the office.

Now complete the Russian version of this passage with the

appropriate phrases:

no3BOHHJi Te6e cero/ma yTpoM. Oh CKa3<ui, o

coBemaHHH 3aBTpa. Oh He xoTeji roBopHTb co mhoh.

Oh cica3£Ui tojibko, hto earn bm He CMoaceTe npnexaTb bo-

BpeMS, HaflO n03B0HHTb B 0(J)HCe.

Complete each sentence by choosing the appropriate phrase

from the box, using the English translations as a guide.

rfle-HH6y^b KaKOM-TO Korn;a-HH6yflb Koro-To HTO-HH6yflb hto-to

1 Thh CKa3an 06 3KCKypcHH b Myaen.

2 Bbi 6wjih b MocKBe?
3 HanHuiHTe o Barnefi ceMbe!

4 Ohh xotkt OTflbixaTb Ha rare.

5 OHa yace 3HaeT b opKecTpe.

6 SI paHbme paGoTaji b otjwce b KripoBe.

1 The guide said something about an excursion to a museum.

2 Have you ever been to Moscow?
3 Write something (anything at all) about yourfamily!

4 They want to go on holiday somewhere or other in the south.

5 She already knows someone in the orchestra.

6 Previously 1 worked in some office or other in Kirov.



Regular present tense (1)

A present tense verb describes an action or a state that is taking place

now, or that is ongoing. A large group of verbs follow a regular

pattern of present tense endings: -io, -emt, -e-r, -cm, -etc, -tor.

To make the present tense, we must first of all look at the infinitive (the to

do part of the verb). Verbs whose infinitive ends in the letters -aTb usually

belong to the 'first conjugation' - i.e. a group of verbs that form their

present tense according to the same pattern. In Russian there is only one

form of the present tense, so a paboTaio is the only way of saying I work,

/ do work, / am working.

[3 In order to make the present tense of a verb ending in -aTb the first thing to

do is to remove the last two letters (Tb), and then add the endings, which are

different for each person of the verb. Here is the verb for to work

(pa6oTaTb) , the endings added to make the present tense are underlined:

a paGdTaio I work

Tbi pa66Taeim> you work

oh, ohA, oh6 pa6oTagT he, she, it works

mm pafioTaeM we work

bm paGdTasis you work

ohh paGdTaioT they work

10 Occasionally, first conjugation infinitives end in -aTb, as in the case of the

verbs to cough (KaiiiJiaTb) and to stroll (ryjiaTb). Their present tense is

made in just the same way as for verbs ending in -aTb:

h ryjwio I stroll

Tbi rvjiAenib you stroll

oh, ohA, oh6 ryjiAer he, she, it strolls

Mbi rvjiieM we stroll

Bbi rvjiieTe you stroll

ohh rynihoT they stroll

|g Occasionally first conjugation infinitives end in -eTb, as in the case of the

verbs to know how to (yMeTb). Their present tense is made in just the same

way as for verbs ending in -aTb:

a yM6i2 I know how to

tm VMdetnb you know how to

oh, ohA, oh6 yMegi he, she, it knows how to

Mbi VMdeM we know how to

bm VMAere you know how to

OHH VM&OT they know how to

> For personal pronouns and persons of the verb, see Unit 48.



Regular present tense (1)
- Exercises

r| put the infinitives of these first conjugation verbs into the present

tense to agree with their subject.

e.g. nrpaTb/oH

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3HaTb/BbI

nOHHMaTb/TbI

KauiJisTb/

a

pa6oTaTb/oHa

oTBeaaTb/ohh

cnpamHBaTb/Mbi

noicynaTb/oh

ryjiHTb/mm
cjiymaTb/Bbi

yMeTb/Tbl

oh HrpaeT, he is playing

to know

to understand

to cough

to work

to answer

to ask

to buy

to stroll

to listen

to know how to

0 Complete the sentences by filling in the correct verb endings.

Oh (wraTb) ra3eTy -* Oh wraeT ra3eTy. He is

reading a newspaper.

Bbi _

Mbi

Tbi _
OHa

(cjiymaTb) pa^no.

(HrpaTb) B TeHHHC.

(noKynaTb) nan.

(noHHMaTb) Bonpoc?

5 H (3HaTb) flapeKTOpa.

You are listening to the radio.

We are playing tennis.

You are buying tea.

Does she understand the

question?

I know the director.

0 Complete each sentence with an appropriate verb from the box.

ryjiHKJT Hrpaeuib OTBenaeT noKynaio noHHMaeM

SI _
Oh
Mbi
Tbi

Ohh h&cto

HOBblH KOMnblOTep.

Ha Bonpoc.

Bamy npo6jieMy.

b (J>yT6oji?

b napice.



Regular present tense (2)

4 present tense verb describes an action or a state that is taking place

now, or that is ongoing, A large group of verbs follow a regular

pattern of present tense endings: -u> t-y), -nun., -ht, -hm, -Hire, -st -(at).

To make the present tense, we must first of all look at the infinitive (the to

do part of the verb). Verbs whose infinitive ends in the letters -HTb belong

to the
‘

second conjugation’ - i.e. a group of verbs which all form their

present tense according to the same pattern. In Russian there is only one

form of the present tense, so a roBopio is the only way of saying / speak, I

do speak, I am speaking. (Notice that the ending for I is -10 and the ending

for they is -a; because of the first spelling rule sometimes we need to change

these endings to -y and -a).

Q In order to make the present tense of a verb ending in -HTb the first thing to do

is to remove the last three letters (HTb) to give the stem, and then add the

endings, which are different for each person of the verb. Here is the verb to

speak (roBopHTb) with the endings added to make the present tense underlined:

a roBopio I speak MM rOBOpHM we speak

TbI rOBOpHUlb you speak BM rOBOpHTe you speak

OH, OHd, Oh6 TOBOPHI he, she, it speaks ohA roBOpir they speak

Q Sometimes second conjugation infinitives end in -HTb or -eTb as in the case

of the verbs to stand (cTOHTb) and to lookAvatch (CMOTpeTb). Their present

tense is made in just the same way as for verbs ending in -HTb:

a CTOJQ / stand a CMorpio I look

TM CTOHUlb you stand tm cMdrpHim. you look

OH, OH&, OHO CTOHT he, she, it stands OH, OHcl, OH6 CMdTpm
MM CTOHM we stand MM CMdTpHM we look

BM CTOHTe you stand BM CMdTpHie you look

OHH CTOilT they stand OHH CMOTpai

Q Occasionally second conjugation infinitives end in -aTb, as in the case of the

verbs to shout (KpHHaTb). Their present tense is made in just the same way
as for verbs ending in -HTb:

a Kpany I shout MbI KpHHHM we shout

TM KpHHHIIlb you shout BM KpHHHTe you shout

OH, OHa, OH6 KpHHHT he, she, it shouts OHH KpHHil they shout

For personal pronouns and persons of the verb, see Unit 48;

for first spelling rule. Unit 2.



Regular present tense (2)
- Exercises

gput the infinitives of these second conjugation verbs into the

present tense to agree with their subject.

e.g. roBOpHTb/mm -» mm roBopHM, we are speaking

1 cMOTpeTh/n to look, watch

2 CTpOHTb/TM to build

3 CTOHTb/OHO tO COSt

4 icypHTb/Bbi to smoke

5 BapHTb/OHH to cook

6 roTOBHTb/mm to prepare

7 Jie*aTb/a to lie (be lying down)

8 CTOHTb/OHa to stand

9 cjibimaTb/BM to hear

10 roBopHTb/TM to speak

Complete the sentences by filling in the correct verb endings.

e.g. Oh (roTOBHTb) o6ea -* Oh totobht o6ejj. He is

preparing lunch.

Bbi

Mbi

Ohh
OHa
Tbi

_ (cjibimaTb) pdflHO. You (can) hear the radio.

_ (CTOHTb) y OKHa. We stand by the window.

(cTpoHTb) flOM. They are building a house.

(cMOTpeTb) (})HJibM? Is she watching the film?

(3BOHHTb) flHpeKTopy. You are ringing the director.

El Complete each sentence with an appropriate verb from the box.

3BOHIO CUblUIHTe CMOTpHLUb CTOHT CTOHT

Yi nacTO

Bbi

Kocfie

Tbi

Ohh

MOHM flpy3bHM.

3bohok TenefjjoHa?

10 py6jien.

(J>yT6oji?

y Bxoaa.



Present tense: consonant

3 changes

Some second conjugation verbs change the final consonant of the stem
in the first person singular only (i.e. in the I form of the present tense}

before adding the endings -k> f-y), -mm., -irr, -hm, -HTe, -stt (-aT). Note that

the ending for I is -10 and the ending for they is -a; because of the first

spelling rule sometimes we need to change these endings to -y and -a.

If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in -a, in the first person

singular, the a changes to *, as in the verb to see:

BdAeTb a Bibicy tbi bhahuib oh bhaht mu bhahm bbi bhahtc ohh bhaht

If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in -3, in the first person

singular, the 3 changes to *, as in the verb to take (by transport):

B03HTb B Boacy TU B03HIHb OH B63HT MU B63HM Bbi B63HTC OHH B03ST

El If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in -c, in the first person

singular, the c changes to in, as in the verb to carry :

HOCtiTB H HOIII^ TU HdCHUIb OH HdCHT MU HdCHM Bbi HOCHTe

OHH h6c»T

|g If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in -ct, in the first person

singular, the ct changes to m, as in the verb to whistle:

CBHCTCTb H CBHUiy TU CBHCTHIIIb OH CBHCTHT MU CBHCTHM

BU CBHCTHTe OHH CBHCTHT

m If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in -t, in the first person

singular, the t changes to h, as in the verb to fly:

jieTeTb st jieHy tu JieTHUib oh jictht mu jicthm bu jieTHTe ohh JieTsiT

B If the stem of a second conjugation verb ends in 6, b, m, n, <j>, then in the

first person singular, an extra a is added, as in the verb to prepare:

rOTdBHTb St rOTOBJHO TU rOTdBHIUb OH FOt6bHT Mbl rOTOBHM

BU rOTdBHTe OHH rOTdBXT

G3 Here is a summary of consonant changes (remember: they are onlyfor the a

form ofthe present tense) :

A * cr -* in

3 -* * T — 1

C -» III 6, B, M, H, <j>
-+ 6a, BA, MA, I1A, (J)A



Present tense: consonant
changes - Exercises

0 All the verb* >n *he following list are second conjugation. Give

the first person singular (s form) of the present tense of each

one. (Hint: some need a consonant change and some don't).

1 JIK)6HTb to like/love

2 cnaTb to sleep

3 rOBOpHTb to speak

4 CHfleTb to sit

5 JI33HTb to climb

6 CTOHTb to stand

7 npOCHTb to ask

8 CMOTpeTb to lookAvatch

9 KOpMHTb tofeed

10 3BOHHTb to ring/telephone

0 Complete the sentences with an appropriate verb from the box.

B03HT rOTOBJUO JieTHTe HOUiy CHflHT

6ni>ra y TejieBH30pa.

o6e,a.

ABTo6yc

n
nacca*HpoB.

CeroflHa Bbi

niicbMa Ha noHTy.

Ha caMOJieTe.

0 Match the phrases on the left and right, using the English

translation as a guide

a

b

c

d

e

1 OcpMep
2 Bbi

3 Mbi
4

5 Ypa!

1 Thefarmerfeeds his cows.

2 You sleep all night.

3 We sit right by the screen.

4 I prepare supper in the kitchen.

5 Hurrah! he shouts.

CHflHM y caMoro 3KpaHa.

KdpMHT CBOHX KOpOB.

roTOBjno y*HH Ha KyxHe.

KpHHHT OH.

enHTe BCIO HOHb.



« Irregular present

§ tense (1)

Not ail verbs follow the regular patterns of the first and second

conjugations, but most irregular verbs do follow a pattern of their

own. The important thing is to know the stem and the first and second

persons of an irregular verb.

Most verbs which do not follow the pattern of the regular verbs described in

Units 58 and 59 still have an infinitive ending Tb; a few have infinitives

ending in -th or -Hb. In this Unit we will look at verbs with the irregular

present tense endings:

-y -eM

-euib -eTe

-eT _yT

i.e. the a and ohh forms both feature the letter y and all the other forms have

the letter e.

S These endings are added to the stem of the verb. Each time you come across

an irregular verb, it is important to learn the stem. Here are some common
examples.

Infin. Stem a TbI MbI Bbl OHH

6paTb,

to take

6ep- 6epy bepeuib 6epeM 6epeTe 6epyT

aczjaTb,

to wait

am- amy acaeuib amST yKJXQM

HCHTb,

to live

5KHB- acHBy HCHBeT 5KHBCM ^KHBeTe 5KHByT

HUTli,*

to walk,

go on foot

Hfl- my nzjeT

KJiaa- KJiaay KJiafleuib KJia^eT KJia^eM Kjia^eTe 1H

* Note that other verbs ending in -th follow this pattern (e.g. pacTH, to grow).

H] Some other irregular verbs work in almost the same way, but have -10 and

-jot as their first person singular and third person plural endings:

Infin. Stem B TbI OH, OH&, oh6 MbI Bbl OHH

JIHTb,

to pour

Jib- jn»K) Jibeuib jibeT jibeM JibeTe JIblOT

no- noio noemb noeT noeM noeTe noioT

IIHTb,

to drink

nb- m>K) nbeuib nbeT nbeM nbfiTe nbioT



Irregular present tense

(1 ) - Exercises

pMake the present tense by choosing the appropriate ending

from the box.

-y -k> -euib -er -eM -ere -yT -k>t

e.g. *flaTb/Tbi -* Tbi xcaeuib

1 6paTb/Mbi

2 *HTb/a

3 nHTb/Bbl

4 KJiaCTb/OHH

5 HflTH/OH

6 neTb/ra

7 JIHTb/H

8 XflaTb/OHH

9 nHTb/a

10 *HTb/MW

0 Insert the correct subject to match the verb.

1 »wy
2 n,nyT

3 noeM

4 *HBewb
5 nbioT

6 SepeTe

7 KJiaaeT

0 Look at the pictures of Ivan and Vadim and answer the question.

1 Ivan drinks vodka.

2 Olga lives in a flat.

3 He is waiting at the theatre.

4 We are taking the tickets.

5 They are singing this evening.



£ Irregular present

§ tense (2)

In this unit we look at some more irregular present tense verbs.

Although they do not follow the patterns of the first and second
conjugations, they do have recognisable patterns of their own.

In this unit we will look at irregular verbs with the endings:

-y (or -to) -eM

-eiiib -eTe

-eT BS9E9E!^HI

i.e. the » and ohh forms both feature the letter y (or -10) and all the other

forms have the letter e.

m These endings are added to the stem of the verb. Each time you come across

an irregular verb, it is important to learn the stem. Here are some common
examples.

Infin. Stem H TbI oh, oto, oh6 MbI Bbl OHH

6xan>,

to go by

transport,

travel, drive

to- toy toeuib toet toeM toeTe toyr

HCK&Tb,

to lookfor

im- Hmy Hmeim> mueT HmeM HmeTe limyT

MbITb,

to wash

m6- m6k> Mdeuib MdeT MdeM Mdere m6iot

imciTb, mmi- many mfaieuib rahneT ruimeM nmneTe mhuyr

iui&neM rui&HeTe iuitoyr

to write
\ j

iLn^icaTb, ruian- iuiaiy mitoeuib wiiner

to cry

Q The verbs to be able and to want have a less regular pattern in the present

tense, in the sense that their stem changes during the present tense:

MOHb, to be able (can) xoTeTb, to want

si Mory si xony

Tbi Mdaceuib Tbi xdiernb

oh MdaceT oh xdneT

MbI M6*eM MbI XOtAm

bw MO»ceTe Bbl XOTHTe

ohh MdryT OHH XOTjlT

124



Irregular present
tense (2) - Exercises

U complete the following sentences with the present tense of the

appropriate verb. Use the English translations as a guide.

e.g. Oh oTflwxaTb b KpbiMy -» Oh xoneT OTflbixaTb b

KpWMy. He wants to have a holiday in the Crimea.

1 ft Macro MoeMy flpyry.

2 CeroflHH mm b ueHTp ropoaa.

3 Oh He npHHTH b TedTp.

4 Bm He oneHb Macro nocyay.

5 FIoMeMy Tbi ?

6 Ohh cboh nacnopTa.

7 TypHCT He CMOTpeTb (J)HJlbM.

8 KoMy bm ?

9 Bbi b My3efi hjih b PHpK?

10

HeT, cnacri6o, n He KO(J)e.

1 I often write to my friend.

2 Today we are travelling into the centre of town.

3 He can’t come to the theatre.

4 You don ’t very often wash the dishes.

5 Why are you crying?

6 They are lookingfor their passports.

7 The tourist doesn’t want to watch the film.

8 Who are you writing to?

9 Are you going to the museum or the circus?

10

No, thank you, / don 't want any coffee.

0 Choose the appropriate personal pronoun from the box to

complete each sentence (you will need to use some of them more
than once).

HipyT rHfla.

He xoneT pa6oTaTb.

noneMy-TO ruiaHyr.

xony HHTaTb ra3eTy.

6#emb b r6pon.

HmeT cboh 6hjict.

m6iot nocyay.

MoxceTe npHHTH Ha KOHHdpT.

dfleM b MocKBy.
rnimemb nncbMO.



t Verbs ending in -aBarb/-0Baxb/

2 -eean>; to be and to have

In this unit we look at irregular present tense verbs whose infinitive

ends in -aBan>, -oBan. or -eBaTb. We also find out how to say I am and
I have in Russian.

JJ,aBaTb, the verb for to give, is an example of a present tense of verbs

whose infinitive ends in -aBaTb. Its present tense is formed like this:

a flajo I give mm jaeM we give

you give bw flaeie you give

oh flair he gives OHH jaiOT they give

NB the verb to swim, miaBaTb, has the present tense iuiaBato, imaBaeuib

(i.e. like a first conjugation verb).

EJ IlyTemecTBOBaTb, the verb to travel, is an example of a verb whose

infinitive ends in -OBaTb, and TamteBaTb, the verb to dance, is an example

of the -eBaTb infinitive ending. The present tense of these verbs is:

10 Russian has an infinitive for the verb to be (6biTb), but there is no present

tense. So, if you want to make a statement using the present tense of the verb

to be, you need to use one of the following methods:
• use a dash if you are defining a noun: Aha - Bpan, Anya is a doctor.

• use nothing at all, other than the word (usually an adverb) you wish to

state: Xojioaho, it is cold, HHTepecHO, it is interesting.

• use the word ecTb: B ropofle ecTb airreKa, There is a chemist’s in town.

Or, if you want to say there isn ’t, there aren ’t: b ropofle HeT anTeKH.
• use HeT followed by the genitive case: 3flecb HeT KHoexa, There 's no

kiosk here.

B To say has/have use the preposition y with the genitive case of the “owner”

and the nominative of the thing owned: Y Hac aom, We have a house (lit:

by us house); y Ahh cofiaxa, Anya has a dog (lit: by Anya dog). EcTb can

be used to give added emphasis: Y Bac ecTb aom?, Do you have a house?

To use this construction in the negative, use HeT and the genitive of the thing

owned: Y Hac HeT flOMa, We haven ’t got a house.

H TaHIIVK) I dance

Tbi TaHirvetiib you dance

oh TaHUveT he dances

mm TaHiiveM we dance

Bbi TaHuveTe you dance

OHH TaHlIVIOT they dance

a nyTemecTBVio I travel

Tbi nyTeiuecTBveiub

oh nvTemicTBveT he travels

Mbi nyTemecTBveM we travel

Bbi nvTemecTBveTe you travel

ohh nvTemecTBVKiT they travel

> For present tense of first conjugation verbs, see Unit 58, for genitive

cose, see Units 10-12.



Verbs ending in -aBan>/-<)Ba ii./-eBa rb;

to be and to have - Exercises

0 put the infinitive into the corect form of the present tense.

1 a/TamjeBaTb

2 Tbi/flaTb

3 0H/peK0MeHfl0BaTb

4 Mbl/BCTaBaTb

5 Bbl/COBeTOBaTb

6 OHH/pHCKOBaTb

7 OHa/y3HaBaTb

8 fl/Hcnojib30BaTb

9 Mbi/Tpe6oBaTb

10

oHii/nyTemecTBOBaTb

to dance

to give

to recommend

to get up

to advise

to risk

to find out, recognise

to use

to demand, require

to travel

Q Translate into Russian.

1 My brother is an engineer.

2 It is cold today.

3 There is a key on the table.

4 There aren’t any shops in the village.

Explain who has got what.

KaTJt/cMH y Kara ecra cmh.

AhH /CblH It “ y AhH HeT CbIHa.

BaflHM aoM
Bopnc aBTOMObHJIb (m) *
TaHa TejieBH3op

3oa KBapTiipa

Mropb KOUIKa X
Ceprtft KOMnbioTep tt

Q Match the phrases.

1 y Bpana

2 y npo<j)eccopa

3 y 6H6jraoTeicapH

4 y noHTajibOHa

5 y TeHHHCHCTa

a MHoro KHHr

b MHoro paiceTOK

c MHoro miceM

d MHoro CTy^eHTOB

e MHoro nauneHTOB



M fc Reflexive verbs: present

| tense

Reflexive verbs express an action that reflects back to the subject. The
infinitive ends in -ca or -ci>.

A reflexive verb is the sort of verb which in English is followed by ... selfor

where ... selfcan be understood, for example to wash (oneself). The ending

-ca (or sometimes -cb) is what identifies a reflexive verb in the infinitive

and these endings appear in the present tense as follows:

yMMB&Tb£a to wash oneself, get washed

a yMMBdiocfe MbI yMblBcteMCf}

ra yMHBdenibea bw yMbiBieTeeb

OH yMMB&eTCg OHH yMblBcilOTCH

Some common examples of reflexive verbs where ... selfis stated or implied

are:

roTOBHTbca to prepare oneself, get ready

KynaTbca to bathe, take a bath

jioxcHTbcx cnaTb to go to bed (lit: to lie down to sleep)

ofleBaTbca to dress oneself, get dressed

npHHecbiBaTbca to do one ’s hair

pa3/ieBaTbCH to get undressed, take one 's coat off

B Some verbs which are reflexive in Russian would not state or even imply the

word ... self in English; these reflexive verbs often involve the idea of ‘to

be...’ and are intransitive verbs (i.e. they have no object). For example, the

Russian verb to be situated is HaxoflHTbca: Ham aom HaxoflHTca b

rdpofle. Our house is situated in the town. Other common ‘intransitive’

reflexive verbs are to begin (i.e. to be started) and to end (i.e. to befinished).

to begin, start:

HaHHHaTbca OmibM HaHHHaeTca b 9 HacoB thefilm starts at 9 o’clock

to end, finish:

KOHHaTbca <£>HJibM KOHHaeTca b 11 nacoB thefilm ends at 11 o’clock

B Another group of reflexive verbs whose English versions would not state or

imply ... selfare concerned with feelings. Here are some common examples:

6ecnoK6nTbca to worry, be anxious

6oaTbca to fear, be afraid

ropflHTbca to be proud
HaaeaTbca to hope

CMeaTbca to laugh

yjn>i6&Tbca to smile



0

Match the phrases on the left with their translations on the right.

1 Bpan SecnoKOHTca o nauH&rre. a The concert starts at seven.

2 KomjepT HaHHHaerca b 7 nacoB. b At what time do you get

washed?

3 Oh Bcerfla paHO jioacHTca cnan.. c The doctor is worried

about the patient.

4 M Haflerocb, hto Bee 6yaer xoporno. d He often bathes in the river.

5 Oh Macro Kynaerca b peice.

6 Bo CKOJH.KO Bbi yMbiBacrecb?

7 ApxHTeKTop rop^HTca hobhm
3fldHHeM.

8 Kor^a HaMHHaeTca (})HJibM?

9 Mbi MHoro CMeeMca.

10

O neM ra GecnoKOHuibca?

® Translate into Russian.

1 I get dressed at 8 o’clock.

2 He gets washed at 7 o’clock.

3 They get undressed at 10 o’clock.

4 The concert ends at 10 o’clock.

5 You go to bed at 11 o ’clock.

e When does thefilm start?

f He always goes to bed early,

g What are you worried about?

h The architect is proud ofthe

new building.

i We laugh a lot.

j / hope everything will be

alright.



Aspects: imperfective and
perfective infinitives

Most Russian verbs have two infinitives: imperfective aspect and
perfective aspect. English has no equivalent of the Russian system of

aspects. A small minority of verbs have only one infinitive, while verbs

of motion (to run, to swim etc.) have three.

When you look up a Russian verb in a dictionary you will usually be given

two infinitives, for example imcaTb/HanncaTb (to write). The first of these

is called the imperfective and the second is the perfective. The imperfective

infinitive is used to make:
• the present tense • the compound future • the imperfective past.

The imperfective is always associated with the process of an incomplete,

unspecific, ongoing action or afrequently occurring action.

The perfective infinitive is used to make:
• the simple future • the perfective past tense.

The perfective is always associated with result, successful completion.

13 Imperfective and perfective ‘pairs’ are usually related to each other in one

of the following ways:
• riHcaTb/HanHcaTb (to write) i.e. the perfective = imperfective + prefix

(i.e. small addition to the front of the infinitive). Other common examples

of this sort of pair are: BHfleTb/yBitgeTb (to see); HHTaTb/npoHHTaTb
(to read); o6eflaTb/noo6eaaTb (to have lunch).

• pemaTb/peuiHTb (to decide) i.e. the imperfective is 1st conjugation and

the perfective is 2nd conjugation. Other common examples of this sort are:

nojiyMaTb/nojrywrb (to receive); o6bHCH«Tb/o6bacHHTb (to explain).

• Sometimes there is a really striking difference between the two

infinitives: roBopHTb/cica3aTb (to talk, speak, say); B03BpamaTbca/
BepHyTbca (to return); caflHTbca/cecTb (to sit down).

Unfortunately, there is no simple way ofpredicting what the perfective might be.

13 Even when using the infinitive itself, we must be careful to select either the

imperfective or the perfective according to the golden rule of: imperfective

= process/frequent/unspecific and perfective = result/completion.

For example: 51 yMeio rntcaTb, I know how to write. Here the imperfective

for to write has been chosen because we are describing an ongoing situation,

a habitual state of affairs. In contrast. Oh obemaji HanacaTb nucbMO
AHpeKTOpy ceroflHH (He promised to write to the director today) requires

the perfective of to write, since it refers to a specific occasion.

B Certain verbs are always followed by an imperfective infinitive in Russian:

KOHHETb/KOHHHTb, tOfinish, HaHHH3Tb/HEHETb, tO begin, npOflOJBKaTb, tO

continue, nepecTaBaTb/nepecraTb, to cease, stop (e.g. He stopped playing).

> For verbs of motion, see Units 70-1.



Aspects: imperfective and

perfective infinitives - Exercises

rt In the following sentences, which of the infinitives (to...) and

verbs ending in -ing would be imperfective in Russian and which

would be perfective?

1 The guide continued speaking.

2 I want to write the letter to Boris tomorrow.

3 / prefer to read newspapers.

4 They stopped playing at 9 o’clock.

5 He decided to return on Tuesday.

Q Now complete the translations of these sentences by filling in the

appropriate infinitive in Russian.

1 rha npoflojraaji .

2 ft xony rmcbMo Eopacy 3aBTpa.

3 ft npeflnoHHTaio ra3eTbi.

4 Ohh nepecTajia b aeBSTb nacoB.

5 Oh peuiHJi bo btophhk.

B Translate the following sentences and phrases into Russian; the

imperfective/perfective pair of infinitives is given on the right.

1 He prefers to read newspapers.

2 I want to send this letter today.

3 The actor starts speaking at 7.

4 We continue watching television.

5 They like to relax on the beach.

6 I want to take the book now.

7 We want to buy this dog.

8 Do you prefer to listen to the radio?

9 She likes to have lunch at 2.

10

Do you want to return today?

HHTaTb/npOHHTaTb

nocbiJiaTb/nocjiaTb

roBOpHTb/cjca3aTb

CMOTpeTb/nOCMOTpeTb

OTflblXaTb/OTflOXHyTb

6paTb/B3HTb

noKynaTb/KyrtHTb

cjiymaTb/npocjTymaTb

o6eaaTb/noo6eaaTb

B03BpamaTbCH/BepHyrbCH



Future tense (1):

compound future

The future tense is used to talk about what will or is going to happen.
In Russian, the compound future is used to describe actions in the

future which are incomplete, unspecific, repeated or continuing: e.g. I

will write to you every day; tomorrow I will write a few letters and do
some gardening.

Q The compound future, as its name suggests is made up of two parts, the

future tense of the verb to be + an infinitive.

[H Although the verb to be, 6bm>, has no present tense of its own, it does have

a future:

a 6y/iy I will be mm SyaeM we will be

th 6y«euib you will be bm 6yaeTe you will be

oh 6yaeT he will be ohh eyayr they will be

This can be used in its own right, as well as being part of the compound
future, for example 3aBTpa mu fiyaeM b MocKBe, Tomorrow we will be in

Moscow.

01 The second component of the compound future is the imperfective infinitive

or aspect, because the compound fiiture is associated with the process of an

incomplete, unspecific, ongoing action or a frequently occurring action in

the future:

SI 6yay imcaTb Te6e Kaxcflbifi zteHb. I will write to you every day.

Here the compound future is describing a repeated action in the fiiture.

3aBTpa Mbi 6y,neM cMOTpeTb TejieBH3op h pafioTaTb b caxty.

Tomorrow we will watch television and work in the garden.

Here the compound future is needed because the action described is not

concerned with any result or completion and there is no specific time at

which the events will happen.

(9 In Russian if the fiiture is implied it must be used:

KorM Mbi 6yueM b Abctphh, mm 6yaeM KaT&Tbca Ha jibDKax.

When we are (i.e. when we will be) in Austria we will ski.

Koraa a 6yay b Pocchh, a nacro 6yay nocemarb Tearp.

When I am (i.e. will be) in Russia I will visit the theatre often.

> For simple future, see Unit 67, for imperfective and perfective

aspects, see Units 65.



Future tense (1): compound
future - Exercises

0

Underline the verbs in the following passage which would be in

the compound future in Russian (hint: there are four).

On Saturday Ifly to Saint Petersburg at 10am. While I am there 1 will

have meetings with Russian representatives ofthe company, but I hope

that I will also visit some museums and theatres. I promise that I will

ring you as regularly as I can during my stay, or else I will use e-mail

at the hotel.

0

Build sentences using the compound future, to give the meanings
indicated on the right.

e.g. .S/flejiaTb/noKynKH Ha pbiHKe -* fl 6yay aenaTb noKymcH Ha

pbiHKe. I will do the shopping at the market.

1 Oh 4acTo/3BOHHTb/flpyry.

2 Ba6yuiKa/oTHbixaTb/flOMa.

3 Mbi/nrpaTb/ b rojn><j) Kaxmbifi

fleHb.

4 3aBTpa »/3aHHMaTbca/ypoKaMH.

He will ring hisfriend often.

Granny will be resting at home.

We will play golfevery day.

I will be busy with lessons

tomorrow.

At university he will study

history.

5

B yHHBepcHTeTe on/vaynkib/

HCTOpHIO.

El Match the phrases on the left with those on the right, using the

English translation as a guide.

1

3aBTpa Mbi 6yaeTe b Pocchh, bm 6yaeTe

3BOHHTb MHe KaHCflblH fleHb?

6y^eM HrpaTb b kphkct.

Synyr oTflbixaTb b HtIjihh.

6yay pa6oTaTb b caay.

6yaeuib nacaTb MHoro naceM.

2 CeroflHH BenepoM th
3 B Mae ohh
4 Koraa bm
5 Ilocjie o6eaa a

1 Tomorrow we will play cricket.

2 This evening you will write a lot of letters.

3 In May they will go on holiday (rest) in Italy.

4 When you are (will be) in Russia, will you ring me every day?

5 After lunch I will work in the garden.



Future tense (2): simple
future

The future tense is used to talk about whaf will or is going to happen'.'

In Russian, the simple future is used to describe actions in the future

which are single, specific, complete; they are concerned with result

and successful completion (rather than process).

The simple future is formed from the perfective infinitive. There are no new
endings to learn, since it is formed in exactly the same way as the present

tense, but from the perfective infinitive. So, for example, the difference

between Iam doing and I will do: h flenaio (/ am doing) is formed from the

imperfective infinitive ztejiaTt. and a cflenaio (/ will do) is formed from the

perfective infinitive cztejiaTt.

HamtcaTb a Hanmiiy / will write

noofieaaTb tm noo6eaaemb you will have lunch

ofibacHHTb oh ofibacHHT he will explain

nonytHTb Mbi nojiyHHM we will receive

peuiHTb bm peuiHTe you will decide

E3 Although the perfective infinitive for most verbs is formed by the addition

of a prefix to the imperfective or a change to the second conjugation for the

perfective, some common verbs have irregular verbs for their perfective:

Meaning Imperfective

infin.

Perfective

infin.

Simple future

to get up BCTaBdTb BCTaTb a BCT&Hy, Tbi BCTiHeuib, oh bctAhct,

Mbi BCTAHeM, BM BCT^HCTe, OHH

BcrdHyT

1
naBdTb aaTb a naM, tm ziarnb, oh nacr, mm

flaaiiM, bm flanHTe, ohh jiasyr

to lie down JIOHCHTbCB jieHb a JiAry, tm Jiaaceuib, oh JiAxeT,

mm jiAxeM, bm jiAxeTe, ohh jiAryr

to sit down CaflHTbCfl cecTb a cAny, tm cAaeuib, oh cAhct,

mm cAneM, bm cAneTe, ohh cAayr

to say TOBOpHHTb CKa3dTb a cicaxy, tm acAxeuib, oh ckAxct,

mm cxAxeM, bm cxAxeTe, ohh cicAxyT

(NB other verbs ending in -Ka3aTb

conjugate in the same way).

to be able,

can

MOHb CMOHb a CMory, tm CMdxeuib, oh cm6xct,

Mbi CMOXeM, BM CMOxeTe, OHH

CMoryT

lU If the future tense is implied, the future tense must be used:

ficJIH OH npHfleT BOBpeMH, Mbi CSWeM B aBTofiyC.

If it arrives on time, we will catch (‘sit on') a bus.

134 1 > For compound future, see Unit 66, for imperfective and perfectiveJ aspects see Unit 65, for formation of present tense verbs, see Units 58-64.



Future tense (2): the
simple future - Exercises

0 Underline the verbs in the following passage which would be in

the simple future in Russian (hint: there are five).

/ will ring you tomorrow at 10am, then I will write a letter to the

director. Asfar as I know, he will be visiting lots of offices in England,

but he has promised that he will visit our office on Tuesday. He will be

considering all our proposals before his departure. Hopefully, he will

sign the contract on Tuesday.

fj What will you achieve while your friend is watching television?

Build sentences using the simple future:

e.g. rioKa Tbi 6yfleuib cMOTpeTb TejieBifoop HaimcaTb nncbMO —

a HanHiny rrncbMO Eopacy. Whilst you’re watching television I’ll write the

letter to Boris.

1 n03B0HHTb flpyry

2 HaKopMHTb co6axy

3 noo6eaaTb Ha KyxHe

4 KyriHTb MOJIOKO

5 BbiyHHTb HOBbie CJIOBa

I'll ring a friend.

I’llfeed the dog.

I'll have lunch in the kitchen.

I’ll buy some milk.

I’ll learn some new words.

El Here is a page from your diary, with just the briefest of notes.

Make up sentences to describe your plans for each day. Monday
has been done for you:

nOHE^EJIbHHK BCTpeTHTb Carny meet Sasha

BTOPHHK KynHTb noadpKH by presents

CPEflA n03BOHHTb MctMe ring Mother

HETBEPr HanHc^Tb nncbMO 6pdTy write letter to brother

nJITHHUA BbiyHHTb rpaMMdTHKy leant grammar

CYEEOTA OTpeMOHTHpOBaTb MaiUHHy repair the car

BOCKPECEHEE 3aKa3dtb 6HJieTbi book tickets

1 B noHeaejibHHK a BCTpeny Carny.



t Past tense (1):

3 imperfective

The imperfective past is used to describe actions which were repeated,

continuing or incomplete. It is made from the imperfective infinitive.

Q The imperfective past tense would be needed in Russian to express repeated,

incomplete, interrupted actions in the past, e.g.:

I always used to play squash on Saturdays; He was playing squash

when he fell; We played squash yesterday; We played squash for two

hours yesterday.

The final example includes the length of time the activity continued and

when this is the case the imperfective will always be required. The
imperfective past is also used when describing weather, colour, mood,

appearance etc.: It was cold when we were playing squash.

EH To form the imperfective past tense, remove the last two letters (Tb) from

the imperfective infinitive, then add the endings (reflexive endings on the

right):

• if the subject of the verb is masculine singular add -ji -jica

• if the subject of the verb is feminine singular add -Jia -Jiacb

• if the subject of the verb is neuter singular add -jto -Jiocb

• if the subject is plural (any gender) add -jih -jmcb

In other words, the endings have to agree in number and gender in the

singular with the subject of the verb. For Bbi, the past tense ending will

always be -jih whether Bbi is being used to refer politely to one person or in

the plural to apply to more than one person; for a and tm the ending will

depend on the identity of the person (Hropb, th 3aBTpaicaji? KaTH, tm
3aBTpaicajia? Igor/Katya, were you having breakfast?)

HrpaTb — Bnepa mm nrpajm b ckbolii Yesterday we played

squash.

oaeBaTbca -* Ohh Bcerna ojteBajiHCb They always used to

b uiecTb nacdB get dressed at 6 o 'clock.

10 Irregular verbs form their past tense in the same way (e.g. *HTb -* mm
xchjm we lived), apart from verbs whose infinitive does not end in -Tb:

Be3TH (to take by transport) -* b&j, Be3Jia, Be3Jio, Be3jm

BecTH (to take on foot, lead) -* b&ji , Bejia, Bejio, BejiH

ecTb (to eat) -* en, ejia, ejio, ejm
huth (to go on foot, walk) -* iue;i, rnjia, uuio, uijih

MOHb (to be able, can) — mot, Morna, Morjio, motjui

HecTH (to carry) —

>

aec, HecJia, Hecjio, Hecjni

The verb to be (6biTb) exists only in the imperfective. This occurs very

frequently in descriptions of weather, colour, mood, appearance etc.: e.g.

Bnepa oh 6mji b iuioxom HacrpodHHH. Yesterday he was in a bad mood.



!k.

0

police enquiry: explain who was doing what when the

telephone rang.

e.g. Korfla 3a3BOHHJi Tejiecj>6H/BaflHM/cnaTb - BaflHM cnaji. When

the telephone rang Vadim was sleeping.

1 Ojibra/3aBTpaKaTb Olga was having breakfast.

2 MeHH 30Byr EaeHa, a/MbiTb nocyAy / (Elena) was washing up.

3 On/HrpaTb b KapTbi He was playing cards.

4 Mbi CM0TpeTb/TeJieBH30p We were watching television.

5 Bbi/B03BpamaTbca b ocjmc You were returning to the

office.

6 Ohh/nHcaTb nHCbMa They were writing letters.

7 Eopnc h CBeTJiaHa/roTOBHTb o6efl Boris and Svetlana were

preparing lunch.

E3 Underline the verbs in the passage below which would be in the

imperfective in past tense in Russian (hint: there are 6).

When we used to live in a flat it was impossible to have a dog, but

when we moved into a house with a garden, we bought one. He was a

large black mongrel and he loved to play in the garden. One day he

was barking by the gate when the postman arrived. He thought the dog

was aggressive and refused to come in.

0 Explain why the verbs in the following sentences are in the

imperfective past tense.

1 Bnepa oh pa6oTaji b 6H6jiHOTeice ABa naca.

Yesterday he worked in the libraryfor 2 hours.

2 OHa nrpajia b tchhhc, Koraa OHa yBKweJia Eopiica.

She was playing tennis when she saw Boris.

3 B MapTe Mbi 6biJffl b MTajiHH.

In March we were in Italy.

4 Ohh uijih b aeHTp, Koraa 3aMeTHJiH aBTo6yc.

They were walking to the centre when they noticed the bus

5 Bbi Bcerfla flenajiH noKymcH b HameM Mara3HHe.

You always used to do your shopping in our shop.



Past tense (2): perfective

The perfective past is used to describe completed actions

the emphasis is on result (not process).

in the past;

El The perfective past tense would be needed in Russian to express ideas such as:

Bnepa oh Kyrnin aBTOMoSiinb. Yesterday he bought a car.

OHa no3BOHHJia BajXHMy b aecjrrb nacoB. She rang Vadim at 10 o’clock

H The perfective past tense is very simple to form. Remove the last two letters

(Tb) from the imperfective infinitive. The endings are as follows (reflexive

endings on the right):

• if the subject of the verb is masculine singular: add -ji -jich

• if the subject of the verb is feminine singular: add -Jia -Jiacb

• if the subject of the verb is neuter singular: add -jio -Jiocb

• if the subject is plural (any gender): add -jih -JiHCb

In other words, the endings are rather like those of an adjective, in that they

have to agree in number and gender in the singular with the subject of the

verb. If the subject of the verb is Bbi, then the past tense ending will always

be -jih whether bm is being used to refer politely to one person or in the

plural to apply to more than one person; for a and Tbi the ending will depend

on the identity of the person (Hropb, Tbi no3aBTpaicaji? Kant, Tbi

no3aBTpaicajia? Igor/Katya, have you had breakfast?)

HarmcaTb — Bnepa bw HaimcajiH BaacHoe Yesterday you wrote

nncbMO. an important letter.

cxa3aTb — «^a,» cica3aji oh. ‘Yes, ’ he said.

oaeTbca — CeroflHa ohh onejmcb b ceMb Today they got dressed

nacoB. at 7 o’clock.

Q Irregular verbs form their perfective past tense in the same way; here are

some examples of those whose infinitives do not end in -Tb:

JieHb (to lie down) -» Jier, Jieriia, jierjio, jierjm

cbecTb (to eat) -* cbeji, cbejia, cbejio, cbejra

noHTH (to go on foot, walk) -* norneji, nouiJia, nouiJio, nouuiH
CMOHb (to be able, can) — cmot, CMorjid, cmotjio, cmotjih

noHecTH (to carry) —* noHec, noHecjia, noHecjio, noHecjm

Q Russian has no pluperfect tense (I had written the letter) -, the perfective past

is used for all of the following: I wrote, I have written, I had written. The
golden rule is that if the action was completed in the past, the perfective

must be used:

Oh noo66flaji b HBa naca. He had lunch at 2 o’clock.

fla, oh yxe noo6enaji. Yes, he has already had lunch.

Oh y*e noo6enaji, xoraa Bepa He had already had lunch

BepHyjiacb. when Vera returned.

> For imperfective and perfective aspects, see Unit 65, for

imperfective past, see Unit 68.



Past tense (2): perfective
- Exercises

gjVVhat has already been done? Look at the rota below and

explain who has done what. The first one has been done for you:

OJibra nponwJiecocHTb to hoover tm
BaflHM BbiMbiTb nocyay to do the washing up ill
Bbi npHroT6BHTb o66a to prepare the lunch

Jill
Ohh caejiaTb noxynKH to do the shopping pi
Haas H3K0pMHTb Co6dKy tofeed the dog I
Hropb BbICTHpaTb 6ejn.e to do the washing

1

Xopouio! 6jn>ra yxce nponbijiecocHjia. Good! Olga has already done

the hoovering.

0 Underline the verbs in the following passage which you would
translate by the perfective past (hint: there are 10).

She had alreadyfinished the book when the phone rang. It was Boris,

inviting her to the theatre. She refused politely, because she had

already agreed to go to the cinema with Sergei. While she was

speaking to Boris, her brother rang the doorbell. She hung up quickly

and rushed to the door. Her brother was looking tired. 7 have brought

the plants you askedfor. ' he said.

El Igor and Zoya have had a lot of interruptions. Explain what they

were doing by translating the following sentences into Russian.

NBi Some of the past tenses will be imperfective and some
perfective. The vocabulary you need is in brackets.

1 Igor and Zoya were repairing the car when Boris rang.

(peMOHTHpOBaTb/OTpeMOHTHpOBaTb aBTOMo6Hjm>

3B0HHTb/lI03B0HHTb)

2 Igor and Zoya were doing the washing when the washing machine broke

down.

(CTHpaTb/BbICTHpaTb 6ejlbg CTHpajIbHaH MaiUHHa

JioMaTbCfl/cjioMaTbca)

3 Igor and Zoya were planting trees in the garden when their son returned.

(caacaTb/nocaaHTb aepeBbs b easy cmh B03Bpamarbca/BepHyTbca)
4 Igor and Zoya were doing the shopping when Zoya lost the money.

(flejiaTb/cflejiaTb noicynKH TepaTb/noTepaTb aeHbTH)



Verbs of motion

Verbs of motion have two imperfectives and one perfective infinitive;

this means that there are two ways of forming the present tense and
the imperfective past tense.

Q E.g. to go on foot, to walk:

A Imperfective (indefinite) B Imperfective (definite) C Perfective

XOAHTb HATH nOHTH

From column A we make:
• The present tense which deals with habits and generalisations: E\iy aBa

rofla h oh yace xoaHT Be3ae, He is already 2 and he walks everywhere.

• The past tense which deals with habits, generalisations and return

journeys. Oh Bceraa xohhji no ropoay nocne o6e.ua, He always

walked around town after lunch. Oh y*e xoaan b ropoa, He has

already been to town (i.e. there and back).

From column B we make:
• The present tense which deals with actions in progress, that are

happening now: Oh HaeT b KBapTHpy, He is walking into the flat.

• The past tense which deals with an action in progress, in one direction: Oh
men b ropoa, icora£ oh ynaji, He was walking into town when he fell.

From column C we make:
• The simple future: 3aBTpa oh nofiaeT b ropoa, Tomorrow he will walk

into town.

• The past tense which means a single completed action (in one direction):

Oh nomen b r6poa b 4 nacci, He went (set off) for town at 4 o'clock.

(Note the use of nomen in the context of weather: nomen aoacab, it has

started to rain).

Here are the three infinitives of other verbs of motion which follow the same
pattern:

A B C
to run 6eraTb 6e*iTb (6ery, 6e*Huib)

to take, lead

(on foot)

boaht BecTH (Bea^, Beaeuib) noBecTH

to transport B03HTL Be3TH (Be3y, Be3emb) noBe3Tii

to travel, drive,

go by transport

&3aHTi> (e3*y,

ismuih)

exaTb (6ay, eneuib)

tofly JieTdTb jieT^Tb (neny, nerihub) noneT^Tb

to carry HOCliTI. HecTH (Hecy Heceuib) noHecTH

to swim, sail nndBaTb njibiTb (nnbiBy, nnbiBemb) nOIUBblTb

For for irregular past tense forms, see Unit 68.



Verbs of motion -

Exercises
0

practise using the Column A verbs in order to complete these

sentences.

3a rpaHHuy. He often travelled (went) abroad.

Every day she runs in the park.

1 Oh HacTO

2 KaxwMH fleHb oHa

b napKe.

3 Korfla oh khji Ha 6epery Mopa, When he lived at the seaside

b Mope. he used to swim in the sea.

H3 We usuallyflyfrom Heathrow.

OH

Mbi o6mhho
Xmrpoy.

OHa yace flOHb b She has already taken her daughter

uiKOJiy. to school (by car).

Practise using the Column B verbs in order to complete these

sentences.

CeroflHa oh

rpaHHuy.

Kyaa OHa

Oh

3a

4 Mbi

Tenepb?

K <j>HHHIIiy.

H3 Xmpoy,

He is travelling (going) abroad

today

Where is she running to now?

He is swimming towards the

finishing line

We wereflying out ofHeathrow

when the ’plane broke down.Koraa caMOJieT cjiOMajica.

5 OHa b uiKOJiy, Korfla She was taking her daughter to school

noTepHJia kjhoh. (by car) when she lost her key.

El Practise using the Column C verbs in order to complete these

sentences.

3aBTpa oh
H cefinac _
Oh

b rpeuHio. Tomorrow he will go to Greece,

3a BpanoM / will runfor the doctor now.

He will swim as far as the finishing

line.

We flew to Moscow at 3

o’clock.

She took her daughter to school

9 aacoB. (by car) at 9 o’clock.

Q Choose the correct verb from the box to complete the sentences.

4 Mbi

3 aacd.

OHa

HO (jMHHIUa.

B MoCKBy B

HOHb B UiKOJiy B

Hec nonec HeceT

1 rioHTajibdH

2 rioHTajibOH yace

3 IIoHTajIbOH

(is carrying ) niicbMa Ha noHTy.

(has carried) niicbMa Ha noHTy.

(was carrying) niicbMa Ha noHTy.
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Prefixed verbs of motion

Prefixed verbs of motion are a very useful group of verbs, indicating

specific direction. They have only one imperfective and one perfective form.

a It is important to know i) the meaning of each prefix; ii) the imperfective

and perfective infinitives to which these prefixes are added; iii) which

preposition to use after the prefixed verb. For example: to walk, to go onfoot
makes its prefixed forms by adding to the infinitives -xo,mm>/-HTH:

Imperfective and

perfective infinitives

Following

preposition and case

Example

BXOflHTb/BOftTH,

to enter, walk/go in

B/Ha + acc. Moxcho bohth b TectTp?

Is it possible to go into the theatre?

BblXOUHTb/BbIHTH,

to go out of

H3/c + gen. Oh BbtxoflHT H3 pecTopaHa.

He is going out of the restaurant.

flOXOflHTb/nOHTH,

to go/walk asfar as

flo + gen. Ohh nacTo aoxoaHT no napxa.

They oflen walk as far as the park.

3aXOZ(HTb/3aHTH,

to pop in, call in

b + acc. (to a place)

k + dal. (to see a person)

xony 3aHTH b anTexy Tenepb.

I want to pop into the chemist’s now.

OTXOflHTb/OTOHTH,

to move awayfrom

ot + gen. Oh OTOiueji ot nBepn.

He moved awayfrom the door.

nepexoiiHTb/

nepefiTH, to cross

nepe3 + acc. Mhi nepeiifleM nepe3 yjnmy 3necb.

We’ll cross the road here.

nonxonHTb/nonoifm,

to approach

k + dative X noaxoMcy k OKHy.

I approach the window.

npHXOHHTb/npHHTH,

to arrive NB perfective

drops letter it - a

npany

B/Ha + acc. Oh TOJibKO hto npHHi&i Ha ji6kuhk).

He has onlyjust arrived at the lecture.

ij

mhmo + gen. Kto npoxozuiT mhmo okh4?

Who is walking past the window?

CXOflHTb/cOHTH,

to get off, downfrom

c + gen. H£no cohth c aBTdbyca.

It is necessary to get offthe bus.

yXOflHTb/yftTH,

to leave

H3/c + gen. Oh ymeji tac Ha3an.

He lefl an hour ago.

0 The same prefixes may be used by the following pairs:

-6eraTb/-6e*aTb run -B03HTb/-Be3TH transport

-BOflHTb/-BecTH lead -JieTaTb/-JieTCTb fly

-HOCHTb/-HecTH carry -iuiaBaTb/-nuibiTb swim, sail

Note that -e3*aTb/-exaTb (travel, drive) is the only pair that starts with a

vowel, and the only one for which any of the prefixes change in any way

HH (non -» nojxb, c -» cb).

For restrictions on use of b, see Unit 83.



Prefixed verbs of motion
- Exercises

H Complete the passage with the appropriate prefixed verbs

motion. They are all in the present tense and are forms

-xoflHn./-fiTH or -e3x&'n>/-£xaTb.

Kaacaoe yTpo a (1) (go out of) H3 aoMa b BOceMb

nacoB. fl (2) (approach) k ocraHOBxe aBTo6yca.

Korfla aBTo6yc (3) (arrives), a (4)

(get in). Koraa a (5) (arrive) b ropoa, a

(6) (get off) H (7) (walk past) mhmo
6h6jthotckh h (8) (go into) b ocjwc.

q Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to complete

each sentence according to the sense of the English translations.

B H3 k ao C MHMO ot nepe3 Ha

1 6jn>ra B6e*ajia KOMHaTy.

2 ABT66yc noflbe3»caeT

ocraHOBKe.

3 BopHC flOIUttUl (jjHHHHia.

4 TypHCTbi BbimjiH My3ea.

5 MaxcHM npH/ieT KOHuepT

3aBTpa.

6 BH3HecMeHbi BbuieraioT

XnTpoy ceroaHa.

7 CryaeHTbi npoxoaaT

yHHBepcHTeTa.

8 Ba6ymxa couuia aBTo6yca.

9 AxTep oTomeji Hee.

10

Oh Bceraa nepexoaHT

yanay 3aecb.

Olga ran into the room.

The bus is approaching the stop.

Boris swam asfar as thefinishing

line.

The tourists went out of the museum.

Maksim will (come to) arrive at the

concert tomorrow.

The businesmen areflying out of

Heathrow today.

The students are walking past the

university.

Grandmother got off the bus.

The actor moved awayfrom her.

He always crosses the road here.

0 Translate into Russian.

1 l am walking into the theatre.

2 He is carrying the books into the room.

3 We are running out of the park.

4 They are leading the dog across the street.

S.S.



Conditions (1): open

An 'open' condition is one which still has a chance of occurring: If it is

fine tomorrow we will go to the beach. If the condition refers to the

future, Russian uses future tense in both parts of the sentence. If the

condition refers to an ongoing situation in the present tense, the

present is used in both parts: If you like the food, I am pleased.

Q If the open condition refers to the future, the future tense must appear in both

parts of the sentence; i.e. we must say:

If it will befine tomorrow we will go to the beach.

£cjih 3aBTpa noroaa 6yneT xopomaa, mm noSneM Ha iuia*.

Ifyou will get up on time, we will be able to catch the bus.

£cjih tm BCTaHeim> BOBpeMfl, mm CMoaceM cecrb b aBT66yc.

The future tense of to be is needed to give the future with words such as

H&flo (it is necessary) and Hejib3^ (it is not possible, one may not):

3aBTpa Hejib3a 6y.neT CMOTpeTb TeneBifoop.

It won’t be possible to watch the television tomorrow.

10 If the open condition refers to an ongoing situation in the present, then the

present tense must appear in both parts of the sentence:

Ifyou like the food, I am pleased.

Iicjih BaM HpaBHTca ena, a pan (pana).

So, the golden rule is: don’t try to mix the tenses. First check that the

condition is ‘open’, then work out: present tense throughout orfuture?

For closed conditions, see Unit 73, for formation of future,

see Units 66-67.



Conditions (1): open
Exercises

0

^rst some practice in making the future tense. Boris won't be

allowed to go out tonight unless... complete the conditions

imposed on him by using the future tense.

EopHC cMO*eT noirra Ha flHCKOTeicy, ho tojh>ko ecjra oh... Boris will

be able to go to the disco tonight, but only if he... y6HpaTb/y6paTb b flOMe

-* y6epeT b flOMe (will tidy) tidies up in the house.

1 rmcaTb/HanHcaTb nncbMO flenyuiice to write a letter to grandfather

2 nbiJiecocHTb/nponbuiecocHTb KOBep to hoover the carpet

3 CTHpaTb/BbicTHpaTb 6ejibe to do the washing

4 paHO BCTaBaTb/BCTaTb to get up early

5 HHCTHTb/noHHCTHTb MauiHHy to wash the car

0

More practice with the future! Give ten variations on the

beginning of a theme by translating the phrases into Russian;

the imperfective/perfective verb pair is given for you on the

right.

eg- M 6yay pa,g (paaa), ecjra oh... I will be glad if he...

1 arrives on time

2 doesn ’tforget his money

3 rings the professor

4 writes a letter to his brother

5 sells his motorbike

6 gives me a present

7 books the tickets

8 buys a dog

9 does the shopping

10 returns early

npHe3*aTb/npHexaTb

3a6biBaTb/3a6biTb

3BOHHTb/n03BOHliTb

nHcaTb/HanHcaTb

npo,naBaTb/npo,aaTb

AaBaTb/^aTb

3aKa3biBaTb/3aica3aTb

noKynaTb/KynHTb

flenaTb/ cflejiaTb

B03BpamaTbca/BepHyTbca

0 Tick the sentences where you would use the present tense in

both parts and put a cross against the sentences where you use
the future in both parts.

1 We are always glad if they send us a card.

2 They will not be pleased ifyou don 't send them a card.

3 You are never satisfied if thefood is cold.

4 Ifyou don ’t ring me tonight I will be furious.



Conditions (2): closed

Russian uses earn and the conditional tense to describe hypothetical or
'closed' conditions, e.g. If it were fine we would go to the beach today
(or If it had been fine we would have gone to the beach today) - ;.e .

the implication is that it isn't (or wasn't) fine, so the trip to the beach
isn't (or wasn't) possible.

If a condition is no longer possible, or could never happen, or is just a

general assumption (hypothesis), then the conditional is needed with ecjm.

The conditional tense is formed very simply: take the past tense of the verb

(either imperfective or perfective, depending on the usual rules determining

choice of aspect) and add the word 6m twice: usually after ecjm in the ‘if’

part of the sentence (the conditional clause) and then after the verb in the

‘what would happen’ part of the sentence (the main clause).

NB If there is 6m in one half of the sentence, it must be matched by a second

6m in the other half:

ficjra 6m oh 3Haji npdB^y, oh oneHb paccepflMJica 6m.

Ifhe knew the truth he would be very angry.

Alternatively, the ifclause comes second:

Oh oneHb paccepflHJica 6m, ecjm 6m oh 3Haji npaB«y

The implication in this type of condition is that ‘he doesn’t, so he won’t’.

Note that the two parts of the sentence are separated by a comma.

m The good news is that there is no conditional perfect tense in Russian. He

would have been very angry if he had know the truth would simply be, as

above: Oh oneHb paccepflHJica 6bi, ecjm 6bi oh 3Han npaB^y; i.e. the

same form covers would, would have.

m Although the position of 6m is usually as described in A, it can follow any

word in the sentence which requires special emphasis:

£cjih 6bi ona y3Hajia 06 3tom, OHa 6m 3acMeauacb.

Ifshe hadfound out about this, she would have laughed.

Q[ NB Conditions do not always include a ecjm clause; sometimes they simply

express a desire: R oneHb xoTeJi(a) 6m oTflbixaTb b HrarniH! I would

really like to have a holiday in Italy!.

For open conditions, see Unit 72, for imperfective and perfective
aspects, see Unit 65, for formation of past tense, see Units 68 and 69.



it Match up the two halves of each sentence. Hint: make sure the
V

subject of the verb in one half is the same as the subject in the

other (or that it matches the pronoun in the y construction).

e.g. y Mem —
» a nom.na 6bi

1 Ecah 6w y MeHa 6mao BpeMa, a earn 6bi y hhx 6mao BpeMa.

2 km KymiJia 6bi aom, b a nornjia 6bi Ha onepy.

3 Ohh njiaBajiH 6bi b 6acceHHe, c ecjiH 6bi oh roBopHJi

no-anoHCKH.

4 BaAHM OTAbixaJi 6bi b ilnoHHH, d Mbi nouiAH 6bi b TeaTp.

5 Ecah 6w y Hac 6mah 6hactm, e ecjiH 6bi y Hee 6mah AeHbrH.

0 Ecah 6bi 6^ura A^Hbra... What would they do if they had the

money? Build sentences from the information given.

e.g. TaHH/nyTemecTBOBaTb 3a rpaHHueii -* Ecah 6bi y Hee 6bura

AeHbrH, TaHa nyTemecTBOBana 6bi 3a rpaHHuefl. If she had the money,

Tanya would travel abroad.

1 Ohh/nocTpoHTb Aaay to build a house in the country

2 Mbi/icynHTb noAapKH A-na Apy3efi to buy presentsforfriends

3 riaBeA/cHAeTb AOMa to stay (sit) at home
4 KaTa/xynaTb HOByio OAe*Ay to buy new clothes

5 Bbi/AOCTaTb GHJieTbi b Eojibuion to get ticketsfor the Bolshoi Theatre

TeaTp

B ficAH 6u t6jq»ko ! If onlyI Complete the sentences by making a
main clause from the information given.

e-g- Ecah 6w toabko oh no3BOHHA a/nepeAaTb eMy hobocth. -* 6cah
6bi toabko oh no3BOHHA, ft nepeA^A(^) 6bi eMy hobocth. Ifonly he had
rung, / would have given him the news.

1 Ecah 6bi toabko mbi He 3a6biAH, Ahh He/paccepAHTbca Ha Hac.

If only we hadn’t forgotten Anya would not be (would not have been)

cross with us.

2 Ecah 6bi toabko OHa 3HaAa 06 3tom, oHa/no3BOHHTb eMy.

If only she had know about this, she would have rung him.

3 Ecah 6m toabko mm npHuiAH BOBpeMa, mm/yBHACTb hx.

Ifonly we had arrived on time, we would have seen them.

B Emao 6m A^nne, 6cah 6m... It would be better if... Complete the

phrase using the information given.

e g’ Mbi/HanHcaTb nncbMO eMy — Emao 6m Ayniue, 6cah 6bi mbi

HanncaAH eMy nncbMO. It would be better ifwe wrote him a letter.

1 OHa/corAacHTbca Ha 6to to agree to this

2 y Hero/6BiTb TeAe(j)aKC to have a fax machine
3 a/3HaTb ero anpec



The imperative

The imperative or command form is used to tell people what to do,

to make requests and suggestions.

u The imperative can be made from either the present tense (imperfective) or

the simple future (perfective). Commands made from the imperfective

present refer to things that need to be done habitually and they tend to be

more friendly than those made from the perfective future. Negative

commands are usually made from the imperfective (but the perfective is

used for warnings) and commands with a very specific element from the

perfective. Here are some examples:

Make the imperative from:

Do sit down and make yourselfcomfortable, imperfective

‘Sit down at once! ’ said the police officer. perfective

Always pay your bills on time! imperfective

Don 't open the door! imperfective

HI If you want to give a command to someone you address as tm or bm, then

for most verbs, first of all take the tm form of the present tense or simple

future and remove the last three letters. If you’re left with a vowel, add h (if

you’re commanding tm) or HTe (if you’re commanding bm); if you’re left

with a consonant add h (if you’re commanding tm) or HTe (if you’re

commanding bm).

Type of verb Infinitive Present: th
form

Command
form (th)

Command
form (bm)

1st conjugation HrpaTb Hrpaeuib nrpair!, play! HrpaHTe!, play!

2nd conjugation CMOTp^Tb CMOTpHUIb CMOTph!, look! CMOTpiiTe!, look!

Irregular present IIHCaTb imuieuib niuiffl!, write! nimiHTe!, write!

Reflexive

.

j |

caflHCb!,

sit down!

caSHTecb!,

sit down!

S Some common irregular imperatives: ecrb to eat —* einb! eim»Te! nwrb to

drink -* nefi! neirre! 6biTb to be —* 6yflb! fiyflbTe! noMOHb to help -*

noMoni! noMonrre! BCTaBaTb, to get up -* BcraBan! BCTaBaihe!

Requests: in official requests the infinitive may be used. For example:

Please do not disturb, Ilpocbfia He fiecnoKOHTb (lit: request not to disturb);

No smoking! He xypHTb!; Suggestions: /faBaii CaaBairre) is used with the

mm form of the verb to mean let’s...: .ZfaBaifre nocMOTpHM TejieBH3op,

Let’s watch television.



If Match the Russian commands with their English versions.

i noflOJKAHTe MHHVTOHKy! a Ring me tomorrow!

2 riepeflaHTe mhc Boay!

3 Wm cio,aa!

4 rio3BOHH MHe 3aBTpa!

5 CaflHCb!

6 #aBafi noryjiaeM!

7 ]lp6ci>6a He roBopHTb!

8 npoxoflHTe b rocTHHyio!

9 CjiymaHTe BHHMaTejq>ho !

10 rioHimiuHTe, no^cajiyHCTa!

b Let’s gofor a walk!

c Pass me the water!

d Listen carefully!

e Sign, please!

f Do sit down

!

g Go through to the sitting room!

h Wait a moment

!

i Quiet, please (no talking)!

j Come here!

Q Make the tm form of the imperative from the infinitives.

1 cnaTb

2 HanacaTb

3 6paTb

4 KyniiTb

5 noSjiaroaapHTb

to sleep

to write

to take

to buy

to thank

Make the mi form of the imperative from the infinitives.

3a6biTb

OTflbIXaTb

cjiyuiaTb

pa66TaTb

yirbi6aTbca

toforget

to rest

to listen

to work

to smile

Q Translate into Russian.

1 Don’t forget the tickets, (warning)

2 No smoking!

3 Pass me the key, please.



Negatives (1)

If you want to explain what is not being done, happening etc,, you
need the negative. This is formed with before the conjugated verb

(i.e. verb in a tense).

a He should be placed immediately before the verb:

Oh He paboTaeT. He isn 't working.

Mli He 3HaeM, Kor.ua oHa npmteT. We don’t know when she will arrive.

BI As the verb to be has no present tense, the word HeT is used to mean there

is/are nof, this is always used with the genitive of the thing which is lacking:

Y MeHa HeT BpeMeHH. I have no time (lit: by me there is not any time).

Ero HeT flOMa. He is not at home (lit: ofhim there is not at home).

ID The following negative words must always include He and a conjugated

verb; in English we can say, eg, nowhere or not anywhere, but Russian has

only one way of making such negative phrases:

HHHero He nothing, not... anything

HHKoraa He never, not ... ever

HHTfle He nowhere, not ... anywhere (of position, location)

HHKyzta He nowhere, not... anywhere (of direction, movement towards)

hhkt6 He no one, not anyone

Example

HHHerd, nothing R HHHero He noHHM&o.

I don ’t understand anything.

hhkotM, never R HHKorM He cMOTpib TejieBH3op.

I never watch television.

HHrne, nowhere

(ofposition)

R HHTfle He BH*y kjiiohh.

I can ’t see the keys anywhere.

HHKyM, nowhere

(of direction)

Bw HHKyad He nn&re cerdmni?

Aren’t you going anywhere today?

hhkt6, no one Hhkt6 He noHHM&eT ee.

No one understands her.

The negatives HHHero and hhkto decline like hto and kto. If they are used

with a preposition, then the preposition must follow the hh part of the word:

R HHKoro He 3Hato. / don’t know anyone.

R hu o kom He ayMato. I’m not think about anyone.

R HHHero He 3Hato. I don ’t know anything.

R hh o neM He nyMaio. I’m not thinking about anything.

^ > For conjugation of hto and kto, see Unit 5 1, for use of negative
1 50 1 and infinitive, see Unit 76, for use of preposition o see Unit 89.



Negatives (1) - Exercises

0 Build negative sentences using the following components.

e.g. BHKTop/He/jno6HTb/cjiymaTb My3bncy — Bhktop He jho6ht

cjiyinaTb My3biKy. Viktor doesn’t like listening to music.

1 BHKTop/HHKorfld He/neTb necHH Viktor never sings songs.

2 BHKTop/HHiyie He/cjiymaTb Viktor never listens to pop

non-My3biKy music anywhere.

3 Bhktop /hhkto He/cjiymarb Viktor doesn ’t listen to pop

non-My3biKy c music with anyone.

4 BHKTop/HHHero He/3HaTb o My3buce Viktor knows nothing about

music.

0 Complete the following conversation by giving a negative

answer to each question, according to the prompts.

e'g- Bbi xoTHTe bhho? / never drink wine — 51 HHKoraa He nbfo bhho.

1 Bbi jno6HTe (J)HJibMW? I don’t like watching films.

2 3aecb ecTb KHHOTeaTp? There isn ’t a cinema here.

3 HeM Bbi 3aHHMaeTecb b I don't do anything (am not busy

CBo66flHoe BpeMfl? with anything) in my spare time.

4 Tfle Bbi jno6HTe OTflbixaTb? I don’t like to go on holiday (rest)

anywhere.

9 Match the following sentence halves to make full sentences.

1 51 HHHero a He .nyMaeuib

2 Mbi HHKorfla b He iiohhm£k>

3 Bbi HHrae c He nocemaeM TeaTp

4 Ohh HHK6My d He OTflbixaeTe

S TbI hh o KOM



Negatives (2)

In Russian there are negative words which are used with infinitives

,

not with conjugated verbs (e.g. there is nothing for me to do). These
negatives begin with the stressed syllable He.

The key negative words used with infinitives (with very literal translations

into English) are:

Herae not where Herae croaTb There’s nowhere to stand.

Heicyaa not to where Heicyaa hath There’s nowhere to go.

HeKTO not who Heicoro cnpocHTb There ’s no one to ask.

HeKoraa not when Heicoraa OTatixaTb There’s no time to rest.

HeHTO not what Heaero ecTb There’s nothing to eat.

The negatives hchto and HeKTO decline like aTO and kto; if they are used

with a preposition, then the preposition must follow the He part of the word:

HeaeM nncaTb. There’s nothing to write with.

He Ha aTO HcanoBaTbca. There 's nothing to complain about.

Q If you want to indicate who has nothing to eat, nowhere to rest etc., then you

must use the dative case of that person:

BaM He Ha hto xcajiOBaTbca. You 've got nothing to complain about.

MHe HeaeM nncaTb. I’ve got nothing to write with.

El These negative and infinitive phrases can be put into a past or future context

by using the past and future tenses of 6biTb:

MHe HeaeM 6mjk> nHcam / had nothing to write with.

BaM He Ha hto 6yaeT You will have nothing to complain

xcaJioBaTbca. about.

B Heaero can be used to mean there’s no point.He 3a hto can be used to

mean don ’t mention it, you’re welcome.

> For conjugation of hto and kto, see Unit 51, for use of negative and
conjugated verbs, see Unit 75.



U Match the Russian phrases with their English translations.

1 HeKoraa wraxb. a Ivan has no one to talk to (with).

2 MBaHy He c KeM roBopHXb. b You will have nowhere to go.

3 HaM Henero 6bmo nHTb. c Don 't mention it.

4 BaM HeKyaa Gyaex hath. d The children will have no one to play

with.

5 3/jecb Henero HHxaxb. e There is no time to read.

6 Te6e He o HeM 6ecnoKOHTbca. f There is no point worrying.

7 HeKoro cnpocHXb. g There is nothing to read here.

8 Henero 6ecnoKOHXbCH. h We had nothing to drink.

9 He 3a hto. i There is no one to ask.

10

JJeTHM ne c KeM 6yaex j You have nothing to worry about.

nrpaxb.

Build sentences about the problems of Ivan and Maria.

e.g. Hb£Lh h Mapna/HATH b TeaTp/HeKTo/c -* HBaHy h MapHH He c

KeM hath b TeaTp. Ivan and Maria have no one to go to the theatre with.

1 MBaH h Mapna/cMOTpeTb TejieBihop/ no time to watch television

HeKoraa

2 MBaH h MapHfl/nHcaxb micbMa/Hexxo nothing to write letters with

3 MBaH h MapHa/npHrjiamaxb no one to invite to lunch

Ha o6ea/HeKxo

4 MBaH h MapHa/nHXb/HeHXO nothing to drink

5 MBaH H MapHa/3BOHHXb/HeKxo no one to ring

El Translate into Russian.

1

2

3

4

5

You will have nothing to do.

Boris had no one to talk to.

There's nothing to eat.

The doctor had no time to rest.

We had nothing to read.



Possibility, impossibility,

necessity and infinitive

The infinitive is used in phrases to mean it is possible, it is impossible,

it is necessary and it is time to.

The key words expressing possibility and permission, impossibility and

prohibition, necessity are:

mojkho it is possible, one may
nejib3H it is impossible, one may not

Haflo it is necessary

nopa it is time to

These words are all followed by infinitives and are used with the dative of

the person being advised of possibility, permission etc.:

HeJib3H KypHTb ! No smoking! (it is not possible to smoke)

3flecb mojkho Is it possible to take photographs here?

(JioTorpaijmpoBaTb?

Mhc Haao cnaTb I need to sleep (for me it is necessary to sleep)

H In the case of Hem>3H the choice between imperfective or perfective

infinitive affects the meaning:

• Imperfective

:

BaM Hejib3a BbixoflHTb ceroflHs!, You can 't go out today!

(i.e. because you are ill, not allowed to).

• Perfective: Henb3fl bwhth. You can ’t go out. (i.e. it is not possible to go

out, e.g. because someone has lost the key).

El Mojkho is a very useful term in both questions and statements and is often

used on its own when you are trying to find out whether something is

possible or permitted. For example, if you want to find out if a seat is free,

you would say Mojkho? If it is in order for you to sit there, the person you

have asked will reply M6jkho. (May I sit here? Yes, you may.)

Bo3mokho means it is possible and is an alternative to mojkho only in the

sense of possibility (not in the sense of permission).

13 HyjfCHO, like Haflo, refers to necessity:

Hto Haflo AeJiaTb? What is it necessary to do?

El Ilopa means it is time to and occurs in phrases such as:

HaM nopa hath. It's timefor us to go.

This is often abbreviated to HaM nop& and sometimes just nopa.

II Use the past and future tenses of 6biTb to put expressions of possibility,

permission etc. into past and future contexts:

Hto Haflo fiyfleT a&iaTb? What was it necessary to do?
MHe Hano 6biJio cnaTb. I needed to sleep.



Possibility, impossibility, necessity

and infinitive - Exercises710

Choose the appropriate word from the box to give the required

sense.

mojkho Hejib3a Ha,ao nopa

BepHyTbca homoh.

KypHTb.

KynHTb MopoaceHoe?

Haflo HHTaTb §Ty KHHry?

n03B0HHTb OTCIOfla.

A sportsman shouldn 't/mustn ’t smoke.

Where can one buy ice-cream?

Why must we read this book?

Unfortunately, it’s not possible to ringfrom here.

on the right with the problem on the

1 HaM
2 CnopTCMeHy

3 Die

4 IloHeMy HaM

5 K coacajieHHio

1 It’s timefor us to return home.

2

3

4

5

0

Match the piece of advice

left:

1 TaHH He jdo6ht cnopT.

2 y EopHca 6ojiht rojioBa.

3 Ee paflHo He pa6oTaeT.

0 Translate into Russian.

a EMy Hdflo KynHTb acirapHH.

b Eh Haflo KynHTb HOBoe.

c Eh Hejn.3fl KynHTb 6hjkt Ha MaTM.

1 He must rest in hospital.

2 It was timefor us to go.

3 It will be possible to swim.

4 No, you can ’t watch television.

5 Yes, you must work.



Indirect statement and
question

Indirect statements are reports of what people have said or asked: He
said he was going to St Petersburg; He asked if I was going to Moscow.

In English there is a change of the tense of verb between direct and indirect

statement:

In direct speech 7 am going to St Petersburg, ’ he said.

In indirect speech He said he was going to St Petersburg.

In direct speech 7 will go to St Petersburg, ’ he said.

In indirect speech He said he would go to St Petersburg.

In direct speech ‘He has already gone to St Petersburg, ' we said.

In indirect speech We said that he had already gone to St Petersburg.

In Russian the tense in the indirect statement remains the same as it was in

the direct statement (although, as in English, there may be some change of

the person of the verb):

Direct speech «Ji effy b CaHKT-iTIeTep6ypr,» CKa3aji oh.

Indirect speech Oh CKa3aji, hto oh e^eT b CaHKT-IIeTep6ypr.

Direct speech «5i noeay b CaHKT-IleTep6ypr,» CKa3aji oh.

Indirect speech Oh CKa3an, hto oh noeaeT b CaHKT-IIeTepbypr.

Direct speech «Oh yxce noexaji b CaHKT-neTep6>pr,» CKa3£uiH mbi.

Indirect speech Mm CKa3ajm, hto oh yxce noexaji b CaHKT-nerep6ypr.

Note that Russian always needs the word for that (hto) in an indirect

statement, preceded by a comma.

B In English we introduce an indirect question with the words ifor whether

Direct question ‘Will you return ? ’ we asked.

Indirect question We asked him whether he would return.

In Russian, indirect questions must never start with the word 6cjih (if), but

always with the word jih (whether). As for indirect statements, Russian

keeps the tense of the direct question in the indirect version:

Direct question «Bm BepHeTecb?» cnpocHJiH mm.
Indirect question Mm cnpocHJiH, BepHeTca jih oh.

Notice that the word order is usually:

Verb of asking + comma + verb + jih + subject, i.e. Mm cnpocHjm + , +
BepHeTCB + jm + oh.

.H xony 3HaTb, npneflyT jih / want to know whether they are

ohh hjih HeT. coming or not.



Indirect statement and
question - Exercises

p Match the sentences with their translations.

1 Ilpo<|>eccop CKa3aji, hto jickkhh HaHHeTca b flBa naca.

2 MaJiHUHOHep cnpocHJi, icyaa mw eaeM.

3 Bpan cKa3an, hto eMy CKopo GyneT jiynme.

4 Tun xotcji 3HaTb, hto TypHCTbi xotht nocemarb.

5 0<j)HUH&HT enpOCHJI, XOTHT JIH OHH Cyn.

a The policeman asked where we were going.

b The guide wanted to know what the tourists wanted to visit.

c The professor said that the lecture would begin at 2 o’clock.

d The waiter asked whether they wanted soup.

e The doctor said that he would soon be better.

0

Report on the questions you asked during a conversation, using

the English on the right as a guide.

ftj§ OH/KynHTb/6iuieTbi I asked if he had bought the tickets. —* Si

cnpocHJi(a), Kymbi jih oh 6nneTbi.

1 Bopnc/npHexaTb 3aBTpa I asked if Boris would arrive tomorrow.

2 6jn>ra/3aiuiaTHTb 3a khhth. / asked ifOlga had paidfor the books.

3 KjraeHTbi/noxcajioBaTbCH Ha I asked ifthe customers were

TOBapw complaining about the goods.

4 EopHc/no3BOHHTb HHpeKTopy I asked when Boris had rung the director.

5 6jibra/BepnyTbCi) I asked ifOlga would return.

0 Rewrite the jumbled sentences in the correct order. Use the

English as a guide.

<jK! 3H3K> jih a He npHexaji oh -* Si He 3Haio, npnexaji jih oh. I don 't

know whether he ’s arrived.

1 mohcho Mbi cnpocHJiH B 8 We asked if it was possible to have

nacoB no3aBTpaicaTb jih. breakfast at 8 o 'clock.

2 cnpocHJi nouieji HHCKOTexy He asked if his friend had gone

oh Jipyr jih Ha. to to disco.

3 Koma oh HaM BepHeTca He told us when he would return.

nacbMo jih OHa tw He

nojiyHHJia 3Haemb.

Do you know whether she’s received

the letter?

« nofliuimeT 3HaTb jih xony I want to know ifthe director will sign

KOHTpaKT HHpeKTOp. the contract.



Indirect commands
advice and wishes

*

An indirect command, advice or wish involves more than one subject

and verb: Person A wants/commands Person B to do something: I

want him to go home; They ordered him to go home. In Russian the

word ht66h, followed by the past tense (either imperfective or

perfective), is used in indirect commands/wishes (this is also known as

the subjunctive).

a The imperative is used for direct commands:

Direct command Go home! H^HTe aomoh!

In the direct statement of a wish, the infinitive is used:

/ want to go home ft xony hath aomoh.

In an indirect command or wish, the subject of the first part of the sentence

is not the same as the subject of the second part of the sentence (person A
wants/commands person B to do something):

Indirect command Ohh npHKa3ajm, ht66m oh nomeji flOMoii.

They ordered him to (that he should) go home

Indirect wish ft xony, hto6m oh nomeji homoh
I want him (that he should) go home.

Q Hto6m is never used with the present or future tenses, only the past.

® Mt66w is always preceded by a comma.

Q Common verbs of comanding, wishing, advising which require the use of

ht66m in indirect commands are:

roBopHTb/cKa3&Tb to say, tell

»cejiaTb/no)Keji&Tb to wish

npeanaraTb/npeanoacHTb to suggest

npHK&3biBaTb/npnKa3aTb to order

peKOMeiw>B&Tb/oTpeKOMeHflOBaTb to recommend

coBeTOBaTb/nocoBeTOBaTb to advise

Tpe6oBaTb/noTpe6oBaTb to demand, require

Some examples; notice how English sometimes needs should in order to get

the sense of command/recommendation:

MHJIHUHOHep CKa3ajl, HTo6bI OHH OTOUIJIH OT flBepH.

The policeman said that they should move awayfrom the door,

ft npejviar&io, hto6m bh Bcema BCTaBajm p&Hbine.

I suggest that you (should) always get up earlier.

> For imperfective/perfective, see Units 65, 68 and 69.



Indirect commands, advice

and wishes - Exercises
0

Build sentences to include indirect commands/wishes etc.

Oh He/xoTCTb/oHa/HrpaTb b tchhhc -* Oh He xoneT, ht66m OHa

HrpaJia b tchhhc. He doesn 't want her to play tennis.

1 BpaH/Tpe6oBaTb/cnopTCMeH/He KypHTb.

The doctor demands that the sportsman should not smoke.

2 rHa/peKOMeHflOBaTb/TypHCTbi/o6eaaTb b pecTopaHax.

The guide recommends that the tourists should eat in restaurants.

3 Ilpo(J)eccop/Tpe6oBaTb/cTyfleHTbi/npoHHTaTb bck> KHHry.

The professor demands that the students read the whole book.

4 SI/XOTCTb/MOH Cbffl/CTaTb BpaHOM.

/ want my son to become a doctor.

5 ^eTH/XOTCTb/pOflHTeJIH/KJHIHTb flOpOTHe HTpyUIKH.

The children want their parents to buy expensive toys.

Q Form sentences from the following sentences, using the English

as a guide.

1 SI xony, ht66w oh a aaji eMy Ha nafi.

2 HaaajibHHK npHKa3dji, hto6w ohh b Bee 3pHTejm cejm.

3 Bu xoTHTe, ht66w x c paGoTaji ycepflHee.

4 Oh cKa3aji, htoGm d Bbiuuia H3 KOMHaTw?

5 OiJ)HHHaHT xoTeja, mto6h kjihcht e npnxoflHJiH BOBpeMH.

1 I want him to work harder.

2 The boss ordered that they (should) arrive on time.

3 Do you want me to leave the room?

4 He said that all the audience should be seated.

5 The waiter wanted the customer to give him a tip. (lit: ‘for tea’)

El Translate into Russian.

1 I want you to ring me tomorrow.

2 The doctor wants the patient to stay in bed.

3 The professor demands that the students work in the library.

4 The policeman suggests that you go home.

5 1 ordered them to sit down.



|
Purpose

D
A 'purpose clause' is part of a sentence which describes an action

undertaken in order to achieve a certain outcome: I have come (in

order) to tell you that dinner is served. In Russian the word it66m is

used with either the infinitive or a past tense verb in order to produce

a purpose clause.

Q If the subject of the verb is the same in both parts of the sentence, then

ht66h is used with an infinitive. In the following example the person

making the telephone call is the same person who is passing on the news

about Tamara:

SI 3bohk> Te6e, hto6i>i nepeaaTb hobocth o TaMape.

I’m ringing you to pass on the news about Tamara.

In English this kind of purpose clause is expressed as (in order) to...

B Hto6m is usually omitted after verbs of motion:

Oh npHiueji nepeMTb efi xopoume h6bocth.

He came to pass on the good news to her.

B If there is a change of subject, then hto6m must be used with the past tense

(imperfective or perfective, depending on the usual criteria of choice:

process or result?):

SI 3bohio Te6e, ht66m tw noHBJi np^Bfly.

I’m ringing you so that you should understand the truth.

In English this kind of purpose clause is expressed as in order that/so that...



Purpose - Exercises
0

yyhy do people want to do things? Build sentences with tf66u.

Use the English translations as a guide.

e.g. OH/nocemaTb My3en/KapTHHbi/nocMOTpeTb -* Oh xoner

nocemaTb My3en, ht66w nocMOTpeTb KapTHHbi. He wants to visit the

museums (in order) to look at the pictures.

1 Mbl/KynHTb TejieBH30p/CM0TpeTb MaTHH

2 Bbi/no3BOHHTb flpyry/npwrJiacHTb ero Ha KOHuepT

3 Tbi/HanncaTb riHCbMo/nepenaTb hobocth

4 Ohh/noceTHTb MocKBy/BiigeTb HHTepecHbie MecTa

5 TypncTbi/ nocemaTb njiaacH/oTflbixaTb

1 We want to buy a television in order to watch the matches.

2 You want to ring (your) friend in order to invite him to the concert.

3 You want to write a letter in order to pass on the news.

4 They want to visit Moscow in order to see some interesting places.

5 The tourists want to visit the beaches in order to relax (rest).

0

Boris has rung for a variety of reasons. Build sentences using

tt66m and the past tense.

eg. 5t/o6bHCHHTb npo6neMy —» Bopnc no3BOHHJi, ht66m a o6bacHHJi

npo6jieMy. Boris rang so that I should explain the problem, (for me to

explain the problem).

1 OHa/OTBeTHTb Ha Bonpoc to answer the question

2 oh/

H

3BHHHTbca to apologise

3 Mbi/o6cyflHTb CHTyaitHK) to discuss the situation

4 Bbi/npHniacHTb ero Ha o6en to invite him to lunch

5 OHH/3aKa3aTb 6HJieTbi to book tickets

0 Choose the appropriate word or phrase from the box to

complete each sentence:

HTo6bI n03BOHHTb n03B0HHTb HT66w n03B0HHJI

1 6jn>ra Bbinuia npyry.

Olga went out to ring a friend.

2 6jn.ra HCKajia aBTOMaT apyry.

Olga was lookingfor a phone box in order to ring a friend.

3 6jibra xoT^Jia, apyr eit.

Olga wanted (her) friend to ring her.



|
Impersonal constructions

D
In an impersonal construction the verb is used in the third person

singular without a definite subject, e.g. MHe x&Kercx, it seems to me that... I

Many impersonal constructions involve the third person singular of the verb

and the dative case. Here are some common examples:

MHe KaxceTca, hto oh npaB. It seems to me that he is right.

MHe Haflocjio pafioTaTb. I'mfed up of working.

HaM yaanocb Hairra hx aom. We managed tofind their house.

BaM HpaBHTCH TaHueBaTb? Do you like dancing?

Te6e xoneTca nHTb? Do youfeel like a drink? (=are you

thirsty?)

Q Since 6wTb (to be) does not exist in the present tense, many impersonal

constructions consist only of the dative case and an adverb. Many
expressions offeeling are made in this way:

MHe xojioflHO. I am cold/Ifeel cold, (lit: to me it is cold)

Bopncy Jiymiie. Boris is/feels better, (lit: to Boris it is

better)

Kax Te6e He ctmaho! You should be ashamed ofyourself!

(lit: how to you is it not shameful?)

HaM 6bmo daeHb mnepecHO. Wefound its very interesting, (lit: to us

it was very interesting)

10 The verb HpaBHTbCH literally means to please and it can be used with a

definite subject:

MHe HpaBHTca KHiira. I like the book (lit: to me the book is

pleasing)

Hm HpaBHTCH khhth. They like the books.

BaM noHpaBHJiacb aKCfcypcun? Did you like the excursion? (lit: To you

did the excursion please?)

Notice that the object of the English sentence (book) is the subject of the

Russian sentence (the thing that does the pleasing).

B The dative case is used with acajib (an impersonal predicate) to mean sorry:

HaM Hcajib 6a6ymxy. Wefeel sorryfor granny.

Notice that the person you feel sorry for is in the accusative case.

>- For dative case of nouns, see Units 13 and 14, for adverbs, see Unit
\

1
162 1 39, for declension of personal pronouns, see Units 48 and 49.



t

Impersonal constructions
- Exercises

0

Make sentences from the words in the box which correspond to

the translations.

*aJib MHe Haaoejio/ naM/ XOJXOflHO CKyHHO

HM xoneTca en y^ajiocb eMy Hp^BHTCa

tefie nHTb BaM co6dKy HaHTH KJHOH njiaBaTb

e.g. We’re fed up. -* HaM Hafloejio.

1 They are bored.

2 I am cold.

3 She feels sorryfor the dog.

4 He likes swimming.

5 Do you (sing.) feel thirsty ?

6 Did you (pi.) manage tofind the key?

B Who feels sorry for whom? Match the phrases on the left with

the translations on the right

1 MHe Hcajib ero.

2 HaM acajib hx.

3 Te6e *ajrn> ee.

4 Hm acajib MeHH.

5 BaM xcajib Hac.

0 Build sentences explaining

English as a guide.

a Theyfeel sorryfor me.

b Ifeel sorryfor him.

c You feel sorryfor her.

d You feel sorryfor us.

e We feel sorryfor them.

who likes what/whom, using the

KaTH/HOBaa m>eca -* KaTe HpaBHTCH HOBaa nbeca. Katya likes the

new play.

1 Oh/aKTpiica He likes the actress.

2 Bpaa/6oJii>HHHa The doctor likes the hospital.

3 Ilpo(J)eccop/cTyfleHTbi The professor likes the students.

4 Bbi/sKCKypcHa You liked the excursion.

5 il/oHa I like her.

Some complaints! - Translate them into Russian.

1 I’m fed up!

2 I’m hot!

3 Ifeel worse!



Conjunctions

Conjunctions are words which link phrases to make longer phrase
or whole sentences (e.g. and, but, because).

s

H means and. It is used to introduce extra information:

H Hrpdto Ha xnapHeTe h Ha (JuieitTe. I play the clarinet and the flute.

It is not preceded by a comma unless it links phrases with different subjects:

MajibHHK njiaxaji, h hhxto He cjibiuiaji ero.

The boy was crying and no-one heard him.

H... h means both... and: Oh jik)6ht h Haft h xo<|>e, He likes both tea and coffee.

A can be translated as and or but; it gives information which contrasts with

other information given, but does not contradict it. It is preceded by a comma.
fl npenoaaio pyccxnfi H3biK, a oh npeno/taeT 6HOJi6rHK>.

I teach Russian language but/and he teaches biology.

Ho means but when the ideas described are not compatible; it has a sense of

despite/however. It is preceded by a comma.

OHa He jho6ht ayxH, ho oh rsui eft flyxft.

She doesn 't like perfume, but he gave her perfume.

OHa obeutana no3BOHftn>, ho 3a6buia. Shepromised to ring, but sheforgot.

To say or, use hjih (no comma!); to say either... or use huh... hjih (always

a comma between the two parts of the sentence):

Bbi xoTHTe naft hjih KO<j>e? Do you want tea or coffee?

Mbi noejieM hjih b TpeiiHio, hjih b HrajiHio. We will either go to

Greece or Italy.

In negative contexts, use hh... hh (always a comma betweeen the two parts

of the sentence):

Oh He nbeT hh bhckh, hh bhho. He drinks neither whisky nor wine,

m Mto (that) is required much more frequently in Russian than in English. It

must not be omitted in contexts involving to say, to think, to believe etc.:

fl nyMaio,HTO oh b cany / think (that) he is in the garden

NB hto is always preceded by a comma.

(0 IloTOMy hto (because) is usually pieced by a comma (although you can move
the comma to the middle of the phrase if you want to give special emphasis

to the cause - because of the fact that). A comma always precedes Tax xax

(since) and appears in the middle of the phrase H3-3a Toro, hto (because):

Oh He npnefleT ceromm, noTOMy hto (Tax xax/ H3-3a toto, hto)

oh 6ojieH. He won’t come today because he’s ill.

H Time and place (xorjia, noxa, rue, xyaa) can also act as conjunctions (note

the comma):
5! He 3Haio, rue oh jkhbct. I don ’t know where he lives.

> For use of ht66h (in order to/that), see Units 79 and 80, for use of

few (if), see Units 72 and 73.



Conjunctions - Exercises
0

Make sentences.

1 H ribio both...and bhho, BOflKy

2 SI He Hrpaio neither...nor KpHKeT, <j)yT66n

3 SI Jiio6jnb onepy and, but oh, 6aneT

4 SI He nay Ha KOHuepT because nporpaMMa, HeHHTepecHaa

5 SI He 3Haio where oh, paSoTaeT

0

Insert commas as necessary.

1 Oh£ o6emajia HaimcaTb nHCbMO ho oHa 3a6biJia.

She promised to write a letter but she forgot.

2 Oh H3ynaeT MaTeMaTHKy h (J)H3HKy.

He studies maths and physics.

3 Cepren nenajieH h hhkto He o6pamaeT BHHMaHHa Ha Hero.

Sergei is sad and no one is taking any notice ofhim.

4 TypHCTbi cepztHTbi noTOMy hto b rocTHHHue x6jioaho.

The tourists are angry because the hotel is cold.

5 J^HpeKTop ayMaeT hto mmeHT aoB6jieH.

The director thinks that the customer is satisfied.

El Complete the sentences with the appropriate conjunctions from
the box.

Koraa me H3-3a Tor6, hto hjih hh... hh ho a

MaMa Bpan, nana nporpaMMHCT.

SI nepeaaM Te6e nHCbMO, ______ Tbi npHeaeuib.

xcypHan?

Tp^Hcnopra HeT.

Hto nynuie, ra3eTa

CHTy^uHH cepbe3Haa,

Bw He 3HaeTe, mohcho KynHTb MopoaceHoe?

Oh npHraacHJi MeHa b pecrrop&H, a He xony.

fl^TH He xotht cMOTpeTb TejieBH3op, HrpaTb b caay.

Q Translate into Russian.

1 I’m glad because he’s bought a ticket.

2 I want to go to the concert, but there aren’t any tickets.

3 Do you want two tickets or three?



Prepositions: place and
direction (1)

Prepositions tell us about the position of things. It is important to

know which case is used after each preposition.

The preposition b means in or at when it is followed by the prepositional

case:

Die oh? Oh b GaHice Where is he? He’s at the bank.

OcJmuHaHT paGoTaeT b The waiter works in the/at the

pecTopaHe restaurant.

13 The preposition b means into or to when it is followed by the accusative case

(i.e. when direction, rather than position, is important):

Kyaa oh mneT? B Game? Where’s he going? To the bank?

Otj)HHH&HT BXOflHT b pecropaH The waiter is going into the restaurant.

® The preposition Ha means on or at when it is followed by the prepositional

case:

Dte kjhohh? Ha cmne. Where are the keys? On the table.

OHa Ha paGoTe. She ’s at work.

D The preposition Ha means on to or to when it is followed by the accusative

case (i.e. when direction, rather than position, is important):

Oh noJio*HJi mnoHH Ha ctoji. He put the keys on to the table.

OHa naeT Ha paGGTy She is going to work.

The following words cannot be used with b if you are describing location or

motion towards; instead you must use Ha (even when you want to say in, into):

BOK3£UI station ceBep north

boctGk east cneKT&KJib show
3aBOfl factory CTaflHOH stadium

3anaa west CTaHUHB station

KOHItepT concert yjiHua street

jieKHHH lecture Ypla Urals

nnomaflb square ypoK lesson

noHTa post office 4>a6pHKa factory

paGoTa work 3K3aMeH exam
pbIHOK market tor south

Bnepa mbi 6bum Ha KotmepTe. Yesterday we were at a concert.

HoHflOH Ha tore Ahfjihh. London is in the south ofEngland.

These nouns all combine with the preposition c (+ genitive case) if you want

to sayfrom (oh c Ypajia, he isfrom the Urals).

Note that the vowel o is sometimes added to the preposition b when it is followed

by a word which starts with a cluster of consonants bo Optimum in France.



Preposltons: place and
direction (1) - Exercises

0 Build sentences to explain where things are.

e.g- Kjiiohh/ctoji —
* Kjhohh Ha CToae. The keys are on the table.

1 floM/ropoa

2 UepKOBb/aepeBHH

3 KHHra/uiKa<J)

4 ABTOMo6Hab/yaHaa

5 KoMnbK)Tep/o<j)Hc

6 BpHCToab/3anaa AHraHH

7 noe3a/cTaHUHH

8 THrp/3oonapK

9 noHTaabOH/noHTa

10 IlHaHHCT/KOHUepT

The house is in the town.

The church is in the village.

The book is in the cupboard.

The car is in the street.

The computer is in the office.

Bristol is in the south ofEngland.

The train is at the station.

The tiger is in the zoo.

The postman is at the post office.

The pianist is at the concert.

0 Make sentences to explain who is going where.

BpaH/6onbHHua -» Bpan HaeT b 6ojibHHuy. The doctor is going to the

hospital.

1 CeKpeTapb/pa6oTa

2 BffiCTop/cTaan6H

3 yHHTeab/uiKoaa

4 CryaeHT/neKUHH

5 Co6iKa/caa

The secretary is going to work.

Viktor is going to the stadium.

The teacher is going to the school.

The student is going to the lecture.

The dog is going into the garden.

El Put the word in brackets into either the prepositional or the

accusative, according to the sense.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

SI pa66Taio b _
MbI JKHBeM Ha

Oh cneniHT Ha

TypHCT Ha

_(uiK6aa).

(ceBep) AHraHH.

_ (pa6oTa).

Mh eaeM bo

IlaccaacHpbi HayT Ha

Bbi OTawxaeTe b

(KpacHaa Ila6maai>).

_ (<I>paHaHfl).

(BOK3aa).

(KpbIM).

Ohh npeanoHHTaioT naaBaTb b

CeroaHH ohh aerHT b

Co6aKa ctht b (caa).

(6acceHH).

(MocKBa).



» Prepositions: place and

3 direction (2)

Prepositions tell us about the position of things. It is important to

know which case is used after each preposition.

3a means behind or beyond. It is used with the instrumental case to describe

location:

3a HauiHM aomom 6oJibUiOH There’s a big garden behind our house.

cafl.

3a nojieM HaxoaHTCH jiec. Beyond the field there’s a forest.

It is used with the accusative case to describe direction:

Bop cneniHT 3a aoM. The thiefhurries behind the house.

Q riepea means in front of and it is used only with the instrumental case:

AbtomoGhjil ctoht nepea The car is standing infront of the house.

aoMOM.

[0 Meacfly means between and it is only used with the instrumental case:

Amrep ctoht Mexcay The actor is standing between the

aKTpHCOH H iipomoccepoM. actress and the producer.

Q Haa means above and it is used only with the instrumental case:

KapTHHa bhcht Haa The picture is hanging above the

KaMHHOM. fireplace.

0 Iloa means under and it is used with the instrumental if position is being

described and accusative if motion is involved:

Komica CHflHT noa ctojiom. The cat is sitting under the table.

M xnaay Beapo noa ctoji. I put the bucket under the table.

II Y means by and it is only used with the genitive case:

Bbi CTOHTe y aBepH. You are standing by the door.

Bnepa mm 6mjih y 6a6ymKH. Yesterday we were at granny’s, (at

granny’s house; lit: by granny)

H > For prepositional case, see Units 17 and 18, for accusative case,

see Units 7-9, for instrumental case, see Units 15 and 16, for use
1 (>a I of y in expressions for to have, see Unit 63.



p Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to complete

each sentence. Use the English translation as a guide.

3a Mexmy Has nepefl noa y

1 UlKOJia HaxoflHTca uepKBbio h TearpoM.

2 Bnepa mbi 6mjih BHKOTpa.

3 Kjhohh JieacaT ra3eTofi.

4 54 nofloxcay Te6a KHHOTearpoM.

5 3epKajio bhcht ctojiom.

6 TyajieTbi HaxoaaTca 3flaHHeM.

1 The school is situated between the church and the theatre.

2 Yesterday we were at Viktor’s.

3 The keys are under the newspaper.

4 1 will waitfor you in front of the cinema

5 The mirror hangs above the table.

6 The toilets are behind the building.

0

Olga's not sure where things are... Build sentences explaining

where she should look:

«|§t 6jibra/KomKa/flHBaH/flBepb.
—

* 6jn>ra ayMaeT, hto Kouixa nofl

AHBaHOM, ho OHa y flBepH. Olga

thinks the cat is under the sofa, but it

is by the door.

Olga thinks the pen is under the

books, but it is by the telephone.

Olga thinks the tickets are behind the

mirror, but they are under the passport.

Olga thinks the car is in front of the

house, but it is behind it.

Olga thinks the portrait is above the

fireplace, but it is above the table.

Olga thinks the fridge is between the

cupboards, but it is behind the door.

1 OJibra/pyHKa/KHHra/

TejiecJjoH

2 6jibra/6HiieTbi/3epKajio/

nacnopT

3 6jibra/aBTOMo6HJib/HOM/

flOM

4 6jibra/nopTpeT/KaMHH/ctoji

5 6jibra/xonoflHJibHHK/iHKa(j)/

HBepb



Prepositions: place and
direction (3)

Prepositions tell us about the position of things. It is important to

know which case is used after each preposition.

Uff,o means asfar as. It is followed by the genitive case:

MflHTe ao napica h bm Walk as far as the park and you will

yBHflHTe uepKOBb. see the church.

B H3 meansfrom in the sense offrom out of and it is followed by the genitive

case:

Bpan BbixoflHT H3 SojibHHitbi. The doctor comes out of the hospital.

Bopnc H3 Mockbm. Boris isfrom Moscow.

0 K means towards or to the house o/and it is always followed by the dative case:

MmomHOHep cneniHT k The policeman hurries towards the

xyjmraHaM. hooligans.

Cero^Ha Mbi naeM k Today we are going to somefriends (to

flpy3bHM. the house offriends/to see friends).

H Mhmo means past and it is always followed by the genitive case:

CryzteHTbi npoxoflKT mhmo The students are walking past the

yHHBepcHTeTa. university.

0 Ot meansfrom in the sense of awayfrom:
OtJunmaHT OTomeJi ot CTOJia. The waiter moved awayfrom the table.

Oh& nojiynHjia nHCbMO ot She received a letterfrom herfriend.

flpyra.

B IIo means along (or round, as in the example) and is followed by the dative

case:

Mbi HfleM no rnaBHOH yjmne. We are walking along the main street.

Oh juo6ht xoflHTb no He likes to go round the shops.

Mara3HHaM.
It is also found in expressions with telephone, television, radio, post:

roBopHTb no TeJiecJtOHy to speak on the telephone

nepenana no TeJieBH3opy/ a programme on the television/radio

no paflHO

nHCbMO HneT no noHTe a letter comes through the post

E3 Mepe3 means across (or through, as in the example) and it is followed by

the accusative case:

EaGyniKa MenjieHHO Granny walks slowly across the street.

nepexoHHT nepe3 yjiHity.

M6*ho 3axa3iTb 6hji6th You can order tickets through the guide.

nepe3 rrina.

> For accusative case, see Units 7-9, for dative case, see Units 1

3

and 14, for genitive case, see Units 10-12.



Prepositions: place and
direction (3) - Exercises

0

Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to complete the

sense. Use the English translations as a guide.

H3 k mhmo ot no nepe3

1 OTOHflHTe flBepH!

2 CnopTCMeH Gojcht (jwHHiiiy.

3 TypHCTbi ryjiHioT yjmue.

4 CnopTCMeH 6e*HT 3pHTejieH.

5 H nyMaio, hto oh KneBa.

6 Abtomo6hjh> efleT moot.

1 Move awayfrom the door!

2 The sportsman is running towards the finishing line.

3 The tourists are strolling along the streets.

4 The sportsman is running past the spectators.

5 I think he 'sfrom Kiev.

6 The car is driving over the bridge.

0

Put the word in brackets into the appropriate case.

1 3flecb Haflo nepexoaHTb nepe3 (yjraua).

2 IloflxoflHTe k (xacca), noxajiyficTa.

3 Ot _____ (kto) bm nojiyHHJm nncbMO?

4 .ZJaCHOB&HHH H3 (HTaJIHH).

5 IIpoxo,aHTe mhmo (xacca) b TeaTp.

0

Translate into Russian.

1 She doesn 't like walking round the shops.

2 The professor is hurrying towards the students.

3 The dog is crossing the street.



» Time - seconds to days

. expressions of time from a second to a day, b and the accusative ar

required in order to say at or on, but if you want to talk about days
(e.g. on Mondays

)

no and the dative are needed,

B and the accusative are used in expressions with second, moment, minute,

hour

:

B 3TOT MOMeHT OH nOHflJl, At that moment he realised that

hto 3a6bui cboh nacnopx. he hadforgotten his passport.

Note that expressions such as Just a moment! are used without the

preposition and with the accusative: MHHyroHKy!, Hang on a minute/Just

a minute!

ID Days of the week are used with b and the accusative when they are singular:

b noHeaejibHHK on Monday

BO BTOpHHK on Tuesday

b cpeny on Wednesday

b neTBepr on Thursday

B IIHTHHUy on Friday

b cy666Ty on Saturday

b BOCKpeceHbe on Sunday

Note also:

B 3TOT fleHb on that day

B MOH fleHb pOHCfleHHH on my birthday

El When days are used in the plural, no and the dative are needed:

no noHenejibHHKaM on Mondays

no BTOpHHKBM on Tuesdays

no cpenaM on Wednesdays

no neTBepr^M on Thursdays

no naTHHitaM on Fridays

no cy66oTaM on Saturdays

no BocxpeceHbHM on Sundays

> for telling the time according to twelve- and twenty-four hour
clocks, see Unit 45.



H73
™ Time - seconds to days
D Exercises

0 Complete Hie sentences on Hie left and match them with those on
the right.

1 B a Hrpaio b rojibtj). a On Wednesdays I do sport.

2 no a pa6oTaio b 6(J)Hce. b On Friday we are going to

3 B
the cinema.

3a3BOHHji Tejie<j>OH. c On Sundays I go to church.

4 B Mbi HfleM b KHHOTeaTp. d On Thursdays the guide

5 no
rests at home.

a 3aHHMaiocb cnopTOM. e On Monday I am playing

6 no
golf

a xoacy b qepKOBb. f On Friday we are going to

7 no
Greece.

oh ruiaBaeT b bacceime. g On Tuesdays I work at the

8 no
office.

raa OTflbixaeT aoMa. h On Saturday you are going

9 B
to St Petersburg.

Mbi noeaeM b Tpemno. i On Thursdays he swims in

10 B
the pool.

Bbi noeaexe b j At that moment the

CaHKT-IleTep6ypr. telephone rang.

Look at Olga's diary for the week and then answer the quesHons
that follow.

nOHEflEJIBHHK n^THHUA

Pa6oTa Pa66Ta

BTOPHHK CYEEOTA

Topoa Pa66Ta

CPE/JA BOCKPECEHBE

KHHOTeaTp K apy3b«M

HETBEPr

EacceftH

1 B KaKrie 4hh 6jn,ra pa66TaeT?

2 B KaKOH aeHb 6-rn.ra aaeT b ropoa?

3 B KaKofi aeHb 6jn>ra waeT k apy3bHM?



Time
years

weeks, months,

English does not always use a preposition with time phrases (such as

this week, next year), but Russian always does.

Weeks are used with Ha and the prepositional case:

Ha 3toh Hepene this week

Ha npouiJioH Hepene last week

Ha Sypymeit Hepene next week

Ha cnepytomefi Helene thefollowing week

Months are used with b and the prepositional:

b HHBape in January B Hiojie in July

b 4>eBpajie in February b aBrycTe in August

b MapTe in March b ceHTa6pe in September

b anpejie in April B OKT«6p6 in October

b Mae in May b Hoa6pe in November

b HiOHe in June b peKa6pe in December

Note also:

b Stom Mecape this month

b npouuioM Mecape last month

b 6ypyipeM Mecape next month

b cnepytotpeM Mdcape thefollowing month

Years are used with b and the prepositional:

b §tom ropy this year

b npomjioM ropy last year

b 6ypytpeM ropy next year

b cjiepyKHpeM ropy the following year

The same construction is also used for centuries:

b pBapitaTOM BeKe in the twentieth century

b pBappaTb nepBOM BeKe in the twenty-first century



Time - weeks, months,
years - Exercises

g Explain when you will see each other.

«s|t Mbi yBHflHMCfl/flHBapb — Mbi yBHflHMca b aHBape. We will see

one another in January.

1 Mbi yBSUIHMCJl/3TOT TOfl

2 Mbi yBHflHMca/3Ta Helena

3 MU yBHUHMCJl/MapT
4 Mbi yBHflHMCH/HIOHb

5 Mbi yBHjiHMca/GyaymHH roa

6 Mbi yBHmHMca/iJieBpajib

7 Mu yBHflHMca/STOT Mecap

8 Mu yBHflHMca/aBrycT

9 Mu yBHflHMca/Synymaa Helena

10 Mbi yBiiaHMca/21-H BeK

Q Explain in which month people's birthdays are.

iH ,fl(eHb po*a6HHa/6d6yuiKa/2 — jJeHb poameHna 6&6yiiiKH b

4>eBpajie.

1 /JeHb poacfleHHa/Cepreii/3

2 jJeHb poacfleHHa/Ahh/4

3 fleHb poameHHa/TaTbaHa/9

4 JJeHb poayieHHa/cecTpa/ 1

2

5 X(eHb po*fleHHa/6paT/l

6 iHeHb poacjieHHa/Myac/ 1

0

7 JJeHb poameHHa/KaTa/8
8 fleHb poacfleHHa/BaflHM/5

9 /JeHb poaweHHa/3oa/6

10

^eHb poameHHa/I^ropb/11

Translate into Russian (useful vocabulary on the right).

1 In December we like to ski.

2 In August we like to lie on the beach.

3 In February we like to stay at home.

4 In July we like to walk in the country.

KaTaTbca Ha Jiuacax

jiexcaTb Ha iuiaace

CHACTb HOMa
ryjiaTb b aepeBHe



Time miscellaneous

This Unit covers the time prepositions during, until, over, after, since,

in and ago.

The phrase bo BpeMH followed by the genitive case is the Russian way of

saying during. (NB Note that bo BpeMH is written as two separate words -

unlike BOBpeMH, on time):

Bo BpeMH KOHttepTa Bhktop Viktor was sound asleep during the

Kpenxo cnaji. concert.

u As well as meaning asfar as, ao also means before and until. It is followed

by the genitive case:

Mm TaM 6mhh ao ceMH nacoB. We were there before/until 7 o’clock.

10 To explain the time over which something is done, use the preposition 3a

with the accusative case (sometimes we would say in here, rather than over):

Oita Hamicajia KHHry 3a 4 Heaejm. She wrote the book in 4 weeks.

H Flocjie means after and it is followed by the genitive case:

nocjie o6eaa mm noitaeM b ropoa. After lunch we will go into town.

0 The preposition c indicates since orfrom a certain time. It is followed by the

genitive case. Note that it is often used in expressions with the present tense

to mean has been, have been:

SI paSoTato c paHHero yrpa. 1 have been working since early morning.

U As well as meaning across, nepe3 means in of time in the sense of ‘after an

amount of time has elapsed’. It is followed by the accusative case.

II6e3a OTXoaHT nepe3 aecHTb MHHyr. The train leaves in ten minutes.

G3 Ha3aa means ago. It is not followed by anything, since it comes at the end

of the time phrase:

Ohh nepeexaaH b hobmh aoM They moved to their new house two

aBa MecHua Ha3aa. months ago.

NB Remember that prepositions are for use with nouns, not verbs. To use a

time preposition with a verb, introduce an extra phrase between the

preposition and the verb, called a compound conjunction, e.g.:

Preposition + noun

flo o6eaa mm jieacinH Ha njuiace.

Before lunch we lay on the beach.

J)o Tor6, xax mm nouiJiH b pecTopdH,

mm nencaJiH Ha njiaace.

Before we went to the restaurant we lay

on the beach.



D

Time - miscellaneous -

Exercises

g Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to match the

sense of the phrase (hint: you will need some of them more than

once).

no nocne nepea Ha3aa c 3a bo BpeMH

1 3KCKypCHH TypHCTbl BHHMaTeJIbHO cjiymajm.

2 3TO BpeMa, OH HHKOrO He BHfleJI.

3 IlocaflKa HaHHeTca Mac.

4 •tnjibM Hanajica 15 MHHyT .

5 jieKHHH Mbi nornjiH b xa<j)e.

6 yrpa Benepa.

7 Oh npoHHTaji bcio KHHry ABa mu.

1 During the excursion the tourists listened attentively.

2 Over this time he saw no one.

3 Boarding will start in an hour.

4 Thefilm began 15 minutes ago.

5 After the lecture we set off to the cafe.

6 From morning till evening.

7 He read the whole book in two days.

Q Complete the sentences on the left and match them with those on
the right.

1 Bbi yuiJiH, Mbi noyacHHajiH. a He repaired the car in an

hour.

2 o6eaa oh HHHero He eji. b They left two hours ago.

3 Oh OTpeMOHTHpoBaji ManiHHy c No smoking during the

aac. flight.

4 ABTo6yc npHeaeT 20 MHHyT. d During lunch he ate nothing.

5 Ohh yuijiH flBa naca . e Before thefilm started we

had supper.

6 yacHHa Mbi cnijin. f The bus will arrive in 20

minutes.

7 H 3flecb yTpa. g After you had left we had

supper.

8 Bbi HanncajiH micbM6 nac. h You wrote the letter in an

hour.

9 nojieTa He KypHTb!

10 4>mibM Hanaiica, Mbi

noyacHHajra.

i Before supper we slept.

j I have been here since this

morning.



Miscellaneous
prepositions

This unit covers the prepositions without, except, about, according to,

opposite/against and for.

Ee3 means without and is followed by the genitive case:

nan 6e3 caxapa tea without sugar

Q The preposition KpOMe means except(for)/apartfrom and it is followed by

the genitive case:

KpOMe BincTopa, Bee npHimiH Exceptfor Viktor everyone arrived on

BOBpeMH. time.

(S O means about in the sense of concerning and it is followed by the

prepositional case:

Mbi roBopHJiH o norofle. We talked about the weather.

Note that those nouns which have the irregular prepositional ending in -y

(caay, in the garden) form their prepositional regularly with the preposition

o: oh roBOpHT o case, he is talking about the garden.

H The preposition no is used with the dative case and means according to:

no craTHCTHKe according to the statistics

no-MoeMy in my opinion (according to me)

EJ IlpH is followed by the prepositional case and has several meanings: by,

near, attached to, in the presence of, during the reign of. For example:

Oh CKa3an 3to npH MHe. He said this in my presence.

IlpH KOMMyHH3Me. Under (ie during the time of)

communism.

B IlpoTHB (sometimes HanpoTHB) is followed by the genitive case and means

opposite or against (in the sense of opposed to):

UlKOJia HaxoHHTCH npoTHB The school is situated opposite the

TeaTpa. theatre.

S) He npoTHB 3Toro. / am not opposed to this.

G3 3a is followed by the accusative case when it means for in the sense of on

behalf of, in support of, in response to:

Cnacn6o 3a noflapox. Thank you for the present.

H 3a 6to npeflJioxceHHe. I’m for this suggestion.

B Rnn means for in the sense of meantfor, intendedfor:

3tot nonapoK nnx Bac This parcel isfor you.

Ha and the accusative means for in the sense of to gain admission to an

event and b and the accusative in the sense of gaining admission to a place:

fl KynHJi(a) 6HJieTbi Ha I bought tickets for the opera/theatre.

onepy/B TeaTp.

For prepositional case (and irregulars), see Unit 17, for use of c and
instrumental, see Unit IS.



= Miscellaneous

3 prepositions - Exercises

p Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to match the

sense of the phrase.

6e3 b ansi 3a KpoMe Ha o no npH nporaB

1 Oh jiio6ht Bcex KOMno3HTopoB, BeTXOBeHa.

2 3to KHHra mchh? Cnacn6o!

3 Oh Bceraa m>eT Ko<}>e MOJioica.

4 Harnero flOMa KpacHBbifi napic.

5 Bw ysce KyriHJiH 6HJieTbi My3e0?

6 -MoeMy, 6to He npaBfla

7 Mbi flOJiro roBopiijiH noroae.

8 Oh uenoBaji ee Bcex.

9 Cnacii6o neHbrn.

10 Tne GHJieTbi __ MaTH?

1 He loves all composers except Beethoven.

2 Is this bookfor me? Thank you!

3 He always drinks cojfe without milk.

4 Opposite our house there 's a beautiful park.

5 Have you already bought the tickets to the museum?
6 In my opinion this is not true.

1

We talkedfor a long time about the weather.

8 He kissed her in front of (in the presence of) everyone.

9 Thank you for the money.

10

Where are the ticketsfor the match?

Q The following sentences have been jumbled. Put the words in the

correct order and match the sentences with their translations.

1 Mbi 3a noGjiaronapHJiH noflapox ee

2 flOMe OHH B HanpOTHB JKHByT

60JIbHHHbI

3 HJIH 3a HneS np6THB 3TOH Bbl

4 Bee EopHca noBOJibHbi KpoMe
5 MeHfl xo^Hjm flHCKOTeKy ohh Ha 6e3

0 Translate into Russian.

1 I have bought some perfumefor her.

2 Thank you for the suggestion.

3 What did you talk about?

a They live in a house opposite

the hospital.

b Are you for or against this

idea?

c They went to the disco

without me!

d We thanked herfor the present.

e Apartfrom Boris everyone is

content.



« Verbs followed by

j prepositions

This unit summarises common verbs which must be followed

by a preposition.

The preposition b is used:

• After the verb HrpaTb to indicate which game or sport is being played;

the game or sport must be put into the accusative case: HrpaTb b rojtbtJ),

to play golf, HrpaTb b icapTbi, to play cards.

• After the verb CMOTpeTb to indicate something looked through or into:

CMOTpeTb b okho, to look out of the window, CMOTpeTb b 3epKano, to

look into the mirror.

H The preposition 3a and the accusative case is used with the following verbs:

6jiaroflapHTb 3a (e.g. noflapoic) to thankfor (e.g. a present)

Haica3biBaTb 3a (e.g. ooiH6Ky) to punish for (e.g. a mistake)

miaTHTb 3a (e.g. noKymcH) to payfor (e.g. the shopping)

npoflaBaTb 3a (e.g. 50 pyOnefi) to sellfor (e.g. 50 roubles

)

(0 The preposition k and the dative case is used with the following verbs:

roTOBHTbca k (e.g. 3K33MeHaM) to preparefor (e.g. exams)

OTHOCHTbCJt k (e.g. flpyrHM) to behave towards (e.g. others)

B The preposition Ha and the accusative case is used with the following verbs:

HcajioBaTbca Ha (e.g. cjiy*6y) to complain about (e.g. the service

)

HaaeaTbCfl Ha (e.. Jiynmee) to hope for (e.g. the best)

OTBenaTb Ha (e.g. Bonpoc) to answer (e.g. a question

)

cepflHTbca Ha (e.g. MeH») to get cross with (e.g. me)

CMOTpeTb Ha (e.g. icapTy) to look at (e.g. the map)

m The preposition Ha and the prepositional case is used to indicate which

musical instrument is played:

HrpaTb Ha KjiapHeTe to play the clarinet

HrpaTb Ha rHTape to play the guitar

B The preposition c is used with the genitive case in the phrase to begin at

XlaBaHTe HaHHeM c Hanajia. Let’s begin at the beginning.

G3 The preposition y (and the genitive case) is used after verbs of taking,

buying, stealing, requesting to indicate the person from whom something is

taken, bought, stolen, requested:

Oh b3hji y MeHa 10 pySjieH. He took ten roublesfrom me.

Mbi KyxiHJtH y Ahh 6yTbiJiKy We bought a bottle of milkfrom
MOJioKa. Anya.

> For prepositions used after Verbs of Motion, see Unit 71 .



Verbs followed by
prepositions - Exercises

p Choose the appropriate preposition from the box to complete the

sense, then match each sentence with its translation.

b 3a k Ha c y

1 Oh HrpaeT (J>yT6oji.

2 Mw KynHJiH MauiHHy Eopnca.

3 KaTH HrpaeT (frjieHTe.

4 Tbi no6naroflapHJi Hac

npHTjiaineHHe.

5 Mw HanajiH nepBOH CTpaHHHbi.

6 Bpan oneHb xoporno othochtch

cbohm naHHeHTaM.

7 rioCMOTpHTe OKHO!

a Look out of the window!

b The doctor behaves very well

towards his patients.

c He plays football.

d Look at the photographer!

e Katya plays the flute.

f We bought the carfrom Boris.

g We began at the first page.

8 IIocMOTpHTe (JjOTorpatjja! h You thanked us for the

invitation.

0

Look at the drawings and make sentences with the verb Bcrp&Tb

to describe what they are doing.

1 Eopric HrpaeT

2 TaTbHHa HrpaeT

0 Translate into Russian.

1 We are cross with you.

2 We are hopingfor the best.

3 He is answering my question.

4 It is not necessary to complain about the letter.

5 Pay for the books at the cash desk.

6 They are selling the chairfor 200 roubles.

7 We are buying the chairfrom Anya.

8 Do you play the guitar?

9 Look at the dog!

10

We usually start at the first page.



KEY TO EXERCISES

UNIT 1

Hi 1 e, 2 a, 3 b, 4 d, 5 c Q 1 y, 2 t, 3 xc, 4 h, 5 p 6 a, 7
<J>,

8 k, 9 e 10 6 Itl 1 1 1.30,

2 1 (OPT)

UNIT 2
~~

H 1 aKTpnca 2 Oaitepima 3 6aHKiip 4 aoKTop 5 xcypHaJiHCT 6 KOMitbtoTep 7

MeHe/iwep 8 hobbih 9 nnaHHCT 10 nporpaMMHCT 11 npotjteccop 12 coOaica 13

cryjxeHT 14 rypticT 15 xopouio B BaH» HaKOHeu cnpauiHBaeT Mam to (never to

after m! write y instead7) «Tfle co6aicbi» (never w after k! Write h instead7) «rioHeMy

ohh MOjmaT?» (never a after h! Write a instead!) Mama He OTBenaeT Bans! 6epeT cboh

KHHrbi (never bi after k! Write h instead!) u yxoflHT k aypyr, Camuj (never to after m!

Write y instead!). Vanya finally asks Masha ‘ Where are the dogs? Why are they silent?’

Masha does not reply. Vanya takes his books and goes off to his friend’s, Sasha.

UNIT 3
D 1 Cp, 2 M, 3 5K, 4 *, 5 3K, 6 Cp, 7 Cp, 8 *, 9 M, 10 M Q 1 KOMIlblOTep (m) 2 paflHO

(cp) 3 co6axa (xc) 4 aspeBO (cp) 5 aBTOMoOtijib (m) 6 iiaMna (*) Q In list M the

rogue is BH3a (xc), in list )K the rogue is HHXceHep (m), in list CP the rogue is jneprua (xc)

UNIT 4
1 husband 2 Viktor 3 Olga 4 dog 5 student Bi co6aica 2 TeaTp 3 KOHuepr 4 KHtira

5 CbtH e.g. Usually Vladimir holidays in Yalta. 1 The dog is playing in the garden. 2 The

theatre is very beautiful 3 When does the concert start? 4 Where is my book? 5 My son is

a very good footballer. B 1 JleKttHB 2 MecTO 3 Cryaem 4 /JcayuiKa 5

ABTOMoOHJlb 6 CTUaHOH

UNIT 5
§§ 1 ra3eTW Most of all Viktor likes to read newspapers 2 MapKH Stamps are expensive

3 KOMnbiOTepbi / don’t know where the computers are 4 KHHO(J)HJibMbi Yes, I often watch

films 5 TejtecepHaJibi / don’t understand why he watches television serials B >

OajtepttHbi 2 xcypHajiHCTbi 3 coOaicH 4 caMOJteTbi 5 hctophh 6 CBHjtaHHa 7 HHXcenepw

8 Mecaubi 9 OyTbiJiKH 10 rntcbMa 0 1 xceHmHHbi 2 MajtbHHKH 3 aeBymKH 4

MyxtMHHbi 5 kouikh 6 Jiouiaan 7 Mopa 8 aetcjiapauHH 9 3/tanHa 10 repoH Q
I c, 2 a, 3 b

UNIT 6
HI I 6paTba 2 HMeHa 3 /tern 4 MaTepw 5 a/tpeca 6 raa3a 7 aepeBba 8 apyiba 9

Jitoan 10 ropoaa



KEY TO EXERCISES

UNIT 7
II 1 television 2 water 3 cat 4 Kremlin 5 watch 0 1 d 4, 2 a I, 3 e 5, 4b 2, 5c3 Q
I joMb 2 6a6yway 3 MaTb 4 abaio 5 rerto 6 ctoji 7 none 8 OKTpbiTKy 9

iiomanb 10 6paia

UNIT 8
ii 1 Underline boats, circle: seagulls 2 underline tickets 3 underline purchases circle

customers 4 underline books newspapers 5 circle dogs B 1 Tejie<t>OHbi 2 3/taHHa 3

OyTbtJiKH 4 nona 5 Mapau 0 1 HHacenepoB 2 MencecTep 3 <J>yT6ojiHCTOB 4

fnuiepHH 5 BpaHefl Q 1 aopoB 2 My3btaaHTOB 3 aoakh 4 Mara3HHbi 5 nTHit

UNIT 9
D ^to Bbi jno6HTe oojibtxie, 1 AepeBba/Oepera 2 rioe3na/rpaKTopa 3

cryjiba/UBera 4 noMa/ropoaa B 1 b 4, 2 e 3, 3 a 5, 4 d 1, 5 c 2 0 / ropoAa,

aoMa, jnofleB h HOMepa 1* noeana h Benepa

UNIT 10
' _

D 1 cheese 2 ham 3 Italy 4 tourist 5 Igor, paper 0 2 3to co6aaa Eoptica 3 3to
aBTOMoSHJtb Aitnpea 4 3to TenetjtoH Ahhm 5 3to paAHO Hropa B 1 BHHa 2 cbipa

3 HKpbt 4 naa 5 boakh Q 1 BeTHHHbi 2 mtBa 3 xne6a 4 roBSAHUbi 5 moaonaAa

UNIT 11
1 ManbHHKOB 2 CTyAeHTOB 3 KHHr 4 miceM 5 noMHAopoB B 1 aacdB 2 pea

3 My3eeB 4 TamtopoB 5 ABepeit 6 Mopeit 7 tocthhhu 8 naiib 9 repoeB 10

crpoMTeAeii B 1 anejibctiHOB 2 aoHtJteT 3 cmiaea 4 chtaper 5 OattaHOB a >

mhoto cTaHUHii 2 6yaeT po3 3 HeT Mapoa 4 rpynna Bpaaen 5 naaaa AoayMeHTOB

UNIT 12
11 1 6paTbeB 2 AepeBbeB 3 Aden 4 3Be3A 5 ropoAOB 6 aHmunaH 7 cbtHOBeii 8

Aonepeii 9 rpa*AaH 10 micTbeB 0 1 cryjibeB 2 anenbCHHOB 3 orpawToa 4

Ojtysoa 5 KOHBepioB 6 pytea 7 cyBemipOB 8 aom6b 9 A6noa 10 miceM

0 1 ahct 2 MaTb 3 rocTHHHtta 4 aHTAHHaHHH 5 <{)OTorpi(J)na 6 yxo 7 6yjiaa

8 aBTOMoOnnb 9 BpeMa 10 aenoBea

UNIT 13
D Apyry BiiaTopy Tde Aane iineMflHHMay B 1 Oh Aaji aHitry CBeuiaHe 2 Aoab
Aana Ayxii MaTepn 3 Oh Aan UBeTbi MencecTpe 4 Ahh nana motouhkjt AHApeio



TY BEGINNER'S RUSSIAN GRAMMAR

5 OHa aana iihcbmo anpeKTopy B 1 Bpany 2 acypHanricTy 3 Hropio 4 noaio 5

yjiHue 6 MTaJiHH 7 3oe 8 KyxHe 9 nncaTenio 10 CBexpoBH Q MaTepn TarbSHe

6paTy KoHCTaHTHHy apyry AHTOHy_____
H 1 Kaccnpuia aaeT caaay KaneHTaM 2 yneHHKH aatoT khhth yHHTenHM 3

MeacecTpa aaeT neKapcTBO nanHemaM 4 Paa aaer 6HneTbi aHMHMaHaM 5 Oh aaeT

noaapKH apy3b«M Q 1 TpaMBaaM 2 aepeBbXM 3 KapTHHaM 4 xyaoJKHHKaM 5

cbiHOBb^M 6 noHTaabdHaM 7 npenoaaBaTenaM 8 3aaHH«M 9 nowaaaM 10

0(|)HUHaHTKaM B le3, 2al,3d5, 4c4, 5b2

UNIT 15
a In the evening / am going b\ train with Elena to Viktor’s. Viktor works in Novgorod, as

an architect. Viktor 's interested in sport. In summer he plays tennis with Sasha twice a week,

when it’s fine. B BenepoM a eay noe3aoM c Enenoft k BriKTopy. Bhktop pa6oTaeT b

HoBropoae, apxHTeKTOM. Bhktop HHrepecyeTca cnopTOM. J16tom oh nrpaeT b tchhhc

c Carnefi aBa pa3a b Heaenio. Q 1 xjie6oM 2 canaTOM 3 xapTouiKOH 4 mojiokom

5 aHMOHOM 6 neaeHbeM Q 1 HropeM 2 npotJieccopoM 3 MapHeii 4 apyroM

5 KaTefi

UNIT 16
H 1 ariTexaMH 2 aaaHHttMH 3 npeaMeTaMH 4 nacareasiMH 5 otkpmthhmh 6

aepeBb»MH 7 apy3b«MH 8 sxcKypcHHMH 9 aonepbMH 10 KOMiibKyrepHMH Q 1

Mptiiipa HHTepecyeTca chm(J>ohhsmh 2 BaneHTHH HHTepecyerca (jmabMaMH 3

ApxHTeKTop HHTepecyeica okhhmh 4 TH rapwcT Hinepecyerca rHTapaMH 5 CryaeHT

HHTepecyeTca nHcaTeaaMH B 1 cyn c noMwaopaMH 2 canaT c orypuaMH (fleeting

vowel! see Unit 5) 3 TopT c opexaMH 4 Mopoxtenoe c 4>pyKTaMH

UNIT 17
o 1 Bpan pa6oTaeT b 6onbHHite 2 ApxHTeKTop paSoxaer b 3aaHHH 3 Mopax

paOoTaeT Ha Mope 4 OtJtHUHaHT pa6oraer b pecTopaHe 5 CaaoBHHK pa6oTaeT b

cany. B 1 CaMOaeT b aaponopry 2 Briaa b nacnopTe 3 llly6a b mKatJty 4

KoMnbtoTep Ha CTOae 5 Manpna b McnaHHH B 1 Mecre 2 oacceiine 3

aBTOMo6iiae 4 aaOopaTopHH 5 abay 6 My3ee 7 TpaMBae 8 noHTe 9 KyxHe 10

none Q 1 c, 2 a, 3 e, 4 b, 5 d

UNIT 18
a 1 nepeBiisx 2 roponax 3 ueHTpax 4 crpanax 5 MecTax 6 naptjaoMepHax 7

nopTtjteaax 8 noaax 9 HOMepax 10 ciyabax B 1 ripoaaBUbi paOoTatoT b

Mara3HHax 2 CryneHTbi yaaTta b yHHBepcHTerax 3 OepMepbi pa66TatoT Ha (jKpMax

4 Xhmhkh pa6oraK)i b aaOopaTopHax 5 ytHTena pa6oTaioT b tuKoaax B
XypitcTbi acHByT b rocTHHHttax h b KeMnHHrax. Ohh npoBoaar HeKOTopoe Bpewa b

Myseax, b raaepeax, b co6opax h k Komty ana, b yHHBepMarax. Ohh toikc npoBoaar

HeKOTopoe BpeMa b KayOax, b cayHax h b pecropaHax.

UNIT 19
n 1 d 3, 2 a 5, 3 e 4, 4 c 2, 5 b I Q 1 Genitive plural 2 a Bpaa b aKTgp c

npo4>eccop d KoMnbtoTep d ynHTeab B 1 Eopuc 3HaeT 6paTa (animate!) HBaHa.

2 Bbi xoTHTe CMOTpeTb TeaeBiiaop? 3 OHa KymtJta CTvaba 4 Bhktop yBiiaea anvaeii



KEY TO EXERCISES

lanimateH b TeaToe 5 Mbi saKaainH kvdhuv c ohcom. 1 Ceprefi jiio6ht aepeBO.

2 Mbi *hbcm b ropoae 3 Oabra aaaa BaaHMy KapTHHy 4 fl 3Haio CTyacHTOB 5 fl

,IK)6jIH3 ^3flHTb n6e3flOM C apy3bSMH 6 Oh CMOTpHT 4>HHbM C 6paTOM 7 AHHa
pa6oraeT MeacecrpoH b 6ojibHHue.

UNIT 20
H 1 BbicoKan CTpoiiHaB *eHmniia 2 MaaeHbKHH ToacTbifi MyxcHHHa 2 lc, 2a, 3d, 4e,

5b Q 1 KpacHBaa uiKOJia 2 xceaToe okho 3 CBe*ee mojioko 4 xopouiHH

/KypnaJiHcr 5 aoOpoe >rpo

UNIT 21
D 1 VTpeHHtOIQ 2 HH)KHHH 3 CHHflfl. aeTHHfl 4 COCgJHHH 5 3aBTpaiIIH>m B 1

naoxaa 2 nocaeaHsisi 3 HOBroaHHe 4 Moaoaoe 5 xapHe 6 6ojibui6e B le 2a

3d 4c 5b Q 1 Moaoaaa axTpHca 2 apyriie TeaTpbi 3 jieTHsa nporpaMMa 4

n/ioxoe yTpo 5 nocneaHHH npo6aeMa

UNIT 22
||| 1 HauiH 2 Banin 3 Ero 4 tboh 5 Hx 6 Mob 7 Tboh 8 ee, hx 9 Ham B lc

2d 3b 4a 5e Q I Bam 2 moh 3 Bam 4 mob, moh Q 1 mob 2 iiamn 3 Bam
4 TBOli 5 HX

UNIT 23
a Last year we set offon holiday in our car. Unfortunately Ivan lost his passport before we

reached our destination. My brother, Nikolai, tried to help him find it. Nikolai is a very

impatient person and soon lost his. patience with Ivan. While they were arguing, / looked in his

suitcase andfound that his passport was right at the bottom. How I love my brothers! B •

Ee 2 cboh 3 Moh, cboh 4 Hamn, cboh 5 Hx, CBoe a 1 Hx aoM b ropoae 2

Ohh jho6ht cboh aoM 3 Mbi hio6hm Bam aoM 4 Hx MaTb hk>6ht Ham aoM 5 TIom

HBaHa? fl ato6ak> ero aoM!

UNIT 24
D Bnepa Mbi 6bum b ropoae. B pecTopaHe mm Biiae.'iH Hamero apyra, HBaHa. Oh
yace caeaaa cboh noxynxH. Oh noxa3aii HaM cboh hobmh cBHTep, aoporne a*HHCbi h

mHKaoHbm nHaacax 0 1 6oJibmyto co6axy 2 hobmh ansaH 3 nymiicioro

Kpo.MHKa 4 aepeBaHHbiii CToa 5 HOBoe okho 6 BKycHbiil Topr 7 uiHKapHyio io6Ky

8 HHTepecHyio KHiiry 9 Kyuajibiibiii koctiom 10 chhkjio 6pomKy Q 1 mok> cecipy

2 Moaoaoro npotjieccopa 3 apeBHero nHcaTeaa 4 HHTepecnyio arrpiicy 5

CKyMHoro acypHaancTa

UNIT 25
Q 1 cbohx 2 KpacHBbie 3 Moaoabix 4 HcropHHecKMe 5 hobmx Q 1

6oabmHx co6ax 2 xpaciiBbix aomaaeil 3 aejienbie aepeBba 4 apeBHHe aoMa 5

cTpaHHbix hthu 6 cbohx 6pan,eB 7 Moaoabix Komex 8 MaaeHbKHe KBapnipbi 9

HHOcrpaHHbie ropoaa 10 h3b£cthmx nHcaTenefi B 1 MaaeHbKHX co6ax 2

xopomne koctiomm 3 Baiun khhch 4 HOBbie oKHa 5 HHTepecHbie xacceTbi_____
K1 Hama HiKona naxoamcsi HeaajieKO ot KpaciiBoro napxa. HaaeBO or Hamefi

uiKoaM ecTb 6oabmaa anrtxa, rae paOoTaeT MaTb Moero apyra, HBaHa. JTpyr mo6h

cecTpbi Toxce paOoTaeT b 5toh 6oabm6B amexe B 1 Maao/pyccKofi BoaKH
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2 MHdro/tjtpaHityacxoro Buna 3 Maao/xnTancxoro piica 4 mhoto/

B

xycHoro caaaxa

5 Majio/cBeaceH xoa6acbi El 2 3to co6aica bmcokoh ctpohhoh aceHmHHbi 3 3to
KOUJKa MaJieHbKOrO TOJICTOrO MyHCHHHbl

UNIT 27
~

a Ha/ieBO ot yTpeHHnx ra3eT 2 HanpaBo ot Harnnx BeaocnneaoB 3 HanpaBo ot

aoponix ro6ox 4 HaaeBO ot aepeBHHHbix cryjibeB 5 HaaeBO ot orpoMHbix 3aaHnit

El 1 rpynna HTaabflHcxnx TypncTOB 2 rpynna H3BecTHbtx Bpaaen 3 rpynna hobmx

CTyaeHTOB 4 rpynna noacnabix atoaeit 5 rpynna cepbe3Hbix hctophxob Q lc 2a

3d 4h 5b 6g 7e 8f

UNIT 28
a 1 pyccxoMy CTyaenxy 2 6oabHon crapyniKe 3 npe*HeMy MeHea*epy 4

Harnett Marepn 5 MoaoaoMy nnanHciy 0 1 Taibjina naer k xpacttBon xapTHHe

2 Hropb HircT k /ipeBiieit Ba3e 3 BaanM naeT k GoabtiioMy MOCTy 4 Ana naer k

coceaHeMy aoMy 5 IlaBen naer x hoboh aa6opaTopnn B 2 TKemaHHa aaeT

xoHtJteTy 6onbuion co6axe 3 My*HHHa aaeT pbi6y MaaeHbxon koeiikc

UNIT 29
H lb 2d 3e 4a 5c Q 1 tbohm aoaepavi 2 HatiiHM yaHTensEM 3 MoaoabiM

co6axaM 4 npe*HHM anpexTopaM 5 pyccxnM CTyaeHTaM El 1 0<t)HLWaHT

noaxoanT k 6oabiunM cxoaaM 2 ApxnTexTop noaxoanT k ManeHbXHM oxHaM 3

TaTbHHa noaxoanT k hobum otjtncaM 4 KaTB noaxoanT k cbohm aeTaM 5 Mbslh

noaxoanT k CTapwM apy3baM

UNIT 30
H 1 M eay paHHHM noe3aoM 2 9i nnuiy aeuibBon pyaxoit 3 Haao MbiTb nocyay

ropstaeii Boaon. 4 fl OTKpbiBaio aBepb mohm xaioaoM 5 Oh raaanT pybautxy

HOBbiM yTioroM Q 1 Bpaa xoaeT nonra b TeaTp c xpacttBon MeacecTpon 2 HBaH

xoaeT nonra b TeaTp c aHranncxnM TypncTOM 3 TKypHaancT xoaeT nonra b TeaTp c

H3BecTHbiM noariTHKOM 4 EBreHHH xoaeT nonra b TeaTp c Moefl cecTpon 5 My*
xoaeT nonra b TeaTp c Moaoaon *eHon Q 1 cBe*en BeTanHon 2 xonaeHon

pbi6on 3 3eaeHbiM orypuoM (fleeting vowel, see Unit 5) 4 aoporHM ManoHMOM Q
1 Kotjie c xoaoaHbiM mohoxom 2 Man co cbc*hm hhmohom

UNIT 31
K| Id 2c 3a 4b 0 1 HOBbIMH aPy3b«MH 2 (|)paHlty3CXHMH TOCTHMH 3 Ba*HbIMH

xaneHTaMH 4 MoaoawMH aeraMH 5 pyccxnMH CTyaeHTaMH 6 CTapbiMH

neHcnoHepaMn 7 HautHMH SpaTbaMH 0 1 HHTepeCHblMH XHliraMH 2 6oHbHblMH

naaneHTaMH 3 hobmmh CTyaeHTaMH 4 xopotnnMH ra3eTaMH 5 pyccxnMH

xoMnbtoTepaMH

UNIT 32
Q 1 cTapoM 2 apeBHeii 3 inyMHOM 4 xpacnBon 5 xopomeM Q le 2a 3d 4c

5b El 1 3eaeHOM napxe 2 KpacHon naomaan 3 aepHOM nopTt|)eae 4 *eaToii

io6xe 5 cttHeM He6e

UNIT 33
11 lb 2g 3e 4d 5a 6c 7h 8f 0 1 xpacnBbix 3aaHn»x 2 pyccxnx ropoaax 3

HoaHbix xay6ax 4 nocaeaHnx aBTobycax 5 bbicoxhx aepcBbux B 1 Oh pa6oTaeT
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11a wyMHbix raBoaax 2 OHa /leaaer noKymcH b aoporilx Mara3HHax 3 Mbi HHTaeM

hoboctm b BeaepHHX ra3eTax 4 Bw o6eaaere b ManeHbKHX pecTopaHax 5 Ohh
orabixaioT b icpaciiBbix napxax

UNIT 34
H Svetlana walks into the house and noices that all the doors and windows are open. The

new curtains are blowing about in the wind. The door, however, is shut. On the table a cat lies,

howling. It is clearly elad to see her. She is furious when she realises that her son has gone out

without feedine the cat. ‘He is so unreliable!’ she thinks. 151 I 3ro Mecro CBo6dano. 2

Ero aBTOMoSiijib hob. 3 Haum ae™ 3aopoBbi. 4 Bee OKHa OTKpbiTbi. 5 Kama
BKycHa. Q Id 2a 3e 4b 5c Q 1 paabi 2 coniacHbifi oncpbiTbiii 3aKpbiTbiii

laHBTblH

UNIT 35
Q Mytfounget) sister, Masha, really likes shopping. Yesterday she bought atfriggep bag, a

newer car, a more expensive radio, a more interesting book and a m̂alie f) mobile telephone

151 Mob MJiatuuaa cecrpa, Mama, oaeHb jho6ht aeaarb noxyriKH. Bnepa OHa xymiaa

oojibmyto cyMKy, 6ojiee HOBbiii aBTOMoSajib, 6ojiee aoporoe pa/mo, 6ojiee

HHTepecHyK) KHiiry h MeHbuiHit coTOBbifi Tejie<j>OH B lg 2j 3i 4a 5h 6b 7c 8f9e lOd

UNIT 36
D You could use the short form comparative in 1 , 3, 6, 7, 9, 10 Q 1 Moil 6pa r yMHee

2 3Ta KHttra MeHee cuyiHaa 3 Ero Mamima aemeBae 4 Mbi xymijiH 6anee hobhh

;iom 5 Bbi He 3HaeTe, rue 6oaee yao6Hbiii crya? 6 3ro npome 7 Jlo Mockbw
aajibme 8 Mbi nojiyHHJiH 6oaee BaxtHoe nncbMO 9 3to rmcbMO xopone 10 3to

piano aopoxce B 1 Ba/tHM 2 MBaH

UNIT 37
11 lb 2d 3a 4e 5c Q 1 6abra HaMHoro ao6pee MpHHbi 2 AHapeil HaMHoro

cepbe3Hee KoHCTaHTHHa 3 Oh HaMHoro 3HepnltHee MeHa 4 Mott 6paT HaMHoro

jieHHBee Moefl cecrpbi 5 EaOyimca HaMHoro MOJioxce aeayiuKM Q 1 3to 6oaee

cepbernaa npoOneMa, neM ero 2 Topoa Mockbb 6ojibme, teM HoBropoa. (Topoa

MocKBa 6ojibme HoBropoaa) 3 Oh craprne Mens 4 Bam reJieBH3op aymue Moero

5 f{ juoSjho 6ojiee 3HepnlHHyio cooaxy

UNIT 38
H 1 3to caMbiii KpaciiBbiil napx 2 Mbbh (caMbiii) jiyaiiiHil 4>yr6oaHCT 3 Bot

caMaa tuepiMMuaa MeacecTpa 4 fl HHTato caMyro HHTepecHyto KHiiry 5 Oh xchbct

B CBMOH MajieHbKOH KBapTHpe B 1 Oh oatin M3 (caMbix) nyHiuHX iHTapiicTOB 2

3to caMbiii KpacHBbiil naaxc 3 MHCTeilmHH B3aop! 4 Fae 6aH*aMmaa ocTaHOBxa

aBToOyca? 5 3to caMaa cepbg3Haa npoOneMa B 1 3hmb caMoe xoaoanoe BpeMa

roaa. 2 CaMbiii xtapKHii kjihmht. 3 Boaxa caMbiii KperiKHii HamiTOK 4 3to
caMaa xpaciiBaa KBaprilpa

UNIT 39
H 1 rayno 2 npHHTHO 3 xoporno 4 renao 5 aorilHecKH 6 ropao 7

BneaaTJiaiome 8 capKacTHHHO 9 sroHCTHHecKH 10 rneapo 11 thxo 12 myMHO

0 1 HeT, ceroaHa Tenao 2 HeT, nHaHHCT 6aecraiiie HrpaeT 3 HeT, cry/ieirr

MeaJiemio pa6oTaeT 4 Her, aera thxo Hrpanrr 5 HeT, 6par 3Hepni»mo HrpaeT
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B 1 HcnaHeu roBopHT no-HcnaHCKH 2 PyccxHH roBopiiT no-pyccxn 3

AHrjiHMaHHH roBopHT no-aHrnHitcxH 4 XnoHeu roBopHT rio-anoHCKH

UNIT 40
D lb 2e 3d 4a 5c 0 1 nnaHHCT xoporno HrpaeT, ho rHTapricT HrpaeT eme Jiyniue

2 Moil 6par jichhbo HrpaeT, ho tboh 6paT HrpaeT eme jreHHBee 3 Tchhhchct

aHeprHHHO HrpaeT, ho 4>yT6ojiHCT HrpaeT eme 3HeprHHHee 4 EacKeT6oJiHCT rnyno

HrpaeT, ho xokkchct HrpaeT eme rnynee 5 Mrpox b rojibtj) MemieHHO HrpaeT, ho

HrpoK b KpHKeT HrpaeT emS Mermennee Q 1 Kbtb rame roBopHT, neM ee cecTpa.

2 Mropb ropamo ycepmtee pabo raeT, neM BaneHTHH 3 TaTbBHa noeT eme xyace, HeM

36b 4 HeM paHbtue, TeM aynme 5 Kan mojkho cxopee Q 1 Jiynme Bcex 2

jiyMme Bcero 3 Jiymue Bcex

UNIT 41
il 1 cto MHHyc /iBanuaTb 6yaer BoceMwiecaT 2 riBa njnoc mecTHa/maTb 6y.neT

BoceMHa/maTb 3 TpnnuaTb TpH amoc cto iiBa 6yaeT cto TpmmaTb naTb 4

nBarmaTb aeBHTb MHHyc naTHtumaTb 6y.neT MeibipHaauaTb 5 BOceMbnecar naTb

MHHyc iiaTbaecaT neTbipe 6yneT TpiinnaTb oahh 0 lb 2c 3e 4a 5d B 1 42-93-12

copox aBa aeBBHOCTO rpn nBeHannaTb 2 84-53-55 BoceMbaecaT aeTbipe naTbaecaT

TpH naTbaecaT naTb 3 20-30-40 aBaanaTb TpiiauaTb copox 4 36-62-73 TpnauaTb

mecTb mecrbaecar aBa ceMbaecar TpH 5 18-11-26 BoceMHaauaTb onttHHa/maTb

aBaanaTb mecTb Q 100 is the numeral involved. The advice is that it’s more important to

have 100 friends than 100 roubles (i.e. friendship is more important than money)

UNIT 42
il Boris recently went to two book shops and bought three books. Yesterday he was reading

his new book on chemistry. He read about 60 different experiments in 32 countries. Ninety-six

chemists had got results, but in 44 laboratories there had been accidents 0 1 neTbipex 2

mecTHaecHTH 3 aBaitaTH Tpex 4 aeBBHocra aByx 5 cTa aecaTH Q 1 copoxa 2

BoceMHaartaTH 3 ceMiiaecHTM tpeM 4 TpeMCTJtM 5 mecTHCTaM Q 1 TpeMa 2

aecBTbto 3 aByMacTaMH 4 aBaauaTbto 5 naTbto 0 1 aBeHaauaTH 2

BOCMbMitaecaTH mecTH 3 copoxa narn 4 oaHHuaauaTH 5 CTa

UNIT 43
11 1 JXBa acypHaaa 2 IUecTb tieaeab 3 Copox HenoBex 4 TfBaauaTb TpH xouikh

5 OaHHHaauaTb nacoB 6 Cto py6aeit 7 /fcBsruaanarb xnaoMeTpoB 8 Tbicana

khht 9 Cto MCTbipe MaabHHxa 10 Cto naTb aeBymex 0 1 JXBe OoabLmie co6axn

2 Tpn MaaeiibXHx TeaTpa 3 Cto aecaTb h6bhx cTyaeHTOB 4 naTb crapbtx aoMOB
5 Tpiiauarb aBa sneprHHHbix ManbHHxa 0 1 naTH erapbiM npotjteccopaM 2

/iBaauaTH cepaHTbiM x.THeHTaM 3 oaHHHaauaTH uiyMHbtM xyjmraHaM Q 1 The

phrase c naTbto hobmmh CTyaeHTaMH is all in the instrumental, because of the preposition

c, which takes the instrumental 2 32 students are an animate object, but there is no animate

accusative for compounds of 2, 3, 4 3 There is an animate accusative for 2, 3, 4 on their

own 4 The preposition o is followed by the prepositional, so the whole phrase is in the

prepositional 5 Books are inanimate - so the numeral and its adjective and noun behave as

they would do if the numeral and its phrase were the subject (numeral + nom. pi. adj. + gen.

sing. noun).
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UNIT 44
II 1 Anpejib HeTBCpTbiH Mecau roaa 2 Hda6pb oaitHHaauaTbiH Mecau roaa 3

ABrycT BCKbMoii Mecau roaa 4 Man naTbifi Mecau roaa 5 Hiojib ceabMOH Mecau

roaa B 1 BaaHM icymiu TyiJiuH rpiiauarb BocbMoro pa3Mepa 2 TaTbaHa

Kymijia Ty<t>UH TpHauaToro pa3Mepa 3 Anna xyniiua ryrjiaH TpiiauaTb BToporo

pa3Mepa 4 Aiiapeii Kymiji ryrjurn copoK TpeTbero pa3Mepa 5 EjieHa Kymijia TycfuiH

TpiijmaTb uiecToro pa3Mepa 0 I Earanc Ha BTopOM araare 2 <t>OToannapaTbi Ha

TpeTbeM 3Ta*e 3 TyijwiH Ha aeTBepTOM xraace 4 Khhih Ha riaroM 3Ta*e 5

CyBemipbi Ha uiecTOM 3Ta*e Q 1 OoTorparJma iukouh Ha CTpaHiiue natbaecaT

BTopofi 2 <J>oTorpai}>Ha TeaTpa Ha crpaHiiue aBeerh aBaauaTb aeBaToii 3

<I>OTorpa<})na ynmibi Ha CTpaHiiue BoceMbuecaT ceabMOH 4 <J>OTOrpa(()na aKTepa Ha

CTpaHiiue uiecTbuecai nepBoii 5 <J>OTorpa<j)Ha aKTpiicbi Ha CTpaHiiue aecaToii

UNIT 45
H 1 6e3 HeTBepm narb 2 ueBBTb aacoB 3 aBaauaTb mhh>t uiecToro 4 6e3

uecaTii BoceMb 5 nojiosiiHa aBeHaauaxoro Q 1 Tloesa b Hoboch6hpck otxoaht

b ceMb riaTHauuarb 2 TI6e3a b TBepb otxoaht b HeTbipHaauaTb naTbaecar naTb 3

Tloesa b flnTy otx6aht b ABaauaTb ouhh TpiiauaTb naTb 4 nde3a b Boponeac

otxoaht b ueBBTHafluaTb TpiiauaTb 5 FI6e3a b KiipoB otxoaht b ceMHaauaTb aecatb

M 1 Oh BCTaeT b ceMb nacoB 2 Oh 3aBTpaicaeT b neTBepTb BocbMoro 3 Ero

pa6oHHH aeHb HaiMHiieTca 6e3 aeTBepra aeBaTb 4 Oh o6eaaex 6e3 TpHauaTii naTii

,lBa 5 Ero paSoHHH aenb KoimaeTca b noaoBiine luecroro

UNIT 46
II 1 CerouHa uiecToe Hoadpa 2 Ceroana aBaauaTb riaroe aBrycTa 3 CeroAHa

ceubMoe aHBapa 4 Ceroana TpeTbe 0KTa6pa 5 Cero/ma ABaauaTb aeBaroc 4>eBpana

6 CerdflHS luecTnaauaToe anpejia 7 Ceroana ABaauaTb naToe minra 8 CeroAHa

nepBoe ceHxa6pa 9 Cerdana TpiiauaTb nepBoe aeKadpa B 1 iTecaroi o aBrycTa a

6yay b BeHeuHH 2 lilecxHa/maxoro arBycTa a oyay b Eeparine 3 /jBaauaToro

aBrycTa a 6yay b Mockbc 4 jjBaauaTb naToro aBrycTa a 6yay b KiipoBe 5

TpHauaxoro aBrycTa a 6yay b HoBropoae B I fl noeay bo <J>paHUHK>

BoccMHaauaroro aBrycTa 2 Mbi nojiymijiM nncbMO TpeTbero anpejia 3 Oh
no3BOHiiji MHe TpHauaxoro aHBapa 4 Ee aeim poacaeHHa ceabMoro MiipTa. 5 Ohh
yexauH H3 TepMaHHH aBaauaTb BToporo noa6pa Q 1 TlymKHH poaiiaca b Tbicana

ceMbCOT aeBBHOCTO UeBBTOM IOay 2 JlepMOHTOB pOUHJlCa B Tbicaaa BOCeMbCO'I

HeTbipnaauaroM roay 3 Ejiok poariaca b i bicana BdceMbcoT BoceMbaecaTOM rouy 4

AxMaTOBa pouHaacb b Tbicaaa BdceMbcoT BcrceMbaecaT aeBSTOM r oay 5 TlacTepHaK

poaiiaca b Tbicana BdceMbcoT aeBariocroM roay 6 UBeTaeBa poaHaacb b Tbicaaa

BOCeMbCOT aeBaHOCTO BTOPOM roay

UNIT 47
a 1 CxoabKO ctoht aepeBaHHbifi exoa? Tbicaaa asecxH naTbaecaT py6aeii 2

CxoabKO ctoht anoHCKHH xeaeBH3op? Tpu Tucauu pydaeii 3 CxdabKO ctoht

KOHBepT? Tpu py6ua aBaauaTb xoneeK 4 CKoabKO ctoht xpacHaa pyaxa?

naTHaauaTb py6ae0 narbaecaT KondeK 5 CKoabKO ct6ht 6yTbiaKa KpacHoro BHHa?

CopoK py6a6ii B 1 Eadyuixe BOceMbaecaT oaiiH roa 2 MaTepH naTbaecAT naTb

aeT 3 OTuy (fleeting vowel!) naTbaecaT aeTbipe roaa 4 Cbmy Tpiiauarb aBa roaa 5

TTdaepH TpiiauaTb aeT 6 BHyicy uiecTHaauaTb aeT B 1 aeTbipe KHiiorpaMMa
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xne6a 2 nojixHjio Maca 3 narb xHJiorpaMMOB caxapa 4 ipa xnjiorpaMMa

noMH/iopoB 5 uiecTb XHJiorpaMMOB ane/ibCHHOB

UNIT 48
“

Q 1 Oh 2 Ohh 3 Bbi 4 Mbi 5 Ohh 0 1 Oh 2 Oho 3 OHa 4 Ohh
5 Ohh 0 1 Tbi 2 Tbi 3 Tbi 4 bm (unless you know your boss very well!) 5 Bbi

Q 1 e 2d 3b 4a 5c

UNIT 49
0 lb 2c 3e 4a 5d 0 1 CeroflHa a 3Bomo Te6e 2 CeroaHa 6nbra 3bohht HaM 3

CeroaHa oh 3bohht bum 4 Cero/iHs Carna 3bohht eii 5 CeroaHa Tbi 3BOHHiub eMy

El 1 y Te6a 6ojiht roaoBa 2 y Hee 6ojiht rojioBa 3 y Bac 6ohht rojiOBa Q
1 fl npurjiaiuaio ero Ha BenepUHicy 2 fl npHraauiaio hx Ha BenepiiHxy 3 fl

npHraauiaio Bac Ha BenepiiHicy

UNIT 50
"

H 1 3to ero aoM? fla, ero 2 3to hx co6axa? fla, hx 3 3to Bam nacnopT? fla,

moh (Ham) 4 3to Moe nncbMO? fla, TBoe (Hauie) 5 3to Hauia <j>OTOrpa<}>Ha? fla,

Bama 0 1 KaTa, bot TBoe nucbMO. HeT, sto He Moe 2 Bhktop bot tboh CBHTep.

HeT, 4to He moh 3 Carna h Ana, bot buuih khhih. HeT, sto He HauiH 4 CBemaHa
h TaHH, bot Baiun (JioTorpaiJiHH. HeT, sto He HauiH 5 Aiiapefi, bot tbob py6auixa.

HeT, 4to He Moa 0 Id 2c 3e 4a 5b

UNIT 51
D lc 2e 3a 4d 5b B 1 Kaxyio KBaprapy bm noxynaeTe? 2 Kaxofi aBTOMoOriab

bm noxynaeTe? 3 Kaxoe oxho Bbi noxynaeTe? 4 Kaxofi Benocmiea Bbi noxynaeTe?

5 Kaxrie xhhth Bbi noxynaeTe? 0 1 Heir sto raacTyx? 2 Meii sto aeMoaaH? 3

Mba sto io6xa? 4 Mbfi 4to naaTbe? 5 MbH sto hocxh? Q I Kaxyio ra3eTy bm

HHTaeTe? 2 O hcm bm ayMaeTe (tm ayMaeiub)? 3 C xeM bm naeTe (tm Haeuib) b

Mara3HH? 4 Mro sto? Kmira hjih acypHaa? 5 MbH sto aera?

UNIT 52
il 1 Bbi npeanouHTaeTe 4to naabTO hjih to najibTO, boh TaM? 2 Bbi

npennoBHTaeTe STy uianxy hjih Ty uianxy, boh tum? 3 Bbi npe/irioiHraeTe stot uiapij)

hjih tot uiapij), boh TaM? 4 Bbi npennoaHTaeTe Try pyOaiuxy hjih Ty py6ainxy, boh

tbm? 5 Bbi npeanoHHTaeTe sth Tyijuin hjih Te TyijuiH, boh tum? 0 I Kto sto?

3to Hain BpaM 2 Ohh atHByT b stom jjoMe 3 Baepa mm 6mjih b TeaTpe c EopiicoM

h CepreeM. Tot paOoTaeT BpaaoM 4 Bbi yace 3HaeTe 06 stoh npoOaeMe? 5 Bot Ta

ace xHiira! 6 Oh nojiyaii.n tot ace caMbiii raacTyx 7 Mm MHTaeM Ty ace ra3ery 8

Ohh pa6oTaioT Ha sthx jaBoaax 9 fl nay b TeaTp c tuxhmh HHTepecHbiMH npy3bSMH.

10 JlynuiHe Mara3HHbi Ha stoh yanue B 1 B xaxoM r opoue tm acnBeuib? 2 Kto
sto? 3 3to Taxaa xpacHBaa (jioTorpaiJjHa! 4 Kaxyio uranxy tm npejuioMHiaeuib?

UNIT 53
Q lb 2c 3e 4a 5d B 1 MoacHO xynHTb MapxH b jik>6om Mara3HHe 2 CaM
xoMno3HTop H/ieT Ha xoHuepT 3 EcTb Taxiie ropona no Been Ahtjihh 4 y MeHa

nonapxH ana xaacnoro peSeHKa 5 Oh H/ieT x caMOMy anpexTopy El 3 1 Mbi
pa6oTaeM xaacabifi aeHb 2 AxTpnca caMa HaeT b TeaTp 3 fl noaoacay y caMofi

6u6jiHOTexH 4 Bee HauiH apy3ba HnyT Ha xoHuepT 5 Kaxiie 6hji6tm bm xothtc?
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JlK>6we. Q I b jiio66m Mara3HHe 2 b KajKflOM Mara3HHe 3 bo Bcex MaraawHax

4 b cbmom ueHTpe

UNIT 54
11 The tourist came into his room and shut the door behind him*. He saw in front of him*

a large room with a bed, a chair and a washbasin, but no towels. He was glad he had brought

some with him*. As he was feeling* rather tired, he decided to have a wash and a sleep,

although he imagined* that the bed would not be very comfortable. B Id 2a 3b 4e 5c

H 1 Oh xopouio Beaer ce6a 2 fl npeacraBJisbo ce6e, hto 5to TpyaHo 3 3aicpdH

3a co6oh flBepb! 4 % njioxo nyBCTByio ce6a 5 Mw KyniiJiH maMriancKoe ana ce6

a

fl 1 Hto bw KymiJiH mix ce6a? 2 Oh /jyMaeT TOJibKO o ce6e 3 91 6epy c co6oh

bhho 4 Mbi 6epeM c co66h co6axy

UNIT 55
11 1 6jibra, Koropas *hbct b KiipoBe, npo/iaBimina 2 Hawn apyaba, KOTopue

*HByT b Moacaficice, yHHTejia 3 Bhktop, kotopmh jkhbSt b MocKBe, nepeBO/iHHK 4

Cauia, KOTopbiii *hb6t b BopoHe>Ke, topiicr 5 Ahh, KOTopaa *hbct b Bjrre,

Me/icecTpa 6 Ba^HM, kotopmh jkhbct b 66hhhckc, i hjj Q 1 BenocHnea, kotopmh

6jibra Kymijia, OojibiuoH 2 A*hhch, KOTopbie 6jibra Kymijia, MduHMe 3 UBeTbi,

KOTopbie 6iibra Kymijia, KpacHBbie 4 K)6Ka, KOTopyio 6jibra Kymijia, KopoTKaa Q
1 Apyr, K KOTOpOMy Mbi H/ICM, My3bIKaHT 2 3/iaHHH, B KOTOpblX ohh pa6oTaK>T,

oneHb 6ojibuiHe 3 Bpan, c KOTopbiM OHa roBopiijia, oneHb floOpHii 4 <t>H.ibM, o

KOTOpOM Bbl TOBOpHTe, He OHeHb XOpduiHH. 5 CryfleHTbl, OT KOTOpblX Mbi nOJiyHHJIH

nncbMO, pa6oTaK)T b AijipHKe. 1 Co6axa, KOTopyio Tbi cijioTorpaifiHpoBaJi,

OneHb CTapaa 2 LUkojib, o KOTopoii tm roBopiiuib, oneHb xopouiaa

UNIT 56
D Id 2e 3b 4a 5c Q 1 kto 2 kto 3 nro 4 nro 5 hto 6 hto

UNIT 57
n Someone called to see you this morning. He said something about a meeting tomorrow. For

some reason he didn ’t want to talk to me. He just said that ifyou can 't be on time you should

ringfmyoru} in the office B Kto-to no3BOHHJi Te6e ceronHa yrpoM. Oh CKa3aji, hto-

to o coBemaHHH 3aBTpa. Oh noneMy-xo He xotm roBopnTb co mhoh. Oh CKa’iaji

TOJibKO, HTO eCJIH Bbl He CMOJKeTe npHexaTb BO-BpeMK, HaflO I103B0HHTb KOMy-HH6y/lb

B 0(|)HCe. H 1 hto-to 2 Korjia-Hn6y/jb 3 mo-HH6yflb 4 rae-HH6y;ib 5 koto-to

6 khkom-to oifiHce

UNIT 58
H I Bbi 3HaeTe 2 Tbi noHHMaeuib 3 a Kauuiaio 4 OHa paSoxaeT 5 ohh

OTBenaioT 6 mm cnpauiHBaeM 7 oh noxynaeT 8 mm ryjiaeM 9 bm cJiyuiaeTe 10

tm yMeeuib B I Bm cjiymaeTe pa/wo 2 Mm HrpaeM b tchhhc 3 Tm noKynaeuib

nafi. 4 OHa noHHMaeT Bonpoc? 5 fl 3Haio awpeKTopa B 1 noKynaio 2 OTBenaeT

3 noHHMaeM 4 Hrpaeuib 5 ryaaior

UNIT 59
K] I a CMOTpib 2 Tbi CTpOHIUb 3 OHO CTOHT 4 Bbl KypHTe 5 OHH BapaT 6 Mbi

totobhm 7 a Jieacy 8 OHa ctoht 9 bm cjimiuhtc 10 tm roBopnoib Q 1 Bm
cJibiuiHTe paflHo 2 Mbi ctohm y OKHa 3 Ohh erpoaT hom 4 Ona cmotpht
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4>HJlbM? 5 Tbi 3BOHHUIb HHpeKTOpy B 1 3BOHK) 2 CJIbllUHTe 3 CTOHT 4

CMOTpHUJb 5 CTOHT

UNIT 60
"

H 1 h jiio6jub 2 a cnjiK) 3 a roBopio 4 a cn*y 5 a Jiaxy 6 a ctokj 7 a

npoiny 8 a CMorpio 9 a kopmjho 10 a 3bohk> Q 1 ch/ihi 2 totobjik) 3

B03HT 4 Horny 5 jieTHre Q Ib2e3a4c5d

UNIT 61
il 1 Mbi 6epeM 2 a XHBy 3 Bbi nbeTe 4 ohh KJiaayT 5 oh HiieT 6 Tbi noeujb

7 a jibK) 8 ohh xnyT 9 a nbio 10 Mbi xhb6m Q 1 a 2 ohh 3 Mbi 4 Tbi 5 ohh

6 Bbi 7 OH (OHa, oho) B MBaH noeT. BaflHM nbeT Q 1 Mbbh tibiiT BOUKy 2

6jibra ikhbct b KBapTHpe 3 Oh xneT b TeaTpe 4 Mbi 6epeM 6HJieTbi 5 Ohh noiOT

ceronHH BeaepoM

UNIT 62
il 1 H aacTO nnuiy MoeMy flpyry 2 Cero/iHa Mbi eaeM b ueHTp ropo/ia 3 Oh He

MoaceT npHHTH b TeaTp 4 Bbi He oaeHb aacTO MoeTe nocy/iy 5 rioaeMy tm njiaaeuib?

6 Ohh Hiuyr cboh nacnopTa 7 Typiicr He xoaeT CMOTpeTb (JiHJibM 8 KoMy Bbi

niiuieTe? 9 Bbi enere b My3eii hjih b unpa? 10 HeT, cnacri6o, a He xoay xoijie Q
1 ohh 2 oh 3 ohh 4 a 5 Tbi 6 oh 7 ohh 8 Bbi 9 Mbi 10 Tbi

UNIT 63
n > a TaHuyio 2 Tbi aaeuib 3 oh pexoMen/iyeT 4 mm BCTaeM 5 bm coBeryeTe

6 ohh pHcxyioT 7 OHa y3HaeT 8 a Hcnojib3yio 9 mm Tpe6yeM 10 ohh

nyTeuiecTByioT B 1 Moil 6paT - HHiKeHep 2 Cero/iHa xojioaho 3 Ha CTOJie ecTb

Kjitoa 4 B ;jepeBHe HeT Mara3HHOB B 1 y Ba/iHMa ecTb (tom. 2 y Bopiica HeT

aBTOMo6HJia. 3 y TaHH ecTb TejieBH3op. 4 y 3oh ecrb KBapTiipa 5 y Mropa HeT

kouikh. 6 y Ceprea HeT KOMnbioTepa. a le 2d 3a 4c 5b

UNIT 64
il 1 a yMMBaiocb 2 oh npuaecbiBaeTca B >c 2a 3f 4j 5d 6b 7h 8e 9i lOg B 1 H
oneBaiocb b BoceMb aacoB 2 Oh yMMBaeTca b ceMb aacoB 3 Ohh pa3iieBaiorca b

necaib aacoB 4 KoHuepT KOHaaeTca b ziecarb aacoB 5 Bbi jioacHTecb cnaTb b

oflHHHaauaTb aacoB

UNIT 65
il Imperfective: 1 speaking 3 to read 4 playing perfective: 2 to write 5 to return

B 1 roBopHTb 2 HaiiHcaTb 3 aHTaTb 4 HrpaTb 5 BepHyTbca B 1 Oh
npennoHHTaeT aHTaTb ra3eTM 2 B xoay nocnaTb 5to nHCbMO ceronna 3 Axrep

HaaHHaeT roBopHTb b ceMb aacoB 4 Mbi npoziojiacaeM CMOTpeTb rejieBH3op 5 Ohh
jnb6ar or/ibixaTb Ha njia*e 6 B xoay B3aTb KHiiry ceiiaac 7 Mm xothm xynitTb 3Ty

cobaxy 8 Bbi npeanoaHTaeTe oiyuiaTb paiino? 9 OHa jho6ht o6eaa rb b ztBa aaca 10

Bbi xoTHTe BepuyTbca cero/iH a?

UNIT 66
D On Saturday Ifly to Saint Petersburg at Warn. While I am there I will have meetings with

Russian representatives of the company, but I hope that l will also visit some museums and
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theatres. I promise that / will ring you as regularly as I can during my stay, or else I will use

e-mail at the hotel B 1 Oh nacTo 6y.neT 3BOHHTb npyry 2 Ea6ytuica 6yneT

orawxaTb noMa 3 Mu 6yneM ttrpaTb b rojtbt}) xaacnbtii neHb 4 3aBTpa a 6yny
laHHMaxbcsi ypoKaMH 5 B yHHBepcHTere oh 6yneT HiyaaTb MCTopHto B lb 2e 3c

4a 5d

UNIT 67
II I will ring you tomorrow at 10am, then I will write a letter to the director. As far as l

know, he will be visiting lots of offices in England, but he has promised that he will visit our

office on Tuesday. He will be considering all our proposals before his departure. Hopefully he

will sien the contract on Tuesdav B 1 no3BOHK> 2 HaKopMjnb 3 noo6enato 4

Kynnio 5 Bbiyty Q 2 Bo btophhk a Kynnio nonapicH 3 B cpeny a no3BOHto MaMe
4 B aeTBepr a HanHiuy nHCbMO 6paTy 5 B naraHtty a Bbiyay rpaMMaTHKy 6 B
cy66oTy a OTpeMOHTttpyio MaimtHy 7 B BocxpeceHbe a 3aicaacy 6HtieTbi

UNIT 68
|| 1 6nbra 3aBTpaKana 2 MeHa 30ByT EneHa, a Mbina nocyny 3 Oh Hrpajr b

KapTbi 4 Mbi CMOTpenH iejieBH3op 5 Bu B03BpamajtHCb b oiJihc 6 Ohh nncajiH

iiacbMa 7 Bopwc h CBerjiana totobhhh o6en B When we used to live in a flat it

was impossible to have a dog, but when we moved into a house with a garden, we bought one.

He was a large black mongrel and he loved to play in the garden. One day he was harkine by

the gate when the postman arrived. He thought the dog was aggressive and refused to come in

It! 1 process, not necessarily complete; it went on for 2 hours 2 action of playing is

interrupted 3 description of where you were; 6biTb exists only in imperfective 4 action of

walking is interrupted 5 habit in the past

UNIT 69
H 2 Xopotuo! BanHM y*e BbiMbin nocyny 3 Xopotuo! bw yace npnroTOBHJiH o6en

4 Xopotuo! ohh y*e cnenanH noKymcn 5 Xopotuo! Hana yace HaKopMttna co6axy 6

Xopotuo! Hropb yace BUCTHpaji 6enbe Q She had already finished the book when the

phone rang . It was Boris, inviting her to the theatre. She refused politely, because she had

already agreed to go to the cinema with Sergei. While she was speaking to Boris, her brother

rang the doorbell. She hune uo quickly and rushed to the door. Her brother was looking tired.

7 have brought the plants you asked for. ’ he said. 1 Mropb h 3oa peMOHTHpoBanH

aBTOMo6itJib, Korna Eopttc no3BOHHn 2 Hropb h 3oa CTHpajiH 6etibe, xorna

CTttpajibHaa MauiHHa cjtoMajtacb 3 Hropb h 36a caacajiH nepeBba b cany, xorna cmh

BepHynca 4 Hropb h 3oa ninajtH noxynKH, xorna 3oa noTepana neHbrH

UNIT 70
1 eauHJt 2 6eraeT 3 iuiaBaji 4 neTaeM 5 BoaHjia Q 1 eneT 2 6eacHT 3

rutbiBeT 4 neTenH 5 Be3tia B 1 noeneT 2 no6ery 3 nonnbiBeT 4 nonereJiH

5 noBe3tta Q 1 neceT 2 oohcc 3 Hec

UNIT 71
il 1 Bbtxoaty 2 nonxoacy 3 npHe3acaeT 4 Bxoacy 5 npnesacaK) 6 Bbixoacy 7

npoxoacy 8 Bxoacy Q I b 2 k 3 no 4 H3 5 Ha 6 H3 7 mhmo 8 c 9 ot 10 nepe3 Q
1 H Bxoacy b TeaTp 2 Oh bh6cht kuhth b KOMHary 3 Mbi Bbi6eraeM H3 napxa 4

Ohh nepeBonaT cobaxy nepes yurniy
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UNIT 72
H 1 HamiiueT 2 nponbijiecocHr 3 BbicTHpaeT 4 BcraHeT 5 noHHCTHT Q 1

npneaeT BOBpeMH 2 He 3a6y,qeT cboh aetibim 3 no3BOHHT npotjieccopy 4 HamiiueT

nncbMO (CBoeiny) 6pary 5 npoaacT (cboh) motohhkh 6 aacT MHe noaapox 7

3aKa*eT 6HjieTbi 8 KynHT co6aKy 9 caeaaeT noicynicH 10 BepHeTca paHO Q i

We are always glad if they send us a card / 2 They will not be pleased if you don’t send

them a card * 3 You are never satisfied if the food is cold / 4 If you don’t ring me tonight

1 will be furious X

UNIT 73
" "

H lb 2e 3a 4c 5d Q 1 Ecjih 6bi y hhx 6buiH aenbin, ohh nocTponjiH 6bi aaty 2

£cjih 6bi y Hac 6mhh aeHbru, mu KynriaH 6bt noaapKH ana apyjeii 3 Ecjih 6u y Hero

6biJiH aeHbrH, llaBeji cnaea 6bi aoMa 4 Ecan 6bi y Hee 6biau aeHbrH, Ram Kymtaa

6bi HOByto oaexcay 5 Ecaw 6bt y Bac 6bum aeHbrH, bw aocTajm 6w 6ua6Tbi b

Eojibuioii B 1 £chh 6bi ToabKo mm He 3a6biaH, Ana He paccepanaacb 6m Ha Hac.

2 £chh 6bi ToabKo OHa 3Haaa 06 3tom, OHa no3BOHiiaa 6bi eMy. 3 Ecjih 6 bi toabKo

Mbi npHtuait BOBpeMa, mm yBHaeaH 6bt hx. Q 1 Ebiao 6bi jiytuie, ecaH 6bi oh4

coraacitaacb Ha sto 2 Ebiao 6bi ayntue, ecaH 6bi y Hero 6bia TeaeiJtaKC 3 Ebiao 6w
aynme, ecaH 6m h 3Haa/3Haaa er6 aapec

UNIT 74
Q lh 2c 3j 4a 5f 6b 7i 8g 9d lOe Q 1 oih 2 Hanuiuii 3 6eptt 4 Kymt 5

noSaaroaapH B 1 3a6yabTe 2 OTabixaitTe 3 caymafiTe 4 pa66TaitTe 5

yabi6aitTecb Q 1 He 3a6yabTe 6naeTbi! 2 He KypiiTb! 3 nepeaaitTe kjuoh,

nojKaayitcTa 4 aBaftte no3BOHHM TaHe

UNIT 75
a 1 Bhktop HHKoraa He noer necHH 2 Bhktop HHrae He caymaeT non-My3MKy 3

Bhktop hh c KeM He caymaeT non-My3MKy 4 Bhktop HHHero He 3HaeT o Myabixe Q
1 B He atoBaio CMOTpeTb (JatabMbi 2 3aecb HeT KHHOTearpa 3 B hhhcm hs

3aHHM3Kxib b CBo6oaHoe BpeMa 4 B HHrae He ato6aio OTabixaTb 0 lb 2c 3d 4e 5a

UNIT 76
Q le 2a 3h 4b 5g 6j 7i 8f 9c lOd 0 1 M Bany h MapttH Hexoraa CMOTpeTb

TeaeBH3op 2 HBaHy h MapttH neaeM nncarb nttcbMa 3 HBaHy h MapttH HeKoro

npHraamaTb Ha o6ea 4 HBaHy h MapttH Hetero nHTb 5 HBaHy h MapttH HeKOMy

3BOHHTb 0 1 Bast Heaero 6yaeT aeaaTb 2 Eopticy He c KeM 6biao roBopttTb 3

Heaero ecTb 4 Bpaay HeKoraa 6biao OTabixaTb 5 HaM Heaero 6biao HHTaTb

UNIT 77
O 1 nopa 2 Heab3» 3 moxcho 4 Haao 5 Heab3» Q lc 2a 3b 0 1 EMy
Haao OTabixaTb b 6oabHHite 2 HaM nopa 6biao Harti 3 Moxcho (bo3m6jkho) 6yaeT

naaBaTb 4 HeT, BaM (Te6e) neab3» CMOTpeTb TeaeBH3op 5 /(a, BaM (Te6e) Haao

pa6oTaTb

UNIT 78
fl lc 2a 3e 4b 5d 0 1 B cnpoctta(a), npneaeT an Eopiic 3aBTpa. 2 B
cnpociia(a), 3anaaTttaa an 6abra 3a khhth 3 B cnpociia(a), noacajioBajiHcb aH

KaHeHTbi Ha TOBapu 4 B cnpociia(a), no3BOHtta an Eopitc anpeKTopy 5 B
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cnpocHji(a), BepnercB jih 6jitra Q 1 Mbi cnpoainH, mojkho jih iiojaBTpaKarb b 8

aacoB 2 Oh cnpocHJi, noiuea jih apyr Ha aHCKoreicy 3 Oh HaM cxa3aa /Oh ciomn
iiaM, Koraa BepHerca 4 Tbi He 3Haewb, noayHiina jih OHa nncbMO? 5 B xony 3HaTb,

lIOJUIHUier JIH flHpeKTOp KOHTpaKT

UNIT 79
H 1 Bpan rpeOyei, HTo6bi cnopTCMeH He xypiia 2 Thu pexoMeHayeT, ht66m

rypncTbi o6eaajin b pecropaHax 3 Tlpoijieccop Tpe6yeT, >iTo6bi cTya^HTbi npoHHTajiH

bck) KHHry 4 B xony, hto6m moh cmh CTaJi BpaHOM 5 /Jcth, xotbt, hto6w

poflHTejiH KymijiH aoporiie nrpyiuKH Q lc 2e 3d 4b 5a m I B XOHy, HTo6bI Bbl

H03BOHHJ1H (Tbi n03B0HHJl/a) MHe 3aBTpa. 2 BpaM XOHeT, HTo6bI naUHeHT JieJKajT B

nocTejiH. 3 Tlpoijieccop Tpe6yeT, ht66h cry/ienTbi pa66rajw b 6H6nHOTene 4

MHJiHUHOHep npe/uiaraer, hto6h bw nornjiH (Tbi nomea/Tbi nouuia) aoMoii 5 B
npHKa3aji(a), hto6u ohh cejiH

UNIT 80
131 I Mbl XOTHM KynHTb TejieBH30p, HTo6bI CMOTpeTb M3THH 2 Bbl XOTHTe

no3BOHHTb apyry, hto6u ripHrjiacHTb ero Ha KOHuepT 3 Tbi xoneuib HarmcaTb

nncbMO, ht66w nepeaarb hobocth 4 Ohh xotht nocemarb MocKBy, hto6m BiiaeTb

HHTepecHbie MecTa 5 TypiicTbi xotht nocemaTb njiaxcH, HTo6bi OTawxaTb B i

BopiIC n03B0HHJI, HT06bI OHa OTBeTHJia Ha Bonpoc 2 Bopiic n03B0HHH, HTo6bI OH

H3BHHHHCH 3 Bopiic I103B0HHJ1, HToSbl Mbl oBcyanan CHTyaUHIO 4 BopHC

H03B0HHJ1, M'i66bi bm npHiJiaciiJiH ero Ha o6ea 5 Bopiic no3BOHHJi, hto6m ohh

3aKa3aJIH 6HJieTbI Q 1 n03B0HHTb 2 HT06bl n03B0HHTb 3 HTo6bI apyr

II03B0HHJI

UNIT 81
H 1 Hm cxyiHO 2 MHe xoaoaHO 3 Eh *ajib co6axy 4 EMy HpaBHTCB n.naBaTb.

5 Te6e xonerca nHTb 6 BaM yaaaocb Haiirii union. B lb 2e 3c 4a 5d B 1 EMy
HpaBHTca aKTpiica 2 Bpaiy HpaBHTCii 6oJibHiiua 3 TTpoijieccopy HpasaTCH

CTyaeHTbi 4 BaM noHpaBHJiacb SKCKypcHH 5 OHa HpaBHTCH MHe Q 1 MHe
Haaoeao 2 MHe xcapiio 3 MHe xyace

UNIT 82
H 1 B nbto h bhho h Bojixy 2 B He nrpaio hh b Kprixer, hh b 4>yT6oji 3 B aio6nib

onepy, a oh jho6ht 6ajier 4 K He Hay Ha KOHuepT, noTOMy hto nporpaMMa

HeHHiepecHaa 5 S He 3Haio, rae oh pa6oTaeT B 1 OHa obeuiajia HanHcaTb

nncbMO, ho OHa 3a6biaa 2 Oh Haynaer MaxeMaTHKy h (J>H3HKy 3 Cepreii nenaaeH, h

hhkto He ofipauiaer BHHMaHHB Ha Hero 4 TypiicTbi cepaiiTbi, noTOMy hto b

rocTHHiiiie xoaoaHO. 5 j^HpeKTop ayMaeT, hto xaneHT aoBoaeH Q 1 a 2 xoraa 3

iinn 4 H3-3a toto, hto 5 rae 6 ho 7 hh... hh Q IB paa (paaa), noTOMy hto (Tax

Kax/H3-3a Toro, hto) oh xymia 6hh6t 2 B xony noiiTH Ha KOHuepT, ho 6nneTOB HeT

3 Bbi xoTHTe aBa 6Hjiera iijih TpH?

UNIT 83
n 1 Aom b ropoae 2 UepxoBb b aepeBHe 3 KHiira b uiKaijiy 4 AbtomoBhhb Ha

yjiHue 5 KoMnbioTep b o<|)Hce 6 BpiiCToab Ha 3anane AHraHH 7 T16e3a Ha cTaHHHH

8 Tnrp b 30onapxe 9 TIoHTajibOH Ha noHTe 10 IlHaHHCT Ha KOHuepTe Q 1

Cexperapb HaeT Ha pa6ory 2 Bhktop HaeT Ha cTaanon 3 ynihejib HaeT b uixday
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4 Cry/ieHT Haex Ha aexiiHio 5 Co6axa h/ict b caa 0 1 uiKOJie 2 ceBepe 3 pa6oTy

4 KpacHOH naouiaan 5 Opamiwio 6 BOX3aa 7 KpbiMy 8 OacceviHe 9 MocxBy 10 caay

UNIT 84
D 1 Me*ay 2 y 3 noa 4 nepea 5 Haa 6 3a 0 1 Oiibra ayMaeT, hto pynxa noa
KHHraMH, ho OHa y reaeiJiOHa 2 6jibra ayMaeT, hto OnaeTM 3a 3epxaaoM, ho ohh non

nacnopTOM 3 Onbia ayMaeT, hto aBTOMo6nab nepea aoMOM, ho oh 3a homom 4

6abra ayMaeT, hto nopTpeT Haa xhmhhom, ho oh Haa ctohom 5 6abra ayMaeT, hto

xoaoauabHHK Me*ay wxaiJiaMH, ho oh 3a aBepbio

UNIT 85
H 1 ot 2 x 3 no 4 mhmo 5 H3 6 nepe3 0 I yanuy 2 xacce 3 koto 4 MTaniiH 5 xaccbi

0 1 OHa He jiio6ht xoaHTb no Mara3HHaM 2 ripoijieccop cneuiHT k CTyaeHTaM 3

Co6axa nepexbaHT nepej yaway

UNIT 86
El 1 noHeaeaHHK, e 2 BTOpHHxaM, g 3 4tot momcht, j 4 nsTHHuy, b 5 cpeaaM,

a 6 BocxpeceHbHM, c 7 HCTBepraM, i 8 HCTBepraM, d 9 nxTHHiiy, f 10 cy66oTy, h

0 1 b noHeaeHHK, b nsTHHuy h b cy66oTy 2 bo btophhx 3 b BocxpeceHbe

UNIT 87
11 1 b 3tom roay 2 Ha 3toh Heaeae 3 b MapTe 4 b mime 5 b 6yaymeM roay

6 b <J>eBpaae 7 b stom Mecsme 8 b aBrycTe 9 Ha Oyaymefl Heaeae 10 b aBaauaTb

nepBOM bckc 0 1 jJeHb poxcaeHHa Ceprea b MapTe 2 /Jeiib poxaeHHH Ahh b

anpeae 3 fleHb powaeHHX Tarbanbi b cenra6pe 4 /JeHb po*acHna cecTpw b

nexaope 5 Tleiib powneiiMX 6para b anBapc 6 /3eHb po*aeHH» My*a b oxTH6pe 7

AeHb po*acHHM KAth b aBrycre 8 /Jeiib po*aennsi BaaHMa b Mae 9 /JeHb

pojKaeHHB 3om b miohc 10 fleHb povxaenHH Mrops b nos6pe 0 1 B aexaOpe mw
arooMM KaTarbCfl Ha abnxax 2 B aBrycTe mm aw6HM aexcaTb Ha nasiwe 3 B (jieBpaae

Mbi aibSHM caaeTb aoMa 4 B mbne mm aio6HM lyjixib b aepeBHe

UNIT 88
11 1 bo BpeMfl 2 3a 3 nepet 4 Ha3aa 5 nocae 6 c ... ao 7 3a 0 1 nocae toto,

Kax, g 2 bo BpeMa, d 3 3a, a 4 nepe3, f 5 Ha3aa. b 6 ao, i 7 c, j 8 3a, h 9

bo BpeMS, c 10 ao Toro, xax, e

UNIT 89
II 1 KpoMe 2 ana 3 6es 4 npoTHB 5 b 6 no 7 o 8 npn 9 3a 10 Ha 0
Id Mbi noOaaroaapHaH ee 3a noaapox, 2a Ohh jKHByi b aoMe HanpoTHB 6onbHHUbi,

3b Bbi 3a Him npoTHB 3toh Haefi?, 4e KpoMe Bopwca Bee aoBoabHbi, 5c Ohm
xoawjiH Ha ancxoTexy 6e3 mchh! 0 1 fi xyniin(a) ayxii ana nee. 2 Criaciroo 3a

npeaaoxceHHe. 3 O h6m bm roBopriaH?

UNIT 90
Q 1 b c, 2 y f, 3 Ha e, 4 3a h, 5 c g, 6 k b, 7 b a, 8 Ha d 0 > Bopnc

HrpaeT b <j)yT6on 2 TaTbaHa HrpaeT Ha (juieirre 0 1 Mm cepaHMca Ha Te6a/Bac 2

Mbi HaaeeMca Ha aynuiee 3 Oh oTBenaeT Ha moh Bonpoc 4 He Haao xcaaoBaTbC*

Ha nncbMO 5 riaaTHTe 3a khhth b xaccy 6 Ohh npoaaibT CTya 3a aBecTH py6aefl

7 Mbi noxyndeM CTya y Ahh 8 bm HrpaeTe Ha rHTape? 9 flocMOTpHTe Ha co6axy!

10 06bIHHO Mbi HaHHHaeM C nbpBOfi CTpaHHUbl



GLOSSARY OF
GRAMMATICAL TERMS

adjective A word which describes a noun: a boring film.

adverb A word which gives us information about the way in which an action is

carried out: he sings well ; she sings very badly.

animate noun A person or an animal.

article Words meaning a, an, the, some. There are no articles in Russian.

aspects Most Russian verbs exist in two forms, imperfective and perfective. The

imperfective is concerned with process or description and the perfective is

concerned with result and successful completion.

case There are six cases in Russian - nominative, accusative, genitive, dative,

instrumental, prepositional. A case indicates what role nouns, adjectives and

pronouns are playing in the sentence and the endings of these words change

according to their case.

clause A group of words that contains a verb. A main clause can be followed by a

subordinate clause: Champagne is a drink (main clause), which l love

(subordinate clause).

comparative Adjectives and adverbs in the comparative indicate more/less: This is

a more boring film; he sings less well than his sister.

conjugation The way verb endings change when in a tense.

conjunction Words which link sentences or phrases (e.g. and, but, because),

declension The way noun endings change when not in the nominative case.

gender A category of noun. In Russian there are three categories: masculine,

feminine and neuter.

infinitive The form of the word meaning to (e.g. to do, to read, to write). In

Russian most verbs have two infinitives, the imperfective and the perfective.

negative A word or phrase denying or contradicting something: I never watch

television; he can 't sing.

noun Word used to name a person, an animal, an object or an abstract quality:

Viktor, Moscow, postman, happiness.

object Person or thing that has an action done to it.

preposition Word used before a noun or pronoun to show position, time, method:

in, at, from, with.

pronoun A word used in place of a noun or phrase: him, she, this, which, who
relative clause Part of a sentence introduced by a relative pronoun: These are my
friends who live in Russia,

subject Person or thing doing an action.

superlative Adjectives and adverbs in the superlative indicate most: This is the

most boring fdm; he sings best of all.
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tense Tells us when the action of the verb takes/took/will take place:

He reads

He will read

He was reading

He read

He had read

present tense

future tense

past tense

past tense

past tense

verb Words which describe actions, feelings and states.



USEFUL VOCABULARY

6ojn>uie Bcero most of all

6paTb/B3«Tb to take

6yTbijTfca bottle

BaxCHblH important

repofl hero

rofl year

aepeBo tree

apyr friend

3HaTb to know

KyXHH kitchei,

jno6^Tb to like, la

Mdpxa stamp

MeacecTpa nurse

Mecaii month

MHdro many, a lot

HaKOHeu finally

oc66eHHO especially

OTBeH&Tb/OTBCTHTb to answer

nepeBoaHHK translator, inters

IIHBO beer

nHcdTb/HanncdTb to write

IlHCbMO letter

nuaBauHe swimming

nocemdTb/noceTHTb to visit

n6HTa post office

nOHTajTbOH postman

npoaaBUiHua sales assistant (f.

)

cnpauiHBaTb/cnpocHTb to ask

yHHTeJib teacher

lOpHCT lawyer


